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SUFFOLK COUNTY, NEW YORK 
AND 
SUFFOLK COUNTY CORRECTION OFFICER'S ASSOCIATION 
C BARGAINING UNIT 
#lO 
January 1, 1997 
through 
December 3 1 ,  1999 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULINGS OF THE SUFFOLK COUNTY 
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD 
THE FOLLOWING CONTRACT BETWEEN 
SUFFOLK COUNTY CORRECTION OFFICER'S ASSOCIATION 
BARGAINING UNIT #10 
AND 
THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK 
FOR THE YEARS 1997 - 1999 
HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE MEMBERS 
OF BARGAINING UNIT #lo 
BY THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE AND BY 
RESOLUTION OF THE COUNTY LEGISLATURE 
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AGREEMENT made this 10th &a$. of March, 1998 between Suffolk 
county, a municipal corporation of'the State of New York, having 
its principal place of business at the Suffolk County Center, .:. 
, , .  . ,..: 3 ,. 
Riv&bead, Mew ~brk, a&&riployer (hereinafter referred to as the 
' 
.. . . . . ' 
county) , suff o'lk eoaihty Correction Of ricer Is A'ssbciation, said 




. qr&nization beincj.:an incbfporated associ&tion and an '&rgaliiza$i&, , 
&ing as its prikary purpose the iinprovement o f  terms and 
, . . . 
coiaditions of emplojment of public eniplo~eeis, h&~ its off ice aiid . . .  
principal place of business at 1500 William floyd '.parkway, ~&cii& 
Floor, Shirley, Mew York, as an employee organization (hereinafter 
referred to as the Association) 
WITMESSETH 
WHEREAS, the County has recognized that the Suffolk County 
correction Officer's Association represents the public employees of 
. ~. 
the Sheriff's Department of Suf 
.~~ .~ ~ ~.~ .  .
~ 
... .- , . 
officer I, Correction Officer 11, Correction Officer 111 and 
correction Officer IV, Deputy Warden and Warden, such employees as 
the Association represents are hereinafter referred to as 
employees; and 
WHEREAS, the Association was on the 9th day of September, 
1985, recognized by the Suffolk Co-unty Legislature as the employees - 
representative for the purpose of collective bargaining; and 
WHEREAS, the Association has affirrnhd in writing to the County 
that it does not assert the right to strike against any government, 
to assist or participate in any such strike, or to impose an 
c 
obligation to conduct, assist or participate in such a strike; and ( 
r 
WHEREAS, t h e  p a r t i e s  d e s i r e  t o  e n t e r  i n t o  a  c o l l e c t i v e  
. . . . . .  I .  . .  
. . . .  . . . . .  
. . .  
. . # .  
. . ,  . . 
. ,~ 
. . . . . 
bar4ainin.g ag reemen t sk t t i ng  f o r t h t h e  amount of wages t o  be paid 
. . . .  
. . . . . .  . , .  . 
. . .  
. . . . . . . . .  
. . 
, , . , ' :. ;. 
. . 
t d  t h e  employees and t h e '  terms atid c o n d i t i o n s  under which the 
. . . . . .  
. , ;: . ,  ., . . .  
, . . :  . . , . ,. 
, . 
employees work and perform t h e i r  du t i e s ;  
. . . .  
. . . . . .  : . .  . .< . .. , , .  . . . . .  . . . .  2 ,  ' .  . . ,' 




: . ,  
. . 
. . . . .  
. . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  
of, ,  the  b i v i l  Sgr"ic& .,aw. .. 
. ,  
. . .  %. . . .  
2 ( A ) .  Aaencv Shog 
. , , .  ' . . ,  . !. 
6 .~. : . . . . . . . . . . . .  : > . .  .....
The county agrees' t o  t h e  Agency Shop p rov i s ion  . a s  
. . .  . !  
- .  . . . . . . .  . ,  . 
. . 
'per  ~ e "  k&k ' s t a t e  L A W ,  and' i n  a d d i t i o n  a g r e e s  t o  an Agehcy shop 
Dues Deduction t o  be paid d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  Association. 
. . .  
. . . . . .  
, . 
. :  
2 (B). Lea i s l a t ive  ~ ~ d r & a l  &a&e 




provision of this agreement requiring Legislative action to permit 
its implementation by amendment of law or by providing the 
additional funds therefor, shall not become effective until the 
( 
appropriate Legislative body has given approval. 
6 3. Riahts Reserved to the County 
. . 
, . 
- .. Except as specifically, abridged, delegated, granted or . . ' 
modified by this PLgreement, ali of the rights, powers, and 
authority the County had prior to the signing of this Agreement are 
retained by it and remain exclusively and without limitation within 
the'rights of management, which are not subject to grievance 
procedures or arbitration. This includes the right, power and 
privilege, subject to Civil Service Law, and to the terms of this 
Agreement where applicable, to plan, determine, direct and control, 
. . 
< 
or change . 'the . nature and e.xten$ .,. of all its operations, to promote ........
. . . . .  
. . 
, 
' , .  , '  , .., 
another, to transfer. and 
. . . . . . . . . .  " .  _.,, . :  
-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
... . if may elect, to create. 
and . ., . abolish . . . . . . . .  positions, and to aetermine duties, tours of duties and' 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . 
, . 
. : 
. the . manner . of the performanc,e. of such, duties. . . . . It , , .  also; . . . . . .  inclqdes., 
. . 
the right to demote, discipline, suspend or discharge . . employees,; . . for 
cause and to relieve them from their normal duties for any 
legitimate . . ., ., . . reaso~, to . introduce . . .  new .... equipment, methods or 
. , *. . . .  . . 
..... 
. , 
......... .... .- " -4. ,. .-  
facilities . or change existing. ;methods, and to . . . . . .  make and enforce 
,.., , . , ,. . . I 1 .  . , 
., .. 
rules and to carry out the functionsof management. ,. , . 
4. Officers of the Association . , . . . .  
. :..,. . .  ;.. . . . .  . -1.. 
. , . . ' 5 
. . . . .  
~~he.,.Assoo&ation: shall. . . .  send the county :Executiveqs Office of 
. . 
, 
. " '  . '  .<. 






' 15 th  of each year  which s h a l l  contain a  list of names and addresses  
. . . . .  , . 
. . .  . _ * ,  . . '  
. . . . . . .  
., . . 
,.: ,: .: 
o f  t h 2 " '  o f f  ice& : '  of ' t h e  ' assodia t ion .  The ~ s s o c i a t i o n  s h a l l  
. . . .  
. . .  
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  
. . 
. : z .  . . . ,. . 
p e r i o d i c a l l y  upd&te$u&h letter of n o t i f i c a t i o n  t o  r e f l e c t  ~h&nc&s 




of t h e  names and/or  addresses of s a id  of£ic&s.  No o f f i d e r  df t g e  
... . . . i l ,  
,... .: . . . . . .  
d&&&tion ' s h a l l  berecognized  & y t h =  cou&unt i i  it has  received 
. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . , .  . , 
. . 
~. * . . .  ,~ . 
. . ',. .%, . . .  . . n.otiiication .of any' new app-i&iiien& or chf;nges. .., . 
:, . . . . . .  , ' ,  
. . . . . . . . . .  
5 .  
2 :  . i . ,  ; ..; , , . .  ;. .:. 
The bi-weekly 'cages f o r  t h e  period beginning January 1, 
. . .  . . . . .  
. . .  , . ,. . . .  
. . 
1997 and e h d i n g  ~ e c & m b e r ' 3 1 , '  1999 shal ' l  be s e t  f o r t h  i n  t h e  
. . . .  . . .  
. . 
., .. , . . . . . .  
. .  , . 
i . .   . .., 
, . 
.S&hedLlesattached he re to  and made a  p a r t  hereof .  
. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  : .  . . . . . . . . . .  
: :. . z , .  . . . . . . .  , , 
"a. ' &fi&iv& - i / 1 / 9 i ,  the' s a l i r y  scheduie  s h a l l  de 
. . 
., . increased by 4 % .  
,,, 2. . . .  , . , .  . . . .  
.-./. b. E f fec t ive  : z ' j 1 / ~ 8 ,  " the.  s a i a h  &hedul& s h a l l  be 
. . . . . . . .  
. incr~as& . .by :$%; &&dki+e glij i8,  a l f  &&tii;le' payments shall be 
. . :.: 
. . the s8ykry : schedule.. . .  '. , .  ' . .shaii " , .be d. Effec t ive  1/1/99, 
. . 
. ,  . .  increksed by 3%.. 
. . d.  E f fec t ive  i / i / p g ,  a st i l jend. of $1) 500~00 an&al iy ,  
. . . .  . , 
t o : b e  paid+bi-weekly,. sha l l  b e  in 
~ .. 
o f f i d e r s  & a l l  be ava i l ab le .  f o r  line-up co 
. . . . . . .  
p r a c t i c e .  T h i s  s t i pend  s h a l l  be increased kjy t h e  g e n e r a l  wage 
. . . .  
. ., 
, . 
indrease  in f u t u r e  years.  
. . 
e. . For t h e  par iod  1/1/97 t h r & g h  l i / 3 i i 9 9 ,  t h e  
-. ,, 
6 
Association is guaranteed the same wage and benefit increases as 
the D. S.B.A. should they agree to, are granted or are awarded a 
greater percentage amount. 
I?. For those employees hired on or after 1/1/98 there 
shall be a new step "lAal at the mid-point dollar amount betweep! the 
starting step (step 1) and step 2. 
g. Effective 12/31/96 Correction Officer's I1 and 111 
shall be paid the same bi-weekly salary as Deputy Sheriff's I1 and 
I11 respectively. Thereafter, C.O. I1 shall be indexed at 16% 
greater than C.O. I, and C.o.II1 shall be indexed at 16% greater 
than C.O. 11. , .  . 
h. Incrementlste~ Svstem Movement 
. . 
~ l l  incremepts/steps shall continue to be awarded . . .  in 
conformance with the 'Triborough Doctrine," as in effect on the 
of this . . ,, ., .Agreement, . in . the event tha$ the 
~ . ~ ~ .  
........... ........ - .... -. . . . .  - -. . . . . . .  - 
Agreement expires before . . . . . .  a successor Agreement can be , .. reached. , . . . . .  
, :, ,. . . 
Upon commencement of employment, all employees shall be 
paid at the increment/step 1 rate. Upon their anniversary date (1 
year of completed service), they shall automatically advance to 
increment/step ,: , 1A and be paid at the incrementlstep 1A rate. Upon' 
their second anniversary date (2 years of. complet.ed service), ... they 
<.: .,~." . ...... ....... ... . . 
shall . . .  .$. . automatically. . . .  advance to ipcrement/step 2 and be, paid at the 
. . 
increment/step 2 rate. 
. . . . .  
: 
, . 
After completing two years of service they.shall aclvancc .... 
through the increment/step system and be paid at the increment/step 
3 rate on January 1, following their second anniversary date. They 
I:. 
s h a l l  f u r t h e r  advance t o  incrementfstep 4 t h e  fol lowing January 1, 
. . .  
. . . . .  
., . 
. ,. 
. . . . .  . ,  . r : 
iiid-toii.&remei,t / s t e p  5 -Gate t h e  succeeding janGary 1. They s h a l l  
.... . . . . .  . . . . . :  . .  .. 
. , . . :  : , ,  .: ...... ., . . . .: : .  ': .,.: : 
kdvdtke t o  t h e >  Cop increment/ste; (step' 5 )  no la t .er  than (5) f i v e  
. . 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . , ;: i . " ' , , 
. . .  
. . 
y&r'ri, frbk th; co&&&ement of employment. 
i , ., . .' 




. . .  
. , 
. . . .  : * : : , .  
des igna t ion  of Inves t iga tor  s h a i l  rece ive ,  
. 
weekly base  pay, addi t iona l  s a l a r y ,  a s  ou t  
. . . . .  
,.. , 
. , . . . . 
. . 
. . . . . . .  . . . .~ 
burincj t h e  '1st year  'of Appbintment: 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . .  . . . . 
. . .  Inve'&gator":f - ,.&3;o'b 
. , . ,  .,.. , . : , , '  , 
. , 
. . 
Upon completion of 1st ;ear: 
. . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . .  
..,. , . . . . . . . .  
~ n v c s t i g a t o r  II - $ a 5 .  oo 
, . ,> 
. . , .. , . ,. , 
' : Upon cbmpietion cif"-?2nh Year and Thereaf te r :  
~ n v e ~ t i g a t o r  1x1 - $103.00 
.: .. . . I.:: . . . : . .  
.... 2.' . ~ f f e c t c i v e  1 /1/98 t h e  of r a t e  f o r  
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
i invest iqators  k h a i i  be' i&&si"Q o f  t h e i r  
. , pay,, rate -. &aii :  & .  by the. ge,j 
. . .  ...... . 
. . ; . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . . . . . .  i ':. .., : 
theireai t=f :  s i i d : & t e i ' s h a l l  be set ' for th  i n  t h e  schedule 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . , . 
., . 
~ . 
heketo: in. P;pp&dix. H;i . . 
, . < ~. . . , .  
j . No employee covered by t h i s  Agreement s h a l l  make a n  
. . . .  
. . .  
. . .  inii&&..sa&y 4qual to :grkEit&; t& ~ h& of the County 
. . . . .  
. , .  . ,  
.. - ,  Executive. 
. . . . . . .  ~ .: . ,' 
. . 
. ,. , 
/ 
. k .  Emp'ioyeeS rec i iv inbi  pay r a i s e &  a s h a l l  
. , .  , 
. , 




. . : 
appointed t o  a higher'q'rade. 
., . 
8 
1. Bi-weekly wages are the official salary . . rates. All. 
. . . .  
.., 
. . 
. salary rates shall be rounded off to the nea&est dollar figure as 
. . 
per the following: If the amount is forty-nine ($ .49)  cents or 
below, it is rounded off to the lower dollar figure. If the amount 
is fifty (S.50) Centst0 ninety-nine (S.99) cents, it is rounded ' 
. . 
.. ,? 
off to the next highest dollar figuye. . ' I  
. , 
5.1 ponaevity 
The longevitp pay entitlement for employees is reflected 
in the following table, which reflects the amount of the longevity 
payment and the number of years of completed service necessary to 
qualify for said payment: 
A. Longevity shall be paid as follows: 
10 YRS 15 Y R S  20 YRS 
600 1,100 1,600 2,100 
. . 
B. For purposes . of 
. . . . . .  1 LZL. . . . .  . . .  
vice must be 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.- 7 --- 
. . 
con~nuous, except that leaves of 
, . 
ear or. less 
. . :. . 
will. not cbnstitute a break in service., Excep.t fqy mili$ary leaves 
.... 
. ,  
, < .. 
. . . . .  
....., . . . . , .  . . 
of absence, no credit will be given for .ny, time qr leaye which: 
, .. 
.; . . .. , . 
continues beyond one (1) year. Suspensions shall nqt ,be deemed:, a' 
breakin service. . . ,. . . ,  . . . .  
. .:. . . . . 
. , 
. . ,  
, 2 .  > .  
, .. 
. . . . .  ..- . . .  . .. ... 
For purposes of .d longevity, an employee - . who had been 
on the county's payroll for one (1) year or more or who resignsot! 
is terminated and then . is re-employe& . . . . . . .  by the ceu.n.ty, . . .  within one (1) 
, . 
j:, 
. . . . . . . .  
; .  : 
... 
. . ,  
yea se, previous .. . . . . . . . . .  time. .  However,. > ... th,e . ,  ,break . . .  . . .  .in service 5 .  
,. 
.,.. :... .,* 
shall be deducted from the total service time offhe employee.:A~.. 
. . .  .. 
. . . . .  
,.,. 
employee who resigns or is terminated and is subsequently re- 
..... 
. , 
9 z , ,  
,, ~ ' ,  
e d  by t h e  County, when t h e  break i n  s e r v i c e w a s  g r e a t e r  than  
. , .:. . . .,.' . . . .  , . : . , . . , 
. , 
. ,. 
, . ,, . . . 
) year ,  s h a l l  not  rece ive  . . . . . . .  c r e d i t  f g r  p r i o r  service. .  
.;. : . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  ..... . , 
... 
. . . 
t h e  school  d i s t r i c t .  
, , 
January 26, 1983, " 11 mean 
. . .. , .  
i n  t h e  Suffo lk  
. . .  . . . .  
. ~ . , .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. ~ . .  ,, 
CD&~J Sher i f f  's ~e t i t l e  of Correction o f f i c e r .  
. . 
. . . .  . . .  . . . . 
. . .  D. An be deemed t o  have completed t h e  
. . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  . ..<. .., . ., ,,.,'. k . .  
. .  : . , . 
a p p r o p r i a t e  number of years  of 6ontinuous:service on ~ k n u a s ~  I, of 
. . .  
. . 
, .  . ., . 
'. 
ti&- &&d& i n  which he lshe  s h a l i  have completed such 
. ,,  
. . . . .  
s e r v i c e .  An employee s h a l l  be e n t i t l e d  t o  longevi ty  pay if 
. . .  
. , 
. . 
. . .  , , . : .  




.. o r  retii-'ement. ~ m ~ l o ~ e e s  terminated f o r  o the r  reasons s h a l l  be 
. . . . : 
10 
. . 
. . .  , ,. . . . . .  
@titi&d to receivk a full &arts longevity pay only if they hive 
.', , . , 
actually compiited the appropriate number of yeai-6s . , of service, as 
the case may be, at the actual date of termination. For example, an ' 
. . i., 2. 
. . . .  
ernplo$ee hose date of completion of fifteen (15) 'years of ieSvice '' 
is July 1, and who retires on March 1, shall have his/her full ' 
.... 
, . 
- .; longevity check to which helshe is entitled uppn completion . . of ' 
. . .  
. . 
fifteen (15) years paid to hielher as of the date of retirement. 
. . :,: ::
For example: An employee whose date of completion of fifteen (15) 
years of service is September 1, and who resigns on February 1, 
shall have his/her longevity check to which hejshe is entitled upon 
the completion of ten (10) years of service, paid to him/her as of 
. . 
- .  
... 
,.. 
the date of his/her resignation. 
. . ,. . 
E. ~i~loyees who ire entitled ti longevity pay is of 
. . 
., .,. 




immediately following the first payday following April 1 
. . . . .  
. . , 
. .  .......... - 
, . 
6. compensation: Premium Paviovertime 
. . . . . .  . . 
. .  , . , .  
. . 
6.1 Overtime 
. . : :  
, . 
. . 
Time and one-half shall be paid for all hqurs vpr.ked 
, . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , , .  4 : :  . 
. . 
. . ,.. 
iq excess . , of 37.5, hours weekly. Effective, . . . .  9/1/98, time and one- 
,, , : .,. 
half shall be paid for all hours worked in excess of the.7.5 hour 
. . 
. . , , . .  , . , . . ,  
. . .- .- .- % * " -L.i - .........I. . -I -- 2.: 
normal work day. Any time off for vacation, sick leave,..personal 
. . . . ,. , ' .  :. : . .,. . . . , .. . '  , !I 
leave, holidays, or other leave with pay shall be considered as 
days worked under this paragraph. 
:( 
. ,  . . . "3 
-, 
.. , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
It shall be management% policy to..make payment for 
..... : . : , . . i . . '  . ,  . 
' . -> 
overtime worked no later than the second payday after the sate of" a* 
.. 1: :  
-: 
11 "". , 
. '. 
submission of t h e  record of s a i d  overtime. The Office of Personnel 
. . . .  . . . . .  . ,  . . 
.: ,: , , . . . . : i  
&d ' ~ a b o k  ~ e i a t i o n s  i h a l i  &leiit . a l l  ' 'admih'i&rat&s' and f i s c a l  
, , i C  . . . .  . , 
. . 
. . . . . .  > 
. . . , 
func t iona r i e s  o f  t h i s  requirement 'and t o "  foiidw up prbhpt iy on 
. . . . . . . .  
,.. . . . . . . .  : :  . ... iahses..'in this ..Golicy. . . .  
.. 
, . 
6.2 Eaual izat ion of t h e  ~ ~ ~ ~ r t i i r i i t ~  f o  >and obi'iaaticin 
. . . . . . . . . .  i : ,  . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . , 
. . 
. : . .  to .:perfof,, Overtim& 
. . .  
. ,  . . . . . . . ^ -  e&.&& w&rk, .as  a n  oijp&uriity ;. i n  same. or 
. . .  . . .  
.: : : :  , . , ,: ' .  . ........ . . .  . ' , . 2; 
, .. *: 
~ . .  
some ;khetgricy'e.kisesi Senidrity 'shall .be: a criter'isn:,, i  't.fe 
. , , ,  . ? . .  
. . 
... . . . : . . . . . . .  . . ". : , . . . . . . . . . .  .  . . . .  
. .  : . . . .  . : .  ..,.: ,.>. .:... <:. , :. " ' ' . : . .  ' i .  .: 
& e c t i o n  of:  ehibioyees f i j k  overtime, provided, t h a t -  such. ci.iiipioj%~s 
. . :>i.,'?.,. . % ' . .  .:... $ .  ... . >  . . .  .., . . 
have. th i : '&bi i i ty  e: '& sK;il :& 
, . 
, ., , ,  . . . , : . .  - . .<. .  : . , . . . .  . . . I 
. . .  " 2. . ,k a"ertime by &yiority o'n-a .&giting: ksis., 
. . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :. : .; ). '- : . 7 .  . . . . . .  , . . <  $ be accordahF= with d h e .  Me Greemerit 
. . . . . . .  . . .  
. . &';kit1& . . .  ,- ..: ..; ::.. " . . . . . . .  : , .  
~ i d & ~ ~ & ~ " i ~ ~  co$r&tion df f lcer'lt (Appendix D j  . .. , 
. . ,  
....... 6 .  j2 :jCi&.:ensatioii .Tim& Pa: ,ge ,t' b'".: , . 
. . .  
; . . .  , .. , .  . . 
. .  ' ^:, 
. , 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. .  , 
' .  
. . 
~mployees s h a l i ' ~ '  ' have  t h e  opt ion of 
. . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  
, .- :: : ...... . . . :.., '( 3 
compknsato;-i t i m e  b f f , ' a t  the o:f i&,e:and ofie-haff in l i e u ' o f  
. ? ' .  paid ~v&-ti&e. The option o ~ . ; s e i e c t i n g  coiipen&tion time o r  
. . .  
:.empl&fe&'. shall-  have t h e  option o f  b e i G  paid f o r  overtime i n  
. . .  . . . *  . . . .  . . .  
. . 
,, .. 
.. - 12 
~, 
, ,  ; 
, . 
his/her bi-weekly paycheck or on a quarterly basis, which must be 
~ 
indicated in accordance with current department policy. The 
, : , 
employee shall be paid for all accumulated compensatory time upon " 
,s. ;,,. 
termination , . . . of employment. , ., 
This provision is subject . . . .  to .  the parties' obligation 
to comply with the provisions of the Fair .. Labor Standards Act. - ,'.' 
6.4 Recall. "Called-Inu Work and Planned Overtime 
, , 
. . 
. . . .  
. . An employee who is recalled to work on ,his/her 
normal work day or is called in or directed to work on any non-work 
.: 
day shall receive a minimum of four (4) hours pay computed a t  the 
overtime rate, and in addition shall be granted a fixed travel time 
, , 
. . 
allowance on <portal (home) to portal (job site) basisof one-half 
. . .  . . 
(112) hour , .. each . . way computed. at the overtime rate. The employee 
shall ' remain at histher job assignment and , , physically . . work for 
these minimum. number of hours. .I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . - . - .  . -. ... . , . - 
.. -- -. ,- .- ,- . . . .  
the job, . ., ,.  hefshe. . . . . .  shall only, be pai, 
unless. . . .  Pirected . , to leave by . a supervisor, in ., which ,case he/she 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
shall . .- ". be compensated for iour (4) hours. This. provision shall not 
: , , .  
. . . .  
. , 
apply to split shift employees.. Overtime under this provision 
. . . . . . .  .: 
shall be accrued and payabk. pursuant t.0, 9r:Ficle 6.1. This 
. ,  .:, , ~ ., , 
provision .., ........ shall not a.pply to work~p,erformed.. directly before or 
: e. , , . . . . . . 
. . . .  
. . 
., 
afteqthe z .. empl,oyaels regqlar shift. . ,. "' . o r  purpqses . .  of^ this s&eiqp, 
. . .  
. : ,.,I . .  
a non-work: day. ehall be .&?fined as a day an employ.ee. is not 
. , 
. . : .  . ,  i 
,schedule!+l to work, a sche,duled personal. day., a schedulkd vacat,ion 
. . . , , , , , , , j . !  
day,. a,..scheduled holiday, a scheduled day taken for :comp,ensatbry . . . . . . . .  
time accumulated or scheduled time worked in lieu of a holiday. r \ 
6.5 Niaht D i f f e r e n t i a l  
. ;::..: , ; :  ;: 
. - 
, . 




- .  . ' 
.,.3 ',.$+',,::.> .,.<.,'. - An employee: trho" i s  r e g u l a r i y + a s ~ i i ~ n e ~  t o  a 2-tour 
.. : . : 
, , :  , . , .  1. . . , . s.. .,. , ' .:i .; , to his,$&; Salary. *,,. 
. . 
,....>. . ;'&r,&'~.,~.,3 sh.AiL- re=ei$2:.'.an: additiopp ,al;liual 'sevdn, tl;ou&gnd< :cgl;e 
. . 
hirn&ed 'i; and d o & s  :. ssdl ::'.&tige~d pigab 1 
, 
. . .  
&,,&kt&Y paj,ments of ,, h&ared. :an& ' ni.net J" . f  ivQ . d:&lia:& 
. . .. . .. 
, ,  . 
. . 
, '  ($1,995). , . .,.:. . ?, .. ,,,, . 
. . 
, ,  . . . . . 
.:the'. &se' of , ,a'.  car5=ct.&zr.0ff ices IV,. ::; D'&ijuty .. . 
. .  . . . .  
. ' w ~ ~ & ~  and:: war;le;;' who h i i ~  nbt  s&"ed -:for ?dn efitirk, q&&e;, in 
, 
'his',he'r':r$$p&btivg .titlei,: sbch stip&&j : b$..i?&&aked' 6;. the . 
<. 
a -  p a r t i a l c a l l i d i r  q u a r t e r  f o r  which hkjsfie h a s  served i n  t h a t  t i t l e .  
. ),', . 
. r t  is agre.ea t h a t  t h i s  &ip&d; the 
.~ 
. . 
' : .  , . . . . . ,  ,. . . .  ,....,. . ".. ,. 
. ., 
14 
. . .  ..:.:,:. <.. . . , 
provisions , . providing for , compensatory time, shall be in lieu of 
overtime pay. . It is further understood that this provision is 
. , .., 
, . 
. .  ' ,. -8 




the Fair Labor Standards Act andit is intended that if applicable, 
,: . . .  , : ., . .  
that the stipend and compensatory time be used as a set-off against 
. .  . . ,. . , , .: . , 




any overtime liability. It is further understood that if the 
. . 
.. .. .> 
. . 
stipend exceeds overtime liability, it is not intended . . to reduce 
the total received. 
6.0 CompensationIOff-Dutv Hours. 
. . 
. .  . 
Any employee who is a Peace/Police Officer ,under 
. , , 
section 2.10, Paragraph 25 of New York State criminal Procedu~e Law 
shall be entitled, to overtime compepasation for police du$ies .: .,... 
performed on his/her off-duty hours. The employee ! .. shall , . . , alsobe . . 










had if on r&y at the time, and expenses inc.pree 
. ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~  ~ 
. -  . 
...~ .,. ~, . . ,.,. . . .  . , . .- 
such duty. Any assistance . . or testimony sybsequently required of the 
, , 
employee . , ,  in civil and,. .. . criminal .. . proceedings, .. , . .  administrati~e . , ,., 
pr.oceedings, etci:, resulting from. the off-duty action takeri by the 
. J . . . . 
employee,. +shall, be , compensated pursuant' to the applicable , . . ., 
provisions of this agreement. This provision shall .,not. .. be 
. p~kbcable , to:any. . p o l . i c e , ~ k j a r i s . ~ n q . . o u t  .of. the .:pe_rformance o f  an -. 
off-duty. ~rivate job in which the duties of the: employee', &re 
. .. . .. 
~iredtiy r.cilaty3 to investigation, . hppreh&jSiqn: and/ok detention. 
. . . .. . . .  . , 
. , 
. , ,i & . . , . ' . :To . .:be . (entitled to overtime ,. . qphpensatioh , : , .  ,:.in .i - .,
accor~an~.:with:section . .. , 6.8, an employ$e shallonly : . . be compensated .; , . ,  
for such services performed in suffolk County and only for services 
. <.; 
. ,
i n  connection with a c r imina l  ac t .  Further,  t h i s  s e c t i o n  is l imi t ed  
, .  , . 
. . . .  . . .  
. . 
. . . . . . . . .  . . < . ,, : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , " :  
t o  thdS6 em$loyee&'"ho woild kol'm8ily rece ive  ovbrtime under o the r  
,:. . . . .  . . - ,  . . 
. . . . .  
. . .  . . : . . . . . . . . .  2 . . ,  
. . .  
. . 
., s e c t i o n s '  of t h i s '  con t r ac t .  
. . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  
. . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
. ~ ,  ..
. , 
. . . .  . 
,i .., ,:.- : - , . . 
, . 
. . .  
. . 
. . , ,.: i
6.9 "comdensatbrv ~ i h e .  Use Of ' '  , ' 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . : i >.:.:. . , 
eni&oye&a$ .e lec t  'to t a k e  iedmpensatoiy ' t i m d :  i n  
? 
, ,. 
calendar  year .  H e l s h e  s t o  t a k e  such 
. .  , . .  
i . .  :. .... 
- f l ,  ' '  ' h&ll''.be paid f&,''i 
! ., . ,:. . .; .: . . .  . . .  ...: . . - .: 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  A ....... . ,  . . .  . . . .  . . , . .  ; : : >  - . . . .  
. _ :  i r  , 
of t& l a s t  fu l l ' .  pay period i n  November 1 . b e  c a r r i e d  oiter . t o  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . 
. . .  
. . : 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. ,:, . 
. . 
. . ih.  pe :of 
t h e  i i i l owing  y e a r .  c&&&$torjr' t i m e '  
. . . . . . .  
. , : . .  , 1 . . .. 
. . . . . .  . , : i .  , . . . . . . . . . .  :, . .;. . .,? 
si& t i h e  eltce ded i'll'.fiess rjheri an e&pibii'ce 
. . . . . . .  
. ;  i ..... :: . .  . . . . . . . . .  $. .!:;'.(.. . . .  ;. . .  J .. :.; . :  . . 
. . 
tias exhausted s. I n  such c a s e s , ,  t h e  ~ i o  
. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . .  
....>.. . : ... . . . .  . . . . .  .;-<. :.\ 
.... :: :...: day limit.. may exten& t b  the'.",&&& the  
..:. . , , 
, _ '  ._ : .
...... 
. . .  
:.: . 
.:. , \ . j . , . i  
. iny g&ppfo.+4, the .: title::,+&f i c.,rrection oiricer 
. .  , . . ., . 
. . .  .-, . . .  
: ,  
. . 
~ e p k t y  ward&khd warden s h a l l  &{ntkhi& t o  ii&t&d6mpensatory t ime 
. . .&< 
: ..: . . . . .  : .  ..... . . ,.:&:~$i .. < .:; ,,;$ :., 
a t t h e '  same r a t e  as p a s t  pr&ti&ci; tidwevir, t i i ~ h  empltiyees s h a l l  
. , . . , ~  . . , . . . 
be allowed t d  ~gcc&ul i t e  . t h i s  time w i t h o u t ' l i m i t a t i o h d n d  rng~,: .a t  
. . . . , . 
: : . . . .  




. o r  s i c k  time, atr the end of,  t h e  year;  . A l s o ,  any t ime hot  used 'or  
.: 
. . . .  
:, &invert& by t h e  end of t h e  ye& s h a l l  bb k t .  




c. Effective 1/1/98, atwo-year pilot program shall commence 
. , . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . . .  
~ " .  : 
. . 
whereby employee's may convert up to ten (10) compensatory days 
:I . 
. . . . . . .  
into sick leave days, during the first year. In the second year 
. . . .  , . 
r ; 
. . . . . . .  r 
this amount shall be increased to fifteen"(15) compensatory days. 
7 .  C-e 
I' T. - 
7.1 Wealth Insurance .. 2 ,  
, , 
, , 
The County shall continue the several optional and 
. . . . . .  
alternative hospitalization and surgical insurance policies 
presently in effect and available to employees and their dependents 
(spouse an8 children only up to age 19 and for children who are 
dependent students. up to age 25) and shall pay for, the coverage 
. . .  . , .  , 
elected by the employee from said plans in accordance with the 
. . 
. . .  
eligibility requirements set forth by the State of New York. An 
. . 
. . 
employee must earn at least six thousand-two hundred and fifty 
r year or be er household to , be 
. . . . . . . . . .  - .. " 2 .  . , ' 
. . .- ........ . 
... 
eligible for coverage . . . . . .  .under this section,.. ...... Any. employee as of. 
. . 
, <  ,.: . . , , ;  
December 31, 1980 receiving this.benefit . . shall. . . i not lose it aslong 
. , 
.~ . 
. ,:,,. ,. 
as helshe conti 
. 71l(.a) ... . . . . .:. . , 
. . 
. , , . ,, . . . , .. The , Asqociatio,n, . . . .  recognizes. . , . .  ,the County's ~ . . ,:. right.. . . . .  ,. to . 
, . 
self-insure change- carriers or adopt a. combination. of self- ... 
. ..... . .... .. . . .  , .  -..- ..-. -' 
. . .  
insurance.. and ;a carrier in place of the current option offpred . . .  by 
. . 
~ 
the Stateplan.. .... , .  The ... County ., . . .  , shall , . proviae . .  , , .  benefit . . . .  levelsin any new 
. . .  
, . : .  . . :  .,.. , 
health insurance program. that shall, at all times, be equal to the' 
. , , l . . .  ,. 
. . .  , -. , ... ,. . 
.>: 
benefit levels provided by the St,ate Plan during., the ,f erm , og this 
, , : . .\. . . . : .  , -. I:%. 




opt ion  o t h e r  than  t h e  S t a t e  Plan s h a l l  be cont ingent  upon t h e  
, . 
. . : . . .  : . . . . .  
county maintaining t h e  S t a t e  ~ l a n ' s  t e r  
, . .~ . , .  , . . . . . .  
ons . and opt ion 
. .  . : . .  
.. re&&ing' retirees. e plan, t h e  cash 
. . 
. . .. , - , .
' . buyout 
. . .  
county. ' The 
. . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
:: . : :  
. c'ounty c o s t  of doverag& 
. . . .  . . .  









7 . l f b )  f leal th  Insurance E l i a i b i l i t i  
. . . . .  
. . . . .  . . .  .:. 
i g i b l e  f o r  h e a l t h  insurance 
. . .  . . .  , . 
. . . . ;i,:,.: , ' 
. . . . .  
. .  : . . 
.':.. , . 
a f t &  cornplet i ih  of  t w o ( 2 )  f u l l  n i b n t h s i f  se rv ice"  folroCing ' t h e  
. . ; .,: , , . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  




. : . .  
. . &nth  i n  which they haLebedn h i red . '  F O ~  example: an em 
. ., 
. , ; . . .  . . . .  
h i r e d  on February 15, s h a l l  be e l i g i b l e  f o r  h e a l t h  insuranc 
. . . .  I .. , : . . . . . "  , .  . : .  . . . .  
, . .  '. . ,.. 
1;"'arid an employee h i r i d '  o n  ~ i i l k : 2 ' " k h & l l  be e l i g i b l e  f o r  t h e  
b e n e f i t  on September 1. 
al l 'employees covered 
. . . .  . .  !. .. 
by t h i s  & n t r  if g r e a t e r  than 
. . 
. , . , . 
,;, ; .: 
t h e  EMHP r a t e  
The County w i l  
~ . , . , , , . . 
. , 
f o r  HMO's. 
, . !  
7 . i ( ~ )  
. ,. . . . .  
. .  , 
.; ::.: : < '1 . . .  .. . . .... . . . . . .  
~&m&andurn of ~ g r k i m e n t ;  t h e ' ~ s s o c i a t i 6 n  has  t h e  r i g h t  tb ?eOperj 
. . .  
. . .  . . . .  . . ... 
. . . . . . .  
L '  .,; 
: . , .  
f o r  t h e  purposes of n e g ~ t i & . f i $  benef i t s .  
. . .  
, , : .  . . ;. . , . . 
. . ,~ 
. . .  
7.2 ~ i f e  Insurance 
. . .  
. . .  d - . ,  . , . , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . 
A l l  employees covered ' by t h i s  agregment s h a l l  
, , 
r e c 6 i v e . a  term i i i d i n s u r i n c e  policy'  i n t ~ e  amount of $I,OO,OOO and 
. . . .  
- received' 'by c u r r e n t  r e t i r e e s .  
. , . . 
. - 
18 
7.3 Disability Insurance 
All employees shall be entitled to a disability 
insurance benefit at the current State weekly rate after forty five 
. ~ 
. ,  .. 
% .  
,' ._I  
(45) consecutive days of disabling illness, as verified by the 
... 
county, counting from the first scheduled work day for up to 
. . 
- ,. . 
seventy eight (78) weeks,. 
An employee shall' receive and be charged two-thirds 
(2/3) if a day from accumulated sick leave, if any, in order to 
receive a full day's pay (the total of two-thirds (2/3) of a sick 
day and the disability pay). 
The County shall have the option to self-insure this 
benefit. 
7.4 Workers' Com~ensatioq 
Workers8 Compensation an& 207C Benefits shall be in 
with the attached policies. (See Appendix C). 
. .~ . 
7.5 Benefit Fund 
, . ,  . 
. . : .  * ' . . , ,  . . , , . 
All County employees covered by this contract shall 
have . . .  co$ributions . . . . . . . .  . . of nin,e hundred and forty dollars ($940) per 
. .  , . 
. . , ,. , .>, > .  . , 
ankm .. , . iape on their behalf for welfare . . . . . .  benefits to the. Suffolk . . .
. ; .  . .  . .  , ... 
. . . . . . . .  .... .,.: .:..  
. , ,  . :  
~o'cal M E  Benefit Fund. Effective January, 1, 1998 this amount 
. . . . .  . .  ....  . , . .  . 
i .y. , ,  . . , . . . - >  . . . , 
shall be increaied to nine hundred a.& fifty .$@liars ($950) per 
._.2-i.L_. 2. ...... - 
. . . . . . . .  ,, 
annqm,. Effective January 1, 1999,this . amount shall be increased to 
. . . . . . .  
, ..' '. , ,  . . . .  
nine hund,red and sixty dollars . . .  ($960). .per annum. All employees 
. . . . .  :. , , - , ,  . , 
. . .  
, . 
: .. : 
. .  ,. 
shall.hav~con$ributions . ,, , made by fhe County go the Suffolk County <., 
: . . . .  .:,. .., . , . , . . . .  , . . , ,  
. . . . . .  ., , ,. 




~~&ociati&n of Municipal Employees , Benefit . ., ,. Fund in the amount. . . . . . .  
. ., . 




agreed to by the Association of Wunicipal Employees and the County. 
- , ..i 
. "% 
Any amounts remaining a f t e r  welfare  con t r ibu t ions  t o  t h e  Suffo lk  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . .  
.. .  . . . . .  
. . ,. 
. , . .  
. , > ., ., . : 
.. , . , . : . 
i d c a l  &E Benefi t  Fund may be' d o n t k b u t e d  towards a d d i t i o n a l  
. . . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . . .  :i . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : . .,;: , .. 
b & , n e f i t s ' n o t ' ~ a l r e a d y  covered by those  approved by t h e  AME'~'knefit 
. . 
. . . . . . .  
. . ,  
. . 
, . ... .. , . .  , .  . . . .:. 
, ., 
. . 
. . , . .  
, ,  :. 
. . . .  , '  
, ,  . 
. . . . . .  ?. ii):,. Benefik ;ind : , . .  :. 
. . .  , . .  
.><: ..;,'. ': . . . . 
- ..: ..,, . , :.,: . , ? ; L . :.: , ', %', i , . . 
1. The Association had t h e  o p t i o n o f  remaining' i n  the .  
. . :. . 
, . . ' ,  . . . . .  . . .  
A . M . ~ .  ~ e n e f i t  ~ u n d . '  , 
2 .  The Association has  t h e  op t ion ' '  o'f &&&ing a 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . .  . , ~ .  . . . . . . . . : . .  : ..,>., z:.:. > 
separa te  Association ~ e n e f  it Fund with t h e  approval 
. . .  . . . .  
c'r ' t h e  ~ i r e c t &  d i  'P&s&inki and Labor Rela t ions ,  
. ..,.;. . ,.,. , ., , ., . .,: . . .,.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
8 . . , .: 
' 
whd&,ded i i ion  s h a l l  no t  b e  &bj& t b  ' iny f h r t h e r  
. . . . . . .  c . .  
, i . :  
, . ' & 4 0 t ~ a ~ i o ~ s .  oF t o " i h e  gri 
: . . . .  : 
. , , . .  , 
: .. 
procedure. 
. . . . .  ... .:. . . 
. . . . . . . .  
... 
3 .  The: -, Assddiat-i& h&S ttiG::ciijti&n~ of; ~j .o . : i .~ng 
. . . . .  
,.:;.> .,. :. .: .~ : 
e x i s t i n g  county ~ n i ~ l o y e e  Benefit Fund. 
Payments t o  t h e  Benefi t  Fund by t h e  county.of 
Suffolk w i l l  be made i n  advance on a  bi-monthly bas i s .  I t  is 
<. 
, - 
uiide&tO& ttw t h e  a m & i t  o f  such pr&pa$ment s h a l l  be based on t h e  
. . . . 
numb& of  empioye& on tjie l d s t  pay rd l l  preceding' suchprepayment.  
* 
It is further understood that there shall . . .  be a reconciliation at 
. . . .  
the conclusion of each two (2) month period whereby. addftkonal. 
. . .  . . . . . , , i  
payments shall be made on a daily basis for employees added to the ,, 
payroll during the two (2) e month period, but after the payment 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
, .  , 
date, and whereby deductions on a daily basis shall be made for 
. . 
. .  , . 
. . 
. , 
I , .. 
employees who are terminated during the . two . (2),month period, but * 
after the payment period. 
7.6 Liabilitv Coverage 
, . 
The County shall provide liability protection 
coverage under its comprehensive liability insurance for employees 
acting in the discharge of their duties and within the scope of 
. . . . 
. . 
their employment. 
8. Time for Performance of Services: Leaves 
8.1 Work Week: Work Day 
shall be five ( 5 )  consecut$ve ,. days on p l y  . two . (2) consecutive. , . .  days . . . .  
. . 
off. Exceptions . . shall occur. only, on written agreement bet~FJ'en. . . the ,* 
. ,. , .. 
suffolk . . . . . . . . . .  .County. -Office of Personnel and&L,abor Relations and the 
. . j.: . i . : 
Association. Also. excepted. shall be employees towqrk a 
: , .  . . , 
weekly work schedule of five . . . . . . . . .  days on,,, two ;off, , f iveon, three off 
.- 
. . 
.. . .................... , . -. .- 
. . . .  shift. . . 8 
, . 
. . . . . , . Correc.tio.n, Of Ricers' .. shall: ,~ .. be..pai.d,for , . line-up ,... -. . 
time : ,. . at . . time and a ,half:;: (1.-;&/2)..: . :,Fffeot.iv,e . . .  Januaryjli; . . . . .  i999,;a . . 
. , ,  . , , ,  , 
. . 
- ,  
stipend of $1500 annually shall be paid bi-weekly in lieu of line- 
. ,: 
up time as stated above. All officers shall be available for line- 
with past practice. This stipend shall beincreased 
. . . . ,  . , . ,  . . ~ - _  , 
. . 
. .  ~ . 
1 wage increa'se in futuie years. 
, '  
' . :  
.,.. . .  
. ,  . . 
C. 
jobs require 
working steadily, t 
. . , .  : . . .  
e job site, 
. i.,.,, . .  ' . . 
. ~ ,  ... . 
. . < . . .. 
, . 
,., - . .  . 
" 
employees shail have, at a . ,  time . .  designated , .  . , .  ,. by. . . .the. . 
. . . 
departmenthead 
, . . . ., 
or supervisor, two (2) fifteen (15) minute coffee..breaks . . . _ / each day, 
. . 
. .  . .  
. . 
one (1)in the morning and one,:.(l) in the afternoon. i. . .' , . :  , .  . :. .. 
. .. 
. . 




.. .~. .  .. 
. . 
f icers are entitled to be paid 
alf (1/2) hour lunch period. 
e for & meal period unless 
tually worke 
Work Week Schedules 
work day and work week S 
pressly understpod by the parties that 
' I.., : 
. , .  . 
the rights it has uAder the balance of tive bargainin 
agreement' or rights it has enjoyed in the past. 
f. X-~avs 
Correction Officers workinga straight five (5) 
a 
.- 
day fixed day shift (5 on-2 off; 5 on-2 off) shall receive five (5) 
additional days, called "X-days", scheduled at the discretion of 
. , 
, . .. 
. .  . 
the 'cotinty.  a& f i v e  2-days s h a l l  no t  apply a t  l oca t ions  w & r e  
... % ; .. . ,. . 




a, schedule & '  
. , ,. ,. 
. . 
.i ., Em~foyees hired on o r  befor'e Di&mber 31, 1973, s h a l l  - 
. . .  ~. 
. '  acbrbe vacation according t o  schedule "AH. 
b .  sdhedbde B 
. . .- 
Empibyees hired dn o r  a f t e r  January 1, 1974, s h a l l  accrue 
. , ,  . 




37-112 HOUR EMPLOYEES' 
. . 
. . .  t h e ,  co . .  ~ .,:, :r 
mpietion E i i t r a  
. , .. 
, . 
. . 
. . : o f .  Each. F u F '  Pay. . Hours on 
. . : . . .- 
. .  . Ptiriod'\iTwo Weeks) Anniv. Date 
Begiqning of , , , .  , . . . 
1st ~nbi iv .  6a te  Empzoyment 4-314 4 
1st Anniv. Date 2nd Anniv.  Date 5 
2nd It II 3rd . .~ II
.^), .. . . 1 , ~  , .. ..~ . 6 .q ,, , 
. . 
I 1  I 1  
I, 
1-112 
5th I' 6 th  " ~i 
I!, . 7 t h  . i f  ..: n 2-112 6th. : ; ' 1  '. ' 6-112 
I V  
3-i/2 
7 t f i  " 8th  " 11 . 6-3/,4 7 . , . . . . "  8th  ' I .  I 1  , 9:th 11:.  ; ' 11 
9& i v  II l,jgh 81 II 7-112 
10t.h I:;. " . l 5 th  . . !..: . I* i .  . , ' ' 3/4 , ., ,., ., . -. 
15th " Termination of 8-112 
. . :., : ,  
. . .  ,, . Employment. ,..: , ::, . 
. . ,;(. . 
. . 
. , 
. , , ., , , . 
, . ,  
, .- 
.. . 
. "  , .  . . 
. . . .  , 
, . , .. . , .  . . ~. 
, .. . 
. . 
. . 








.. . ; . . .. 




. . , .  
. . . . . . . . . .  
SCHEDULE B 
. . , , .. :. 
.$ ." , 
, . 
. . . . . . . . .  
37-112 HOUR E M P L O W  , , 
. . . . . .  
. , .  
. A  , : .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . 
. . 
Days ' ~ t  the completion ~ x t r a  
. P e r  : of':Eadh Full Pav Hours on 
,, , 
Year Period (Two weeks) 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Anniv. Date 
. " .  Beainni'na o f  . . , ,:.: i. 
E R G z o ~ ~ G ~ . .  . . . .  % s t  Anniv. .D.ate 10 . .. 2-314 
.:-3 ..': . . ,., . 3-1/2 1st An~tiv. Date 2nd: Anniv. ;Date. ,I1 ' : . . . . .  4-1 J2 
- 2nd PI 3rd . . II 12 . . .  
I 1  
3-119 
% rrd li , '  p ,  . 6th II 15 ; ,  '! 4-114 . '.. 
. . 
6th " II 9th " II 18 5. 
9th 'I " 10th " II 19 . . 5,- i 1 4; . 
10th " " 11th " 2 0 
11th " 'I 12th . 21 .. 1-1/2 
12th 'I " . 13th 2 2 2-1/2 
13th . ; " .  : " ::14tw.:; ."i : : , I '  23 ' ;  ;6-1/2:: 
I, 
3-1/2 
14th. " I! 15th ' .If 24 6-314 15th ' ,, .: . , , . , . , . ' ' 1 '  . : . '  
.:, . 
4-1/2 
...; . : .  . . . .  
. . 25 l i 7. .  
I 1  
5-1/2 
16th " 
17th". II . ~i 
7-112 0 
2-314 1: 
18th 'I 81 
19th: '11;. 1 :  ' I 1  a: ;. . . . .  .: 2 . . .  
% . 8-114 ., : . . , 3 '.. 
20th " . , II . . . . .  
. . 
. . . .  
. .  , 8-112 . . .  4 
. . 
use . and . never 
. . .. ,. 
... 
. . . . .  
, . , .  !. :. ~. . 
.. ' .., . . , ,
.. , 
B. Beneficiarv Entitlement 
. .  , 
. . 
In the case of de beneficiary is to receive 
, . 
. . . ,  , . 
& .  
payment in compenkation for any unused authorized vacation time. 
, . . .  
" . % . '  c .  ~ n n k s  . ,  , while on vacation 
. . . : :i:, . . . . 
' .  , 
~mpio~ees' who ill 'i&ile on iraGtio~ may 
. . 
. . .  . 
.. . . :  
si,ck leave for the remainder of. the illness, and gave their . . 
. .. 
adjusted, provhd proper notice is given and a doc 
certificate is presented. 
D. Accrued Vacation Selections 
Accrued vacations shall be taken by employees at times 
and in such manner as assigned by management, which in making such 
. . 
assignments, must take into consideration the employee's seniority .. 
as defined in Sedtion 16 hereof in job classification, subject, .'.' 
. . ,  . . 
. . ,  
. . 
. .., , 
,. . 
however, to the operational requirements of' thework and the jobs ' 
to be performed. 
. , . :., ' ' 
, . . . . , , . ,, _:::. .. , 
. ,  , ::: 
. . .  
- " :. ;. .. . . 
to December 15 of each year when vacations may be taken, the number 
-- 
.a 




amount of each employee's of december 31 of the . 
. . . . . . . 
. .  .. 
. .  , ,  
. , .. 
. . 
1. NEW yearis Day 7. Labor Day 
2 .  Martin Luther King . 8 .  Columbus Day 
3. ~incoln's Birthday 9. Election Day 
. . 4 ., :Washifigton's Birthday 10; .-Veterans':iDay ~<: 
5. Memorial Day, 11. Thanksgiving Day 




~ i ~ l i ~ e e s  shal l  rec&.ve a s  a n a d d i t i b n i l  . . hol iday  
o r  ho l idays ,  any s p e c i a l  day o r  days declared by t h e  ~ r e % ' i d e k t  of  
. . . .  
the United S t a t e s ,  t h e  Governor of t h e  S t a t e  of M ~ W  York, o r  t h e  ' 
. . -, 
. . . . . . . . . .  
Executive of t h e  county of su f fo lk ,  t o  be a noxi-woriini day f & ' t h e  . - 
. :.
major i ty  of other county eiployees.  ~ G l o y e e s  s h a i i  celebrate :&a 
.... 
r ece ive  hol iday ' bene f i t s '  f o r  t h e s e  add i t iona l  ho l ihays  i n  the s&e . ,. . . 
. . 
manner a s  o t h e r  i o l i d a y s  ' s p e c i f i c a l l y  n&&d her&. 
B. t iolici&yclas 
..: . ' 
t h a t  f a l l  on a Saturday & a l l  be granted on t h e  preceding Friday. 
. . . .  
Holidays t h a t  f a l l  on a Sunday s h a l l  be on t h e  f o l i o w i i g  
, .  . . . 
Morlday . 
, . 
Employees whb'enjoy o t h e r  days o f f  r a t h e r  t han  
. . ,  
.. 
Saturday and sunday i n '  a calendiir week s h a l l '  be ' t r e a t e d  
. . . . . .  
, . .  
. . . . . .  . . 
accordi&ly.  . . .  s . < .  That is,' i f  an employee normaily h& o f f  ~ u e s a a y  and 
'. .' ., .... , . , , 
. . .  , . . ,. , .. 
. .:. . . 
Wednesday and a . h o l i i a y  f a l l s  on ' a  Tuesday, such empioy 
, . 
~~ , . 
. . : .: ,, . , ,  . . 
. . . .  : . . < . . .  , , ., . , . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  .< : . , .  " ,..: ~. 
. I .  . ,,.,.. . .  
e l e c t i o n ,  e i t h e r  t o  compeniatdry time and &-half o f f  o r  t i m e  ahd 
, *. 
. . . . .  
. .,~ . ,:, . 
one-half i n  add i t ion  t o  t h e i r  normal pay. I f  an employee elects t o  




.... . .  - .;- : ; . .;, . 
- ,  - 
be pa id ,  such &$e& w i l l  be ma& i n  ~ c c & & a n c ~ w  , 
. , . 
. . ,  
en\ployees who, by t h e  . na tu re  . ,. o 
. : . j: 
r k  on h o l ~ d a y  . . . . . . .  ' j f &  example: c o r r e c t i o n a l  
. . . .  
. .:, , . . , , . , , : , - .. .  
-.. 
dddifibn t i i  normal . ,  ~, &y kec&ved f o r  working on.  
(2 , . " 
. . ,- 
. . . . . . . .  
. , .. 
. ,  *I 
lt of s h i f t . a s i i g n m e n t t ,  be paid compensatidn 
, , 
the f i r s t  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. , . . . .  . .> . . : . . . .  .,:!.I z . , , : . ' !  : ..:... 
Unused personal 1 be convirted to  s i c k  &&.at 
. .  , . . :  , ,  . 
. . 
. .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . :: . .  
. ,  ,., : ::. 
the end o f  an  employee*^ rsary  ate. 
. - 
.. .  
. x . .  . . . . . .  ' .  :.. , . . . . . . . .  
, - 
B.  Bereavement . . ,  Leave In  c a s e  of a death i n  an 
. . 
. , , . . ' ; ; .  . 
. . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  
2 8 
employee's i'mediate family (parent, spouse, sibiing, child, i.e&il. 
....... 
guardian, step parent, grandpirent, pai?ent&'in-law, granipardnts-in 
law and grandchild), an employee shall be grintea three ( 3 ) '  ,..I \ .  
. , 
days br four ( 4 )  calendar days leave of ibsence with fuil 
.; ::exp=cte$' fci notify '$e 
whichever is greater. ' ~mployees are ,.,-, 
. . - .,.,. 
.. 
~epartmenk Head as soon as possible. In the case of other"famiiy 
. . . .  
. . . .  
members (son-in-law, daughter-in-iaw, brother-in-law, sister-in- 
., , 
law, foster pzarent, foster child, uncle, aunt and half sibli& '*to 
(2) working days leave willbe granted. 
. . .  
Also, leave may be grantkd'up to a maximum of three ( 3 )  
, . .  ~ 
working days or four (4) calendar dais, whichever is greager, in 
.. : , '  
the event of . . the aeath of relatives not identified above "ho 
. . . .  
. . .  I . .  . .  , 
actually resided in thk same kouseh employee. Such 
additional leave may be granted . . . .  a k  
. . . ,. .,. scretion of the 
. . .  
...... ..... . .  ... Director of eerso.~~.~4..ap1!2 la bee^. %C~.Q.QE~ ,.. 
" _  ~_ ....... ... . .  -- -: . -. 
, . .- . . . .  
-- .- .- --- . . 
..... , 
C. Administrative '~e&~/~ecrotiati& 
. . , . . , , . . .  . ,. . 
. . 
. . .  .. , . . :: / .  
. ,. 1. .,, ,.  he Associati,onls negotiating , . .  ., ... team . . . .  shall 
. . 
. . . .  
. , 
. . ,: . . :,.. 
be, . . granted. adainistrkA.& . . . .  leave for all time 
: , .  . . 
, . 
. , . ,  . . ,  
. . . .  ... 
. . ,, ,.. ,.. 
. . , :.. 
,actqal negotiatingsessions. Such attendance i 
. . 
. , 
. . .  , . , .  . . . :  . . .  ,.: , 
. . . . .  
:, . 
. . . . - .  ., . ., . 
recognized to b e ,  a part of the regular county duties of the 
. ,, 
, .,., , . 
. . . . . .  ' .  . ., . - .  , ,  . 
, j , / / A .  
members, notwithstanding position duty , statemerit$. . The , member&ip . . . . . .  , ........ -. 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  -i 
o f  th,e negotiating team shall ;not exceed five , ( 5 )  membesi, "ho. 
. . . .  : .. 
. . 
. , 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ., ",(:.. . '  ' " . - . ,  
, . 
,.:. . 
shall be granted full release for the6e P?egotiabions. Other members 
, . . . ,: . .;: . . . .  . . " 
~. . 
...... , . . , .: :c., 
. . . . . .  
. . . . . .  
of the Association's Board may attend these negotiating sessions, -, .~ -,
but on their own time. , . 
. . 










An annual pool of one hundred and f o r t y  
. . : . . . . . . . _ . _ . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  .... :.:., .: ,..., . . . ,  , .,? :>.~,  - , .  . ...,. 
iFddi da$ reiease'. 'time. shall be establish&d. for .ciinducti&g 
, . . . :, ..... . . . .  . . . .  
. , aii :b& aiseh, bp i ~ s ~ o c ~ a t ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ b e r s  
union bus iness .  
. . .  . . .  . . , ,  ..I : .$ '. . - .  . :  . .  . . .  
. , .,.,, d=&rjiiHted. by ,;the F=irbs.idhr;t of . .  the Ae.sociation.,, Any., 
. . . . .  leave mu it,^ 62: r&&i;t& :in:&;iting :and  b e  in t h e  
. . . . . . . . . .  . ,,. '. , , . , i , : . ,< , :a ; .  :.<;:,: 
.>. . - i . .  :., . , . ..... . . .  
dE'fidS: of Personnel and-lab02 ~ e i i i t i o n &  w k & t  one (1) week $ r i o r  
- 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . , /  
. , 
.... re ' "  Faii;r;i: to : 'd6.: so...mdj : i';sult. .tie 
ate'. 
. , .  , 
. . ,  . :  , . 
. . .  In.  ahditiofi, &f&d,,&istrativc 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  the. gfijeiid of the'. af edte& igmplijyee ( s f ,  
.:..... t ,  , . . : :  , . , i t h e  Sher l f f  I s  o£f i c a .  
, . 
. . .  . . . . 
. .: .... 
. :., ..... ;,' 5 .  .,. P"iy .irsme:!;&iea'sg. :, " .:, ' , < ,  ' . '  . 
. , , >  j _ i .  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  
. . .  
.. , +II;& .,g&&K&tftjh, :;President shall be granted 
: . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  !,. . . .  ffilr. ti$e ~pkie~se..~;n;i:wi,li~~~;;i~si$riat;:,;twd (21. ,.representatives ,.wfio
. . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  = ,  ',.!: . . .  : :  . . .  : . .  . ,: .... i . i ; i . . ; : .  
s i i a l i  be.recogrilzed as 'a  f u l l  time: release,members respons ib le  f o r  
. . . .  
implementing and carrying out  t h e  t&& aiid cbnditidns):  '6ti' tfie 
Associat ion and approval of t h e  Direc tor  of Personnel and Labor 
.~el&ioriS,  an6thbr  member ' of t h d  ~ ~ s o c i a t i d n  :may be r e l eased ,  a s  
- 
,- 
needed,: t o  ' ass i~t  i n :  grievances and impiemeiit&tidn of tti& c o n t r a c t .  
. ., ' 4 .   he ~ s s o c i a t i o n ~ s  r ep resen ta t ive  t o  t h e  
Joint Eabor/Management Deferred compensation Committee as outlined 
in section 24, siall be granted administrative leave to attend . .. . .
scheduled. Committee functions. This leave shall pot be deducted , ,.:, 
. ,: 
_ L  ' 
from the administrative leave time pool. ?.. . 
, , 
Whenever the designated Correctjon . . Officer .. 
, . , I_ (  
'- ./ 
attends a Deferred Compensation meeting authorized by the panel a 
chairperson, on his/her regular day off, helshe will receive the 
.. ... 
day back in the form of a compensatory day, usable within , . .  the . . . . year . . . 
' , , '  
in which it is earned. If said compensatory day is not used by 
year's end, it shall be paid in accordance with Section 6.9. 
5 .  Any member utilizing administrative leave 
whether for negotiations, as full-time release or administrative 
pool time, shall not work overtime, either voluntarily or mandated, 
on a day while on such leave. 
. . . .  , . . ,- . .. . . - - . . , . . . 
for an illness or 
disability extending beyond an employee's accrued sick,leave,yill . . 
be. granted for a period of up to one (1) year without loss of Civil 
service status. A leave of absence will be granted in cases; "of 
maternity and child care in accordance with Appendix A. Such leaves 
for othe~ :rbasbns may be granted at the discretion .qg the 
, . ,. .~ 
-. 
Department Head. , ' "  . , . . ,. .,, .. 
. . If an employee's request for.a~leave of absence wi,thout 
pay is . denied by the Department Head, .the employee shall be -. 
- ,,: 
entitled to.appea1 said denial to the Director of Personnel and 
,& 
Labor Relations through the President of the Association. The 
< ., 
d e c i s i o n  of t h e  Director  of Personnel and Labor Re la t ions  s h a l l  be 
.,: , . 
. . . .  
... 
. . 
,. : . . ,  . . . :  
f i n a i  and binding. 
. . . . . .  
, , . ,  . .:... ' , ,  i:". .~ .  ? . . : . .  . .: ...... ': . . . . .  ' :. ;., 1 . . . .  
 he ~ a m i i y ~ ~ e d i & l  ~ e a v e  ~ c t  s h a i l  ' b e  a p p l i c a b i e  f o r .  
. . . .  
. ~ 
. , . 
.. , 
.:. ., 
.. , , 
: .  , 
, .  . 
., ., 
., 
. . . . .  I s s u e s  n o t  covered 'in t h i s ~ ~ r e e m e n t .  
. . 
. :  . . . .  . . . . .  
. , 
. . 
8.7  s i c k  Time 
Sick time e-half  day per  
'. t 
pay pe r iod . : '  ~ f f e c t i v e '  1 /1 /98 
. . 
e e n t i t l e d  t o  
each year  of continuous s e r  
op t ion ,  may use accumulated v 
c ... .* .... . , conpetjsato&Y ti& before ' ' ,~oi6~ -& 
. . ..: .... .. ..... 
. ,i . .: ". :,, .$., v.:;: :,. !.,.;,,'. ,:' 
- ~ , ~ o i o y s ~ ~  &ha l l  be a l l o  
. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  
, . . ,,, 
. . . . . . .  ...... >,?.. . . . .  :,-. 
. . . . . . .  
sick ger dgien&ar'liear for an iilnhss 
. , . .  
. . . . . . .  
immediate family'  or i d r  a  r e l aE i  
. . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  
, .., : . . :  
. . .  .........:.. . . .:: . . ,. ,.> . : househoid. . ,  , 
.... . . ...... 
.... 
. . . . . . . . .  :. . . . a ,  E f ~ & j t i v e  1k9g for a .two j '+ar  
. . 
..? , .>>?.,. ,, . .,: : 
t r i a l  per iod,  employees s h a l l  be e l i g i b l e ' t o  a  s i c k . f & i v e  non-use 
. . . . .  . . .  
,'ali&s.: . , .  . . 
. ~ h 6  bbnuii is! f o l l & i :  
. . .  
. . . . .  ., ' i . , 
. . . . .  . : . L . .  : s'ibk,. D . ,  ' ' . . 
V uses 1-3 4-6 
Bonus 
Zf. 
. $1500 , , $ 5 0  $?G $ 0  : .. 
Payment f o r  t h i s  bonus. s h a l l  be i n  t h e  f i r s t  
, . . . 
q u a r t e r  of t h e  following year. Any employee ,absent from duty due 
, . 
,, . , 
. . 
* . ,  
to a line-of-duty injury, for a cumulative period, not to exceed 
te.n ((10) days, shall be eligible for this bonus. An employee who 
is absent from duty due to a line-of-duty injury for a period in 
k, 
. . 
excess of ten (10) days, shall be eligible for a prorated bonus. 
8.8  sick Time: Unused. Rccumulated. 
. , 
I'., 
. Unused accumulated sick leave shall be paid for 
by the County upon retirement, or,upon death to his/her designated . . 
beneficiary, at the rate of one (1) day to be paid for every two 
(2) days accumulated up to a total of one hundred and eighty (180) 
days paid for three hundred and sixty (360) days accumulated. Any 
unused accumulated sick leave over these limits shall be deemed 
forfeited upon the employee's retirement notwithstanding that 
he/she may subsequently be rehired. 
8.9 Catastroohic Illness 
. . . .  
.. . 
Unused accruals may ,be pooled for catastrophic illness, on an 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
, 
. . .......... - .- 
. - ...... 
,. . -  . 
indivddual case basis, if,approvea by. the Director of. Personnel and 
. . . . . . . .  ,. . . . 
. . 
. . . . . .  Labor 2 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Relations. This decision,. shall not be subject . t,o ,the 
. . . . 
.. grievance . . . . . . . . . .  and, arbitration procedures of the contract. 
, . ' A  . . ~  
. . . .  
. . 
, . 
:. \ ~.. 
. . ,  
A pool of donated time shall be established for employees 
,:. 
. :  
being.treated . ,. for Breast Cancer,as detailed in Appendix F. 
/i '? ' . ~. 
. .  9.  , Job Descrivtion : 
,. :.:< . . .  . . .  
;^_I ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
When new positions are created or theduties of: existi~g 
. , . . 
by the County, the Coun 
- -. 
? i  .,., . - .. 
w&.'is d&& 6; the job 
. . . . . . . .  ;.. . argl.ieo;: . & .; *& ..; 
. Each 
shall upon request be furnished with a copy of his/her job 
. . 
. . .  
s+ifiGtiA.' ' shoulda di.&te iiriseii'to whet& oi'not the job 
. _ : .. 
. . . .  
. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . :  . A , ,  . . . . . . . . .  , " ' >  .. > : .;:< ,. . . 
specification pro+riy describes the job, the emplbyee may apgeil 
the matter to the Civil Service Department and may be 
. ,  . . . . .  . . .  . ,  . , :.: . . . . .  
. . .  . ,  .. ;. . .,*. 
. . . . .  by the As&ociiti&i if he/she SO wishis. 
. . . . .  . . 
. . . .  
........ . . 
. . 
. . . . 
. . 
'10. Uniforms" . . , 
The County will provide uniforms for all employees who 
... 
, .., : . . . ,.. . .<;$ . : . . . . .  :.,I .A . .  &fisi&s ..f.-' 1.3) fji-&;: the : u:"ioi;; .... : ;.:, ;:., ...... ' .~  ? ....
who are ' to ' be 
>..... ::.::..'.: .::, : " .  . " . . .  ........ .. 
appointed by the President of the Association, and thr&e ( 3 j  
members of management. The Director of Personnel and Labor 
, ; .":. . ,:.,.:,; 
Relations or his/her designated representative end two (2) 
representatives designated by t 
. . . . . .  
. . . .  
. . : 
cleanii, . ciotsjn. . n&>"-an;e B .' a n a 
. :  ... . ,  . . .< . . . 
~ 1 1  cot-reetioh.ofiic& siaii. receive an inn"a1 cieaning 
allowanbe of five, hunddd ($500) dollars peg einployee. 





Correction Officers serving in plainclothes shall also 
. . . . . .  





6.. .... . . .  
These allowances shall be paid on June 30th of each year 
for those employees who are on the payroll on June 1st of that 
year. 
11. Mileaae 
. . .  
Mileage reimbursement shall be twenty-eight ($ .28)  cents 
. . .  : . . . .  
per mile. EffectiveJanuary 1, 1998, mileage reimbursement shall be 
. . . .  . . 
. . 
paid at the IRS rate in. effect when the mileage is incurrea. Claim 
.... 
. .  , . , .  
vouchers for such reimbursement shall be submitted monthly. The 
county shall make all reasonable efforts to issue checks for such 
mileage reimbursements within twenty-one. .... (21) .daiays after submission 
. ,  , .,. 
ofproperly ......... : executed .. vouchers . . as . gxeqcribed , .. , ,. . ,. by the County. 
, . , , 
The official station . . . .  for employees who travel on of gicial 




-.-.-. ... .-. ~, ......... --. ......... .. .......... 
business sha1l:be .... the . gffjce to .. which . .  they ordi~arily . . . . .  . .  report for 
.: : , ::. ; , . , . . .  . . .  . , . .  , .,. ; ,. . ., 
duty. ..... When .. . , . an . , .. emplayee . is. . traveling, on official busi.ness to parts 
other , . .  . than the . . official . . .  station, he/.s* will be ,allowed to claim 
. .:. . , 
mileage . . . . . . .  reimburs,em~nC., ,..,,  , . . .    ?I . , ,  . . ,   i .. 
. . .  
1. The..enployeg . . . . . . . . .  *.,: ... s, . # -  .retiyemect .. plan. : : , . . .  shall ~. be. governed by 
:. . . . . . . . . . . .  
that . . . . .   , section of. the !Retirement. . . . and~ocial . . . . . . . .  . . S,ecuri.%y Law applicable 
to the dateof his/her.ent.ry .... :.. i.+o the svstem, subject, to all . :other . , .  
rules governing the payment of retirement and death benefits 
t h e r e i n  provided. 
. . . .  
. . 
. . . . . . .  
. . 
. . t i  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , , , . I .  .:. : 
. . 
. . 2 .  If t h e  20 year  Retireme6t 's i l i is  signed i n t o '  ~ a w  on
. , . ,  
:, . ., 
.......:... :,: 
t h e  S t a t e  l e v e l ,  immediately upon t h e  s igning t h e  ~ s s o c ' i a t i o n  s h a l l  
e 
. . . .  
. :, 
. -  * 
. . . . . . . . .  . .  
.:: . :  . . . . . . : .  . . . . . . . .  1 . .  .. . , .. ,. . . 
',The Cd"fit:y 'w i l l , , i g s~e :  piscool tb pol.i&k/Ij'&ace 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . . ,  .... ,.:. > ,, , . :,, : . , ' . , , <. . 
officers .retiriment.f ro&. cbuiitl..se'~vi';;;. '.+&k$e,pi's.to-r; pk$.m,;mits 
. . . . . .  
. . . .  ...: 
..... 
. . 
: wii i  ..ba. issue'd ag"ghe. emhiolee:, b*:.6w6 .g.F eefisse tiiese .&m;io; ! 
...:. .. ~. . . . . , :  . . . .  . . .  
. . . ; . >  miis< meet. thk .$gquitments.. .undg$. &&idn &,jO o f .  the' 
. . 
. . .  
. . ' . c,.. < . ,  , . , . .  
. ., . . ~  
., Penal Law. 
. . .  .., .. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . .  ...... / :.,. . ., 
' D. Retiredlsewaiat&d:;peg&gnnel ~ & & , $ g  
. . 
. . .  
., .:. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. , .  ? : i  . . .  
.,. . ... . .  .- < ... L . . .  ::,; ... :: ,;.,,, >: ..:. .. : .>' .'%'..'..?.. > :. 
Anfempitiyee whose s e r v i c e s  a r e ,  t e rmina ted  fdk a$ reti'ktili, . 
. . 
. . . . . . .  ..:. . . ,. . ,,.,;,. , , . .  b . '  . , ./ . ?  . . ::,. . inci<ain.g , c'~u.he.,.[ :.&h&:, is. 8 .t& ,,: .teseify:. .dr .a'ssi 
. . 2: ;;. . . '  :; . . . . . . . .  .,, ~ . . . .  . .  L. . . . . . .  2.;: . " .  
p r o c e & d ~ g  i,&i,& 'criminal ahd c i v i l  ca ses ,  
:<. ,.:, , 
? . . .  
. . 
. . . : . . .  : ;: ,.: .,,: .... .. . . ,  :;. . . .  L.' i; tK..t' . h,&-,.she 
&minisk&tive hea a r ings ;  etc., 
. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ! .....".. . . I . ^._ 
'inSestiqate$br w&:i~'+olvea pria;to.. t&:.ee&Fna,&n of 
. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  
. . . .  
' ,  . .,. "@ei"id&, .be'&,, p'e'n&tid.fo; .F;u&h..appearand&. b$ a. psy 
., at , . ,.,. ..,, -,i,, presPnt . . . ,  prevaiiing . , ., with . . .  the. ame .bo.k~ensafpn . . . .  . . givefi. . . to 
. . . .  
. . 
. . 
,.he. e<pld&j,ee$ in the 'h;&.ishe i;nm&iiatei$ held iCiir to 
.. . . .  
. . < .. . , 
. , , , .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . terminat ion.  
interpretati0.n or application of the terms of the contract shall be 
. . . .  
adjusted. as. follows: 
1. , Grievance Procedures 
. . . 
i:: 
, .. 
An employee who feels aggrieved, .and has been unable 
to resolve the matter informally, shall fill. out four (4) copies of 
, . 
the standard grievance form which shall be available from his/her 
department, the Association and/or the Director of Personnel and 
Labor Relations. Two (2) copies of the written grievance shall be 
presented to the employee's immediate supervisor with one (1) being 
retained by the department throughout each step of the grievance 
procedure. The third copy of said grievance shall be submitted to 
the duly elected representative of the Association. The fourth 
copy shall be retained by the employee. 
Steo 1 :  . The employee shall . submit the written 
. . .  , . 
grievance :.fp_~_his.Lhey::.j,~~ed~ate. supervisor. .. ......... . upon receipt . . . . . . .  0 
......... ~ ~ . &  . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. - .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. ., 
_ .  
grievance, the supervisor . . . .  shall answer the grievance -.. . within five 
. . 
( 5 )  working days. T h e  supervisor. shall sign and . . date . . . .  the written ., ..v. 
. . grievance,, which shall contain his/her, answer. . . Failure. . to . answer , .! . ,. . 
the grievance shallnot be deemed a breach of this contract.. If no 
: ,  . . . . 
answer i s  gi'yen, . . .  .:.or if. the grievance:,is., nnot,.~,rpolved, the ,employee 
. . . . 
,. ,. . . 
shall, within fitre (5) additionalworking days from the.. time of the 
. .................... -. .. ........ . . .i._i, .... ,,. __: 
. . .. 
.:.submission o f  the grievance,, proceed t o  Step 2. Failure ... by, ,the 
. . 
.., 
. . %  
employee to proceed to Step 2 within said period shall be deemed 
n any event bar m ,  
,: ,, 




employee may, within t h e  addi t iona l  f i v e  (5) working days spec i f i ed  
. . .  . . . .  
-. ,, . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  .. , . .  
abdire; s u i i i i t  t G g r i i v a n c e  t; t h e  A e r i f f  o r  hi=/hkr 'designee. ' i f  
. . . .  
. . 
. , , .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,, 
c r k  sched'iled by t h e  p a r t i e s  iib resolvet t h e  grievance, 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ,.%'. 
, . 
&$a conference s h i l l  be ' h e l d &  a m&ually cdnvdnient time Qnd 
. : ... 
. . 
. ,  . , .  , ,  . . ., 
. , .  
locat ion. ,  ' . . '  
. . 
. . .  
. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  : . . 
  he ' she r i f f  OK h i s /he r  designee, wi th in  t e n  ( i o )  working 
, -  ! 
. . . . . . . .  
. . days from t h e  t ime t h e  grievance is submitted t o  hi i i jher ,  s h a i l  
answer t h e  grievance and r 
. g;ielihnce b&,,. ', Failure. to 
.... . . . . . . .  
. . -. . 
d ' ~ ? e ~ i d :  a.  b r e i c h ' d f  . t h i s  c o n t r i c i .  ~ f " t h e  grikGah&e i s  s t i l l  
. . , ,, .? ...: . . .  . . . . . .  . ,. . . 
. . , . ~  , .  . .  ..: . . .  * . . . . . . .  . . 
un&g6i"&, ,jr if no answer isgive;n" the: &,ployee, five...( j )  
. . . .  . . .  , ,. 
.* . . . . . . .  
, . , I .  _.: 
additibna' l '  wb$kiii$ d a y s  f ro& t h e  c ihe  of 'subniis 
. . 
. . 
. . : . l r  b r  hifijher d & i & n & t h e  empl'oyee'shall proceed 
. . . . .  
. . . . . .  
. . .  . : .  . . . . . . .  . ,  . . :  
*:.+hi: &inp'idyee t b  Ijr:&&ed 'ko step .j .$aid peri 
. . 
. . .  ~. . 
. . empldy& .. : su~mi t ;  the 'writfeh, .  tjr.ev;nce ,..the, birec'kbr. if. 
. . 
. . 
. . . . . . . .  <,..;:. ' ' - 
: , , , . ' .  Person"ei Reiati&s. The i)ir+tor ..of geis&;lnei an$'La& 
. . . . . . .  , : .. , . - .  
. . ~ ( ,  ..: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rklat ions s h a l l  have ten  ( l o )  &&i~'$''day& :fro% t h e  - t i m e  'the 
. . . .  . . sgi=\idnce is..su.phiic~d t.hiG,her) in wliich to endeavor to res.olve 
. . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. .  . . .  . .  . . . . . .  : , _ , : ..,I, : . ," , .. :. .'<,.*  . ,  . 
andfokanswer t h e  g r ~ e v a n c k  i n  writ ins.  I f  t h e  grievance r eha ins  
days from' t h e  time o f  thk. &bmi%ion of t h e  i jk&ance t o  himlher,  
- subh i t  t h e  d i spu t&tb  a r b i t r a t i o n .  a he cost 'of t h e  a r b i t r a t i k  
:. . . 







. . .  
. . 
. employee fails to proceed to arbitration within said period, heishe 
. . 
shall be barred from submitting . . the grievance to. arbitration. 
. . .  





Relations is satisfactory to the grieved party or parties,  , the 
decision shall be final and binding on the County and its 
, . . ., 
, . 
representatives. 
2. grievance Arbitration 
Arbitration shall be invoked by the Association or the 
county with notice to the other party. All demands for arbitration 
shall be processed through the American Arbitration Association 
(AAA) . . and be bound, by its rules. Effective March 10, .... ,, 1998:,, . a 
mutaally agreeable panel of five ... ( 5 )  arbitrators shall be 
, . . . 
established. This panel shall be reviewable annually with each 
. . 
party able to replace . . .  one . . member ........ each year. The costs of the 
arbitration sh qually by the parties. 
. . .  
,The 
. . . . . - . . .  ....... -. -. . . . . . . . .  .- " 
- - .. ... -- -. . - . - . .  
ear, decide. . .  atid , .  render his/her 
decision,.with respect . , ,to the dispute within thirty ( 3 9 )  da$s.,from 
the date of its i.submission .,., . fo arbitration",, . . except if :, other.w.iqe 
actually,. .. , agreed ppon by ?,the parties. 
. , .  . ., . . ., . . 
. . .  A .  T h e .  arbitrator shall ~ .. have . . . . .  the power, to,su%on; . . . , 
. . . .  
. . 
question, and examine . . . .  any employee :. . . . . . .  and. . . . . .  t o  require production .of 






b.ooks, papers, or such other' evidence as he/she may deem necessdry; 
, i , . . . 
5 .  . .  Should an arbitrator. iq3ic:at.e his . . .  unavailabi1ity;to . . . . .  
hear,, aecide and render hisdecision . . .  . . with . :.. . respect . . to,the.dispute , :i 
. . . .  
-. -. 
' ' ? +  ' :, " . 
within . , .  the thirty (30) .... day period .. ....... . described ... in,Section.,+3 4 .apov,e, 
., ?s. . . . . . .  , >~ :> ,; .., . .:. 
. . . . .  
said arbitratot shall be considered ineligible to serve in that 
, . ,. 
. . .  
I : 
3 9 . 
capac i ty  and t h e  next a r b i t r a t o r  s h a l l  be selected from t h e  list. 
C. The a r b i t r a k k  &8i d binding 
. . . . .  
, . 
, , <  . . ; .  . : . , : .  . '  
.... . . . . . . . .  a 
. d kill mat te rs  bf procea&e bef 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
i .:,; ,: . . . . . . . . . : . . . .  . ; . .  . . . .  
'. . The a r b i t r a t o r  s h a l l  have t h e  opportu 
. . 
. . 
. . .  ..: 
f i n a l  and binding decis ion upon any t ime lyand .p rop&r  
, " 
under Sec t ion  3 of t h i s  Agreement o r  by r 
i. . ,  -:: .. 
.::  .., .. 
otherwise,  o r  (b) another method of review i s ' p r e s c r i b e d  o r  made 
, . , I , . . .  ,. ? 
lg,.gY :o* ~~ghlat-ior;'hiiyirig the. force and effect 
. . . .  . . ; . .  . .  2. .... > . '  . c.: ;.., : .:, ":, ?.,~, ..(. ;, . . . . . . . .  . . . . 
., . 
, , , .." .. :. 
. . .  , . .  
o f  l aw.    he a r b i t r a t o r Z k h a l i '  be witLdtit pb;ijer o f a u t h o r i c i t o  iiake 
' j :' ..;. : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  niy a=. clsi:on ;........ ."Ki& re,quires ,* 7 < , . : ,  . . . . . .  the,b;&nt* Gd.'6:rimmit'.;iri . ,. h.&bst:&, . , *  . . 
. . . .  .. ,,; . . .  .) : .
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .. : or %& .ke'&&in i . . :, ficbrn ,miking ah .act :,,: af ' irl(t&ively ..;:;, ' < ..:: &: . , . '  , , la:$ or 
. . .  
,, >:.., :., .,: - . : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ,., , .;,+...  ".I .I,.. . .i: . : : L .  . .,. ... :', 
egulcitxon have the f o r c e  'and e f f e c t '  6 which 
. . .  ...... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . ... . . . . . . .   : . . .  . . .  . . . : . . .  ..>._;r;**C , ,  ' :' 7 1, . <  . ,>  . ; :  ..:,<. 
Viblates .  o r  adds t o  any provision of t h i s  ~ g r e e m e n t  o r  a n y v a i i d l y  
. < , ,'." : 
e x i s t i n g  r u l e  o r  regula t ion  ot: t h e  county. On a p p l i c a t i o n  of 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  either party to the Mew York siiije&~g.~~~~;~.'~it'h~n~nin~~y ( ( 9 0 )  days 
: .: / .  ! . . . :  ... < . .  . . . ,  
.... 
.&& ~&~~&;~',:th&.;te;L~ion. oi .=n a.rtj&ratojl.miiy..be vacated on 
. . . . . . . .  
- .  
.. , 
, 
tfie'dfd%hd upon "hi;h.:rei,iif b . ~ s b u g h . ~  undir Sectioss. 7511 or 
. . 
, . i s o  df ; . t ~ ' &  Pra~tide:!law. ;Zd Rules; , . , .  , 
. . . . . .  > ...... ..... - , .  , . .  
. . 
- . .? E.. .. F ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  $;la., decisiong a.re be'. tr&'itt:;a ;tb the 
, .  . , . .  .:. . . . . . . . .  
. , ,. . . . . . .  .; .,,; (. i. . ' "" ..: ..: :, ? , . .  
;, As&+ietion and. &&~:.~oiinty of Suffolk n d  .khal'i b&.,'&forced by '&ern 
. . r.es~k-='ki+i:y; :Bs: ihecis; maL be. . . .  . . . . 
. . .  ; . ! ( . .  . , ,  <.+:, . ' 
- F;; . '  Th'&.'.co&t .of the' ':serv'ic.es ,of the a.rbitrator. shrili' be 
. , s h a r e d  equal ly  b y  both p a r t i e s  td t h i s ~ g r e e m e n t .  
. . . . .  5 .  :':. I .. , .' , # '. . . . .  
, . 
Bttendance atMearinas 3 .  
. . . .  . . , 
. .  : -  
. : 
. , 
, .  . 
The employee shall not suffer . . .  a loss . . of pay as a result 
. .  ~ . ~ ,  
. . .  
. . . .. : .., 
of time spent attending (grievance or arbitration meetings or 
hearings ...... between the parties. 
, .,:: . , , 
. . , .  , , : 
4. Re~resentation 
. . . . . .  
. . 
, . , .  . 
~, , .  : .: ' . ., , , . , 
The employee, . ., if he/she chooses,,; may be . . . .  represented by an 
Association representative at each step og the grievance . . . .  and 
. . 
arbitration procedure. 
5 .  Time Limits 
. . 
In . , the interest of uniform procedure. and expedient 
. . 
,. .: 
hanaling, eEployees are expected to present . . .  their problems or 
g~ipvances through ,regular supervisory ~ h ~ n n e l s , , ~ ~  accop3ance . . . .  with 
. ;., , ,, . v  
the procedure set forth herein a,nd within sixty . :  (60) days from the 
incident . . complained about. or from . . . .  the :date . . . > , , .  the . . . .  , incident . . should . have . 
Asso.ciati.on m.ay initially, pyese'nt ., .,.. the . . . .  gr.i.eva~ce. . .  , . . at: the . . .  Thip-d Step . ., 
of the Grievance Procedure. . . ; . T h e  parties 'a$ree that they will not 
. . . . .  , , . .  . ,- 
_lanrelason$???. :.2?fuse.. to . c ~ : n . ~ o l i d a f _ e _ : : ~ ~ - v i ~ ~ ~ n ~ C ~ ~ ~ s l ; ~ r ~ ~ t i n g  ~'to or 
dealing with the same.. subject ., . . matter. The.. A.s.sociat.ion . . . . .  . . .  ,and County 
. . 
. ., ., . , 
., . . ,. . ,. 
will, in advance of the Third Step . . . . . .  oq +&e 6ri.+,vance ? . . . . . . . Proced.qr~,::.to . . .  
the. @qtent. possf l e i ,  faentify those :employey by.n.am,eeand . . . . . . . . .  t. . . .  jtle for 
2 '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  > 
whom the grievance has. been presented and th3 exgct -@$@.re,+ -the 
grievance. 
4 1  
It is agreed t h a t  i n  a l l  a r b i t r a t i o n s  brought under t h i s  
. . .  




. . . .  
. . 
. . . . ,.., ..,.: .. , 
.. ,.' . 
. . 
h& l e g a l  p r i n c i p l e  o£  binding precedent  s h a l l  c o n t r o l  as 
. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  . . . : .  . . \ 
. . . .  , . . .  : .  , .  ., . .  , . . . . . ,  
~ , .  it. would i n  a  c o u r t  of law.' 
. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  . . 
.,.. 
. 2  . . .  . . . . .  ,. . <  ' .  . . 
. . 
i 4 .  D&S dnd 1nimhtnce ' ~ e d u c t i o n  
. . 
. . . .  
. . , . 
., - . 
. . . . .  
. . . . .... . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  . . . . . . .  .. , . 1 : . , . ,  .. 
d i s p d s i t i o n  of th;' fund$ s o  deducted, once they a r e  turned  over t o  
.. , . 
. . .  . . 
t h e  &sdc&tion. 
. . .  
- ,  . . ,.. 
i5. ~ ~ r o t e c t i A  of Em~&e& 
. . , 
. . ,  . . ,  ..: 
. . 
, . 
A. A l l  perniiheht f u l l  time empibyees s h a l l  b e e n t i t l e d  
,: . . . . 
. . 
to the Progressive Discipline systems, and changes thereto, as 
develop& and dikected by the Office of Personnel and Labor , .  
Relations. The parties agree to meet and confer, within ninety (90). 
' 
;,;, 
-, . . 
days of the final ratification of this agreement to ciarify Section 
. . .  
15 as it applies to the Progressive Disciplinary Procedure. If the, 
. . .  .... 
. . 
., .. 
parties fail to agree, a mutually agreed upon third party neutral '' '' 
, - . , 
shall decide the irss\ae. However, olndier no circumstances will a 
full time, permanent employee be terminated for disciplinary 
reasons, unless he/she is given the opportunity of a Section 75 
Hearing. . . .  All Section 75 Hearings shall be processed through the 
.. 
Office of Personnel . . and Labor Relations. The officer or bodly having 
.. % 
the power to remove an employee against whom charges are preferred, 
, , '  
shall appoint, in writing, the Director of Personnel and Labor 
Relations or his/her designee to serve as the Wearing Officer. 
................ 
1. The A ion, may elect to proceed $0 
.... ........ 
,.. ~ 
..... ..... ....... ... 
.~~~~ ~. 
. . . . 
arbitration in lieu of a Civil Service Law Section 75 hearing, but 
. . .  
. . .  
only where the Sheriff's Office is seeking termination of the 
. , . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . .  , , . . .  ... 
, ., , 
. . .  
employe+. Ii such cases, arbitration shall be invoked within ten 
. . , . 
. . . . . .  
. , .  ..< . 
- .  ,:  . . , ,:., . .  
(10) daks after . . .  charges are served and an arbitrator shall: be 
, .' 
selected from a panel as . . . . .  set forth in S.ectionA.3. The costpf the 
. ,. . ,, 
. .  :: 
arbitration shail be shared .equally by . . .  the parties. Should the 
. . 
.. . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . ....... 
. . , .' 
. . .  - ---- 
. . 
~~so&.atio~ . .  elect to 6roceed to ,pr%tration, such, employee . . . . .  and the . 
. . 
. . . .  
., 
, .,: *.. .<. 
Association shall execute a complete. waiver of any right as 
. . .. . ,.:
provided by Mew York State Civil Service Law Section ,. . 75:,and Section 
. . , , ..,. I".. 
* .  
.. ..., . . . . ! .  _< 
76 or . , similar ., law to appeal an adverse determination. In addition, 
. .  . . . . . . . . .  , '  . ., : <  . . . . .  . , .> , ., ... 
. . .  
. , 
,, 
the employee and the Association must waive Section 7 5  and Section 
, , 
76 of t h e  c i v i l  Service Law by executing such waiver a t  t h e  time of 
. . 
. . . .  . . 
e&koisins the' a r b i t r a t i o n  '+ti&. ' ' , 
.... 
. ,  
. . . . .  




a d i s c i p l i n a r y  hearing, he/she s h a l i  nd t  i&e, d&i&j'stich 'per'iod 
. . . .  < .: 





. . &,?itikieh a;.&f- timk of &bpensl'on; 




. . .  
. .  , : ..: , . 
% < .  ,i 
, ~. : 3.  1 f  a rb i t r a t ioA is i r i v ~ k e d ,  t h e  part ' ies s h a l l  
. . .  . . , , , . ~  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . .  
u t i l i z e . a n  expc&Xid a r b i t r a t i o 6  $roc~e&'by s & c t i n g  ari a r b i t r a t d r  
.. . . .  
.fro$ the"., s&,ainrr.ljanei. o f  he ' (5 )  .B&bitra'<&s,. which.a . ::.; ,..: ,,.: 
. . . . .  .,. acoeptabii. go both the :associatid., hnd. th6 'co,uhty'cks 
... . . . . .  
. , :  . .  . . .  .: , . . : , . . . 
sectioh ij. &.' he a rb i t rg td r s  on::this list' r;iiilb& &
. . 
. . .  . . . ,. . : . :  ; .  . 
_:, . ,:, . . ' totaking 'basis. aria m&t, 's&ifi=ally agree to donven= the hearing 
. . 
: . .  . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  > . : . . :  
with in  t h i r t y  (30) days': &om ' t heZ 'da t e  a r b i t r a t i o n  .is invoked and 
. . . . .  
. . , .  ' . .  . . . . . .  ,. , .
., l -:i,( . .  . a '&&=i=i&G:'within.thirty i 3 0 ) a a y s  ' o f  ck&pletion of the 
. . .  . . h&,iing, +&.;, d&isi&: bf the.. &-bitrat+ : s h a l l  be final and 
. . . . . .  : 
..bindi$tj;,, df., the. .arbitrat$&:;'will ' b e  sfia&d, eir 
.... t h e . p a r t i e s ; .  ,. . . , . 
. . 
. . 
. ., ' :  , 4; ,  . , .,if the penaity soug&t.~is .than +e;&inieisfii 
. . . . ........;.. 
>' ., , . .:... .... :,.hen td Departmenewili a ~ ~ b t i ~ ~  j 5  .,ina:dco;da.nce 
. . 
.,, ,. . .  *. , . 
. . 
. . 
. . > . . . ,  ., . 
with gast ,&kcept .as niodifi& 
  ow ever , b t  t h e  
. . . .  . . 
co~pr&t$+, df ku,-.h hearin$, if t h e  e~plo$be~is  r'j,j,j& rJUiity ,& the 
. . . .  ..... . . .  : 
chaitcj&&; the pen&ity be impbbed s h a l i  ndt. be termin&&. ' :
The Sect ion 7 5  hear ing of Eicer w i l l  be selected 
by t h e  County from a list of not  less than f i v e  (5) names. 
1 6 .  Sen io r i ty  
. : 
SubJeet t o  t h e  fo l lowing  condi t ions,  t h e  s e n i o r i t y  d a t e  
of all bargaining unit members is the date the member was first 
employed as a Correction Officer within the Suffolk County 
Sheriff's Office or Department. 
1. Senioritv List 
A seniority list will be established and 
maintained on a continuous basis. It will include the name, 
seniority date, title and social security number of all the 
Association members. The President of the Association may request 
and receive a copy of the current seniority list during July and 
Decem'ber.  his list will be used to determine individual employee 
preference in vacation, leave rule decisions, job security and 
transfers in accordance with Section 20F(2)b.. . .  , , 
2, Transfers or Interrulotion of Em 
. . 
, . 
~lovment . .,. ..:. , 
, ~. 
(a)  If, prior to January 26,1963, the . . menber 
ed employment with the 'County in the sheriff's 
.- -. 
~ . .  . ., . . .- 
. . . ... .  ..~ .~.  ~ .. . 
Department as a policelpeace officer and interrlapte.d .that 
employment by transS7erring to. another department or title within 
Co,unty,employment, . . . .: .. . . . . . or by leaving Coun>yemployment completely,: and 
. . .. 
. . .. , 
returns to the Sheriff I s  Department as a policefpeace offker,,and 
. . . . 
if the ip~errupti..on . ,. . .exc.eedls one (1) year., . . the second emplo~,mer&t 
date within the Sheriff Is Department,will: be rased a s  the seniority 
r .  .-L.2 , : .,- . ; . _ ---- -_. _  :.. .. ... .. . . . , . . . . . , - 
. . .,,<, date., -, . . . . ,  
. (b) ~ f ,  prior to January 26, 1983,:t'he membei! 
originally commenced employment with the County .inthe . 
. .: 
Sheriff's 
. ,. . .. 
Department .. . a s  ... a poJice/peace. officer and interrupted that 
employment by transferring to another department or title within 
County employment, o r  by leaving County employment completely and 
. .  . 
r e t u r n s  t o  t h e  s h e r i f f ' s  Department<.as a po1ice)peace' o f f  k e g ,  bnd 
i f .  the.' i i t e i rup t i ' on .  is:. . less t h i n  on& (i j , y e a r ,  t h e  a r i g i i i i i  
employment , . d a t e   wit^ t h e  s h e r i f  ftsc ~ e p a r t i e n f  .+ill2 be' used as. the .  
. . 
. , .  
. .. I . '  , . ;, . . : 
, . 
. ... , 
, . ., . . s e n i o r i t y .  d a t e .  <, ' :  -. , ., .. , 
.:. , 
. .i.,, (c).  :If, a f t e r  ~ovember:23; ; 1985, t h e  m e m b e r  
, . 
Originaily commenced employmeit ' b i t h ' t h e  county i n  t h e :  sheriff'; 
~ e p a r t m e n t  a s  a co r rec t ion  o f f  i b e r  and 3 n t e r t ~ & d d . . t h i t  dmpl6y&kt; 
or:.. by leaving  County employment completely, and::iireturns'. t o  t h e -  
Sher i f  f,!s::: Department ':- a s  . a c o r t e b t i b n  o f f i c e r  a n d  if t h a t  
int=rrugtion exc.&s :: 'ofis,, ( i) . :+$&,',.:..the 'empio~yme,jt :date 
w i t h i n t h e  S N e r i f f I i ~ e p a r t m e n t  w i l l b e  used 'ds  t h e  se f i io r i ty -da t&.  
(dj  . I f ,  a f t e r .  ~ovember '23, 1985, . tlie;':m&b& 
. . 
o r i g i n a l l y  commenced.iemp~oyment'wit.h~ithe'. county i n  t h e  She r i f f  1 s  
.. . 
rjepartment a s '  a :cor reb t id i j ,o f f  i c ' r  and:'interrupted t h a t  employment 
by t r a n s f e r r i n g  . to.; a n o t h e r '  departinent o r .  . t i t l e  . wit hi^. .County: 
. . ,. , :.&,ploykeAt, .,ojr E l i  l&&n$l.c&unty :emplowent compietei;; and. t;&.& 
t b .  t h e .  Sher,if f 1 a .  Departjnent' & :  a co r rec t ion  Of ficerh$nd .:ii :&at 
i n t e r r u p t i o n  is less than one (1) yeap', ,  t h e  d r i g i n a i  &iplOy&&t 
will be us'ed a s t h e  s e n i o r i t y  'date .  
. , .. bns . . .. .: ... ., . 3 .  , . .. 
. . : . . The' .senior i ty  d i t e ' f o r  empio'yees promoted t b ' a  higher  r a n k i s  
t h a t  d a t e  upon whicK'tAey wer='promdted t o  the i r ' $ re&nt  t i t l e .  
4 .  p r i o r  Emwlovment 
. . 
.. ., ( a )  I f ,  p r i o r .  t o  January: 26,  1 9 8 3 ,  a member 
was employed by Suffolk County, i n  some oth& department p r i o r  t o  
. . 
4 6  
employment in the Sheriff's Department, or if the member was 
. employed in the Sheriff's Department in some other title prior to 
employment as a police/peace officer, the original date of County 
or departmental employment will be used in determining the amount 
of vacation and extended sick leave accrued by the member and may 
be considered for retirement purposes if the retirement plan 
selected by the member permits such consideration. Any employee 
hired after January 26; 1983, shall have hisfher seniority date 
calculated as his/her original commencement of employment as a 
correction officer with the Suffolk County Sheriff's Department and 
shall not be permitted to carry over accruals from prior employment 
with other departments of the County oL Suffolk. 
5 .  ~bdibshment of Position euidelinek 
Any permanent employee whose position is to- be 
olished . .. shall.be . . given sixty days, notice, in 
., . . , , ..
~ . . - 
. . .  iting, b y  the. Off ice of the Co ana shall be given 
first preference for any vacant positio~s in the same or related 
.. . . title areas within the'county. 
(a) In the event. that the. :Codnty 
abolishes any job categories which %, actually result in the 
termination of any person as an employee of the County, the parties 
- 
agree to negotiate concerning the effect of said termination on the 
affected employees. . .,. :. ,. .. 
17. Eliaibilitv for. henbf its 
. . 
,$ll:.fu$l-time employees receive 'the full benefits. 
Permanent, part-time budgeted employees shall participate in all 





18. Personnel Files 
. . 
rsonnel file. 
, .  , , 
, , . . , ,,, ,' 
: . 
. . 
.:::.._, . I. :. .: " : .  . . . . .  . ~ , .. 
material filed, and his~her anjwer shall be attached to the filed 
: . . .  
.. . . . 
. . 
COPY. 
. ,  . ::: 
. . 
., 
. , . .  , . . . .  
F; P&sohnel fiids shall be maintained in accordance 
, .. 
. . 
. , ... , , 
with Sstat law. 
19. Bill of Riahts 
A11 employees shall be entitled to m e  protection of what 
shall be hereafter termed. . . .  as the '%ill of Rights for the 
Association employees in said classifications of the Suffolk County 
. . 
sheriff's.DepartmentN 'nd which provides as fol&ows: . . ., , 
, .  . 
. , 
The Sheriff's Department. will establish the following 
. . 
procedures to govern the conduct and control of investigations. 
The wide ranging powers and duties given to the 
Department and its members involve them in all manner of contacts 
and relationships with the public and inmates committed to care and 
, .. 
.~ . 
. . . . 
custody of the, Sherjf f . Out. of these contacts come many. quest io.ns 
. . . . .  , s 
, . . . 
, ,  , 
. . . . 
concerning , . .  the actions of employees. . . . . .  These questions often require 
. . 
.: , 
immediate investigatio.n,by officers . . . . .  aesignate,d by the Sheriff. . . . .  In 
. . . . . . .  . . ,  . , . 
, . , 
f f ort to ensure that, ... these. in,v~estigations. . . . . .  are conclucted in a 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  
.; . !. 
. . 
~~ . ........ 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '___. . . . .  .- 
manner . . . . . .  which is con~ucive . , . . . . . . . .  to, good or+r and &ig%g%i%c; tl%' . 
, 
. . 




. , .  
follhwing . . , ,  . . guide1 jnes are. promu,lgated:. , , . . 






3. , .. 
A. , The. interrogation . . of . a n  employee shall be. a t  a 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .A!.. , :  . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  ,'. 
$3 .,., . . , , 
. . .  ',.: . 
reasonable hoyr, ; preferably when the. emplpyee is on ,duty, unless 
,< .. 9 . . . . .  , . , .  
, . ,. , . . , . , . 
. . ,  . . " .  . : .  . . ,. ., , . . ,  .. 
' I '  
' : 
the .;.. exigencies o S  the. igvesF,igatiop dic&e o$.herwise. Where 
. : . :  . . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j ;~ .;.. '; ,,., . .  .. , . . .  i :  
~. 
~ 
" .  
. . 
. . 
practicable, interrogations should leafor daytime. If 
: : : ?; 
. . . . . . . . .  
overtime, . . . . .  , as herein above. . . . .  defined d, by reason of such 
... . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , .:, , ., ' :  "" .;:, ; 
. . . .  . . . . 
: .  
interrogation , . ,  the employee shall , be ,.given all overtime 
,.~.,! . ,. . . .  
. . ". . . . . .  ,.,. , . ,  . .,. ., ..<' . ,, , : .  
. 
, . . , .  
compensation as set forth in this Agreement. 
. : . . .  * = 
- .. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  -B. The interrogations shall take place at a location 
. . 
.- ...... 5 .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , ,., . . . .  -.: . . .  y *; . .  .; . ,> .. 
. , .  
. ,,, , :  
designated by the investigating officer. Usually it will be at the 
, , . . .  ' ,. 
., 
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command t o  which t h e  inves t iga t ing  o f f i c e r  is assigned o r  a t  t h e  
.: . ; L. , 
site wi th in  which t h e  inc ident  a l iegediy  occurred. 
. . . . . . . . .  
C. . The emp1&e6i sfiiil' b e  informbd of t h e  rank, name and 
. . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . . .  . : . > .  &&and o f  t h e  o f r i c e r ,  i n  charg; of t he ' i nGs t&ja t ion ,  a s .  w e l l  . as  
.. . 
. . 
. . . -  
th,&"$ink', name. and co&and'of, t h e  inter&biit ing 6 i f i c e i '  a i i d ' d f a l l  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  pk,&,f,s present! d&--,&.the int&rrodation,, ar tl; *h=ll '  be advis&:of 
; h i e l h e r  ' r i g h t  tcs. adjoutkmekt in -  order  t o  hake h'i's/he& &iiunskl 
... 
. . 
. . . .  . . . . .  
and/or  Associat ion r ep resen ta t ive  pres&it. . . 
. . 
. . . . . . . .  an:. employee is &&&..d .leave his . .and 
. . . . .  
.: :.; .. 
t e i r b g + i n  t o  'inothiie ccom&nd, h i s  / he r  &hand sh$ii  
be promptly n o t i f i e d  of h i s /he r  whereabouts. .* , . . ,  
. . 
; ' D ; ;  - :.The'employe'e s h a l i  beinformed of .  t h e  na tu re  of t h e  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  &fore.:any in t e r roga t ion  comm&es, inc luding  t h e  
 name of thecoi t ipla ' inaht .   he , address o f  ' c ~ m ~ l a i n a n t d .  -&nd/6r 
wi tnesses  need not  be d isc losed;  however, suff ic ie&:infbrmLtibn t o  
ireasonabiy . appi ise:  the  eiiploy+: of t h e ,  a l l .&ia t ions  should be 
. . 
. . , . hrbv$ded ;:,,,4 j.f it is knohn.:'th8t: an Sehloyee be$~g..~in~e~~&~~ted:,:is 
. .<~: <,' 
. 
th&.,t i irget of a c r imina l  i&a~tL+iti-on h t  a wi&& on1 
. . 




...a E .  The .  quest toning s h a l l  n o t .  b& : overly' : l&g. 
. , .  
Rkasonable r e s p i t e s  s h a l l  be 'allowed. T ime  s h a l l - i f d o  be pr6\fided 
f o r p e r s o n a l n e c e s s i t i e s ,  meals, telephone c a l l s  and r e s e  pe r ioas  
. . : ~.. 
a s  ate reasonably necessary.  
. , , F .  The employed s h a i i  not'.be subjected t o  an* o f i e n s i v e  
languabe, nor s h a l l  heishe be threatened w i t h . .  t r a n s f e r ;  d i s & i s = a l  
o r , o t h e r  d i sc ip l ina ry '  punishment. No promises' of reward S R a l l b e  
" . . . . ,  . . , 
.. 
. . 
. made as an inducement . , to answering, questions, 
G. The formal. interrogation of an employee who is the 
: 




' 8 . 
mechdnically, . . . .  . . . .  All recesses called auringthe questioning shall be 
ente~ea on the recore. The employe.e.or his/her counsei may request 
.... 
. . . .  
of the. Sheriff . a@: .,. receive. a recording of such record at the ' ' 
employee's expense within a reasonable time. after such 
interrogation. This re'-recording will be made in the presence of 
. . 
. , 
the , , .  Association . , representative during the period of administrative 
leave. . . 
H. If an employee is under arrest or is likely to be, 
that is, if he/she is a suspect or target of a criminal 
investigation, he/she shall be given hislher rights pursuant to the 
n '!fit' immekiately pre 
, . . 
. 
. ~. ............ -. - ... ... . 
atherwise, on the Dep . . 
providean opportu,n.ity for an,employee,to consult with counsel. or 
anyone else when questioned by a superior officer :.about'hi.+/hei 
epployment or matt'ers relevant to histher ,continuing fitness for 
duty.. Neve~theloss,: . : ,  in: .the inter'est . cif w&t.ai.nin& th& usuii~jl 
high; ,.morale .of . the . force;,: the . ~epartmeht- shallafford a n  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . .  
opportunity for an employee, if helshe, so requests to. consult:with 
counseg . . . . . . . .  and/or . , with:. . . . . . . . . .  a ,representative of-: the Association . . .  before 
: .  
being . . - q.Ges.$.ioned ,. . concerning, . . a: serious violation of: the ~uies: and -, ., , 
-. 
Procvdwes, : provicled the: interrogatibn . i s  not unauiy delayed, 
However, in such cases, the interrogation may not be postponed for. 
s 
: . L 
I.., 
. . 
purposes of consultation past l0:OO a.m. of the day following the 
. .  .: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
% :. ,. 
: 1 .  
if . . interrogation. . , , ~ h &  employee Shall 'have the' right 
..; .., . , . . . . . . .  " .  
. . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., ,.. 
. . 
&sei and/or the ~ssociation represdntative preiehi! 
. . 
. . 
. . .  % .... . .  .... . . . .  ,*,. . ~ 
- * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . , . 
. . . . 
. , .  
. . him during the interrogation. ~ u r i  
. . . . . .  .... > ..! .: .. :. . . .,> . . .  . . 
iatibn representative wiil act as a 
. . . . . . . . .  
..:. 
. . .  . . . . .  
.. , ' 
. , . . ' . 
, .. ,. 
- - Sheriff's Office may not make use of' the ~dlygraph whdk 
, , : ~ :. 
. . . . . . .  
investigation activities *of a peace or police officer unless a 
. .  , 
. I : ,  . . . . . . .  
. .: '% . . 
...,. ; i . . . . . . .  . ...:..... , . ,  
A'. Shift' chanae ~0tif i&ti& 
Whenever practicable, the county shall give ten (lo) 
ayst written no hanging hislher 
ual."consent of the employer 
. . 
. . > . .  
. . .  i ,;, . . ,. : . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  I . , . .  . . tL &ilT. bdar. Gurd& of .. hr.&"ing that it 
, . . . . .  
. . 
.; .*. 
. . aays;'.notic;.,' 
This ~shall not' be 
,. . , ' %  , .:1. 
. , 
. . 




A(l) Shift Assiqnment 
....... ,.. , ,  ; 
Shift assignments shall iit;~~:dei&~i&ci'~'on the basis of 
...... * .  % ., . . . . . . .  
: .ii ' ' .: . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / : 
sihiority as defined' in section 16- hereof and job classification. 
.. 4 .... 
, . 
B. New EmDlovee orientation 
A representative of 
. . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . .  
. . 
. . 
" . : . .  . .  . . . . .  < : . ,,, , . , .  ' . . >  . . . .  . . 
be permitted to 
make one (1) contact during regular'hours with each new employee to 
. . .  . . .  . . .  
. . .  . .  :. 
. . . .  ... . . .  
. . . .  : ,  
, . ~ . '  . , 
dxpiain'the ~ssociation's role as the em&byeels bargaining agent 
. . . . .  . . 
.- ! . . . .  3. . . . . . : . . . .  . .  - 
and to orient the emil'oyee with respect to beii&it.s available; 
  he 
. . 
. , .  . . , ,  . , . . . . . .  
. . : 
. ~ 
52 
. . ,:. 
. . 
.. 
, .  . 
. ~ssociation's representative shall make this {ontact during his/her 
. . .  . . , .. 
, . 
allott& release time. The new emiloyee shall be using hisjher, odn 




time (for examplet coffee break, lunch break) and not C,?unty time., 
. . . .  . . . - 
' 7 .  
, . 
. . . . 
The ~ssociation' shall be notified of each new employee no< iat& 
. . .  
. . 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
than the end of the first payroll period, 




., . . . . .  
1. A mandatory training program will be developqcl for 
. . ,  . . . . . . .  
peace/police officers which shall be implemented as soon as 
practical after hiring and shall consist of appropriate training 
programs. 
Firearms Traininq 
> . .  . . . . . .  
, 
. . 
2<. All Correction Officers will receive Firearms 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . 
. , 
Training once per year. correction officers receiving Firearms 
T~aining . . .  on anon-work day . . will receive pay . .  at time : . ..., and one half 
7 i r -  : . .  
County, in accordance with 20H.1. 
. . . . .  
D., Off-Duty WeaDons , , , .  , 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ....... , . . ?, , , . 
. . .  , 
. . 
It shall be optional for a police/peace o,ffic.er t o  carry 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .c ... . . 
. . . . 
his/her weapon when not oh duty. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. , . .,:. . ., 
.;, : ,, .a-, ...., ; ... ; 
. . .  : .. ... 
. . . .  
E. Emeraencv Conditions 
. . . . . . .  
, .. , ." . , ., . ,, . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. ,  . 
. i  '../ : . . . .  , . 
. . .  
. . The . ,- . sderiff . ., wiii be 'notified Executive or 
, . . .  ,. . .  ,. . . .  .': .:. '.< . . . .  ..., . . , , , , 
. . .  
>.. , 
his/her , .: .. , d$sign+e .  . , .  . . .  that a.ue t.0 an ,emerqenc 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . , : :  2 .; . , 
all of their. employees may leave a work site. . It shall . . . .  be 
. . . .  . . (  ., . . .  . I ?  #. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. ~. . . . 




. . . . ,  
determined by the County ~xecutive or his/her designee 








whether the employees will be required t e time to their 
. . . .  . . $ . .  
-accruals ... . . I:.. .. .. , . .  . . . . .  
, :  :. , : .  .  . , .Those,,employees who arerequired to stay on duty shall 
.... . .  , 
., ., 
. . 
. . .  receive only their regqlar pay., ,.The., assignment of those who stay, 
. . : , : 
, . 
, . 
- ,on the, . job . ..,  site shalS be d.0.n.e on a rotating basis., , .. . :  
. . . . . : . . . . .  
. . 
., ; : . . 
- ., F. . TkansferslNew ~bsitions or vacancies , 
. ., . . . ,,. . ,  
. , 
. . .  . . . .. : 1. Reassianments. or promotions . . .  . . . . .  




. . , . ,  , 
.... 
. . 
. . ,..,.' , 
..... In the:event that ,a c,orrection~Officer is reassigned. or 
. . . . . . .  
, ,  , 
,. . : 
. ,,. . 
. . 
.< 
promoted. $thin. . . . .  .: the c 
, . , ~ .  ,,  . ., r, f r o m  one,position . .  , .  to,, , another . 
within . . . . . . . . . .  the Department, . . . . .  e5;will transfer~with.al1, earned 
. , 
. . .  
, .. , 
. . . . .  
p~jvileges, . personal, days,.. vac,ati.an - and sick time accrued. by 
. . . .  ,.: . . . . .  . 
, , . : . . .  
himlher. . . "  ,.,.. ., . . :it . . . . ? .  . 
. . , . 
. i 
~ . , .  . 
(a) When a full-time employee receives , a, promotion, 
.: , . . .  <. . . . . . . .  
helshe shall move to the appropriate rate r title. 
i$ion covered 
. . 
he/she.,,shall . , >. 
, ~ 
. .  .~ 
be placed in the en 
. . 
, .  . . .  . . (c) Only th.eLPr,e_s@ent, . . ... of. $he. Association, .... . . . . .  for the union 
. . .  
. . 
. . ,  
and the..: pirector of Personnel . and <.La.bor ..RelationgA.~or the County 
. .  , . , , . , , -  .,.. . . . . .  
. ., 
. . 
may reallocate a grade,,,.grade.s or- a step,.or,,.s&eps,,, of all titles 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ., ., .. . . 
covered by this Agreement. 
oved . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by Civil Service, if 
: . , ~ .. 
this title appropriately . . . .  . . . . . .  is covered, .... by this contract, the President 
. . ,  
, 
. . . .  
. ,  , 
of the Association , . and: . . . . .  the, , Director ., . . o f  Personnel and , Labor 
/ ', 
Relations . . . . .  .,. shall . . determine ~ . .  yhat.gradethis . . new title shall. be placed 
. . 
in. . . , . 
2. Xotif  i c a t i o n  
The Association recogn izes the  County's r i g h t  wi th  regard  
t o  t r a n s f e r .  The &-ties agree,  iowever, 'iha't a  S u b s h t i a l  degree  
. . 
. . 
. . .< I . .  
dk s t a b i l i t y  is desired.  ~ h e r e f b r e ,  ( a )  no&e s h a l l  be p r i s e n t 6 d  .. 
by pos t ing ,  a  copy ' fo rwardd  t o  the lhssbc ia t ion ,  f o r  imp&nding'or 
. . .  
. .  
e x i s t i n g  vacancies p r i o r  to thi  f i l l i n g  of such vacancies,  a s  soon , .  - ,.., 
' a s  such no t i ce  can be =eabonibiy given, ia t id l  (b j  su& t r a n s f e r s  
s h a l l  be made by t &  county i n  accordance w i t h  its d i s c r e t i o n .  
SG& s h a l i  not be a r b i t r a r k  o r  i i p ~ i c i o u s ,  ]Effective #arch '' id, 
, . 
1998,' (new b) f i l l i n g  such pos i t ioks  and i n  t h e  ka& of trarififer, 
s trict  s e n i o r i t y  s h a l l  p revid l  unikss t h e  Department e&tab l i&h&s  
t h a t  t h e  senior  appl icant  does not  possess t h e  minimum 
. . . . .  q u a ~ i f i e ~ t i ~ n s  f o r  t h e  jbb. 
, . 
3. pos t inas  
. ., . ., 
~ h e ' d e ~ a r t n k i i k  fihali pos t  n&w i j o s i t i o n k o r  &cancies  f o r  
. .  . . . .  g~~i~-2i'~r-~~.I.eeS~~yhE6E6~.,. ivg::( 5) .d&5:Kf a.g3xv . . .  . -  . . . . . .  -
~ . . , .  , . ., 4 .  . . . .  ' ,  . , . 
. . . . . .  
. . Riotwit&t'i~ding.aity bthe$p.y6"ision in this Lection, t h e  
. . ,  . 
. . . . . . . .  &ky tempo&iiy .kixe$ shift e&plbyees "ithin 
. . .  . . .......... . . 
' assignm6fiiits; wit,&bt &&. po6,tingg ,' , , . . 
b . : 
. . . . . .  
. . . .  
w i l l  consume more than one (1) working day, advanced t r a v e l i n g  
1 ,  
55 
m hunger-or discomfort'. : : . .  
c. When the assignment requires three (3) continuous 
working days,  o r  a s i g n i f i c a n t  p a r t  t he reo f ,  each member s o  
a s r igned  w i l l  be suppl ied with an advanced meal allowance f o r  e i g h t  
. 
(8)  meals a t  t h e  r a t e  i n  Sect ion 2 O ( H ) .  . . Each member s o  assigned .,, <.= , 
w i l l  be furn ished ,wi th  an advanced lodging a l lowanceof  one hundred 
($lOo.OO) dollap-s f o r  two ( 2 )  n igh t s ,  one (1) member s o  assigned 
.,, ., ,.d 
w i l l  be suppl ied  with t h e  necessary . , t o l l s .  needed t o  complete. t h e  
, , 
assignment;, and one (1) member s o  assigned w i l l b e  proviaed with a 
meal allowance of t h r e e  ($3.00) d o l l a r s  f o r  each p r i s o n e r  t o  be 
t r anspor t ed  under t h e  same condi t ions  r e f e r r e d . t a  i n  p a r t  (b) of 
t h i s  ' sec t ion ,  
The v a l u e o f  members1 meal allowance is s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  
c o n d i t i o n s  s t a t e d  i n  ., . o t h e r  p a r t s  of t h i s  con t r ac t .  
2. The repayment process. must commence immediately upon 
completion of .  t h e  assignment. . Mot l a t e r  than , t h e .  work,, day 
. .- ~ .- . . fol lowing .. t h e  as-nmsntla .- complet&o.n .. .,.,., ea&mem@.e.r. i s .  required_k.o 
f u r n i s h - t h e  z S h e r i f f , , %  Depqtment Accounting o f f i c e  w i t h  a pkoperijr 
completedwork shee t  and signed Claim voucher. TKis voucher w i l l  
a l s o  be s igned by the. S h e r i f f ' s  Department and. forw.arded t o : t h e  
~ u f f o l k  county : ~ e p a r t m e n t  OF Audit and c o n t r o l  f o r .  payment. . . . ,. ~ l l  
requi rementsand  r egu la t ions  o$ the .  Department o f  A u d i t  &nd c o n t r l  
.which : .a.c~.ass.o.ciated . . ... wi.th. t h e  pxoper...submittjing: of. claim-vouchezh 
f o r  payment b y ~ u f  f o l k  County m?=t  bbe complied wi th .  c his incl*desi 
t h e  r e q u i r e m e n t t h a t  r e c e i p t s  f o r  a l l  expend i tu re s  of .one ($$.oo'~ 
d o l l a r  o r  more must be included. I f  r e c e i p t s  ' a r e  n o t  a t tached ,  ? .? 
payment f o r  t h e  unsub.stanti.ated . . . . amount,will  n o t  be r equ i r ed  by t h e  
S h e r i f f ' s  Department and t h a t  po r t ion  w i l l  be t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of r :. 
t h e  member submitt ing the  voucher. 
. .  , . . . . .  
. . 
. . .,,.. 
s ~ u i d  t h e '  ' empioyA spknd more than  t h e  & i g i n a i  
,. . 
, ::' 1 . '  
a l l c ica t ion ,  a s ' i g r e e h  t d  i n  t h e  co i&t i& ba&i 
. . . .  
. . . . . . .  
,:. . , .  
. . 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : . . 
. . . .  a d d i t i o n a l  claim voucher s h a l l  be'made out  f o r  ex 
. . 
. . 
. . . .  
. . .  . . ,  . . . .  ..,. .:. . . . 
and ' s u c h  voucher s h a i i  be p a i d  t d  t h e  employee from ' t h e  
. . 
.. ,, . .,,., . .  
. . ,  . . . .  
. . 
~ e p i i r t k n t i s  Petty cash Fund. ' . '  
. ., 
. : , .  ' 
A t  t h e  time t h e  employee is o complete t h e  work 
. . 
. . . . .  
sheet. and c l a i m  'voucher; r i i m  
. . . . . . . . . .  ::*. . .. 
f ' l  s Departmen,; f o r a n y  a 
, . 
k &  r .e&ipts  &ailable;. or . F a i l u r e  t o  do 
. ... . . . . . . . .  
. 1 '.. .?,.I :<.,:,,;:.,:',: Y ' : ' : ,  ..,:,,::.. :. : .. , & w i f  l. reiiiilv ' i n  - t h e  i&&iatti withhoiding o f  ' '  t h e  membkr s &t 
check. "ili. :;jieii'..be'&.lk 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  ., ' .. 
pjrjra$&ice: & tlie county ..& make, 
. . .  
, .  ... : . .  ;:.> .a ...... .:, . . . "  .: . . .  
an. employee is required t o  perform 
. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  suff&ik:durin$ h i s  meai .peiriii: 
, ,. 
. . , 
since c e r t a i n  employ 
. . 
. : :_.i 
ad'ihif+i which is other- than t h e  
. . . .  . . .  
empl'&yees' required tot:b&' 
. . .  
.>:; :> : ,-. . . 
per iod ,  t h e  following s h a l l  c l a r i f y :  
H. Meal Allowance While Outside t h e  County 
. , . . ,  .:. 
. .,:; . :, 
....... An employee .;hail be en&eled t6 ;;'2ki: a'iibq5iices rJ;en workinq 
. . .  
.:. , 
o u t s i d e  of t h e  county as '&ng a s  t h e y a g e  a b s e n t  from t h e  county no 
. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  
sbbnei.- t h a n ~ t h r &  and &&half (3 112) tidurs from t h e  s t a r t  of 
. . 
58 
their shift and/or do not return to the County more than five and 
. one-half ( 5  1/2) hours from the start of their shift. Therefore, 
an employee out of the County from three and one-half ( 3  1/2) hours 
., . 
from the beginning of their shift to five and one-half ( 5  1/2) 
hours from the beginning of their shift, will be entitledto a meal 
d,, 
, ,  . .. 
allowance. 
Mote? It is understood. that this provision applies only to 
those employees working other than a normal shift who are reqraired 
-> , 
. . 
to be out o f  the County during their lunch period. Employees 
working within the County receive meals in accordance with the 
overtime provisions of the collective bargaining agreement. 
Hl. Meal AllowancelOvertime While in the County: 
Employees shall receive a meal allowance when they are 
required to work four (4) consecutive hours either before or after 
. -- . 
day off or a sche@uled holiday. The amount of the meal allowance 
, . 
. ,.; , . . , . .  
shall be ten dollars ($10.00). Effective January-, 1, : 1998,:.ghe 
.. ,,  
allowance shall be twelve dollars ($12.00). 
> . ,  . . . , , . , ... 
. . 
Those employees who normally are supplied with a meal (in.- 
. . 
. .. 
house or out-of-house) may continue to receive these meals in lieu 
of various allowances. . .. . . &. 
, . .  , 
,, . .: 
. . . . . . , . . .  . . .. , -- . . - - .- . - . , - . . - . , . - - . . . 
, . , . ,  , , 
. .. 
. . . .  . , .  , .  . . 
., .. . . . 
I. Reimbursement for Atmroved Studies 
: ..: , . . . 
The County .shall establish rules and regulations on which an 
, - 
.. . .  
, . : . .  . . , . . . ,  . I . ; ?  
in-service program of training shall operate, pursuant towhich the  ,, 
. .. 
. . . , 
. . . . 
, . 
. . 
county will provide seventy-five ( 7 5 % )  percent of the cost of 
.? :i 
,.3 . 
approved courses of study upon the successful completion thereof by 
. . the eqployee. . , . . .  . * ,  
. . 
J. Association Notices and ~ommunication " ' ' , : , , .  . . 
, 
. ,. , The Association shall have the- right. t o  post' notices and other 
communications for a reasonable.period o f  time dealing kith $&per 
legitimate Association businciss, on -Plexiglass' bulletin boards 
. . . . 
, * 
supplied , . . ,  b y  . the Associa$ion. in. areas a s  mutually agreed .up&. 
...... . . , , 
. . . . . .  
These boards. remain, the :&xclusivd 'propeety. of' tha ' ~ksddia&o&. 
Said notices shall show a date u p o n ' . . w h ~ c h , s u ~ h n o t i c e s  are to be 
removed f r,om the bullktin boards by; thd cp&ty.  f n ttk, e&-ic that 
, . .  
, . 
. . . .  
. . ,  , . 
. :: . . . . . . . .  
the notice. contains n o  date:of reitoval, the' county' inay'remove skch 
. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  notices at its: discretion. . . . .  , , . . . 
. . 
... 
; : . . 
. . . . . . . .  K. Health and Safetv Procedures 
If an employee believes that! a;.condit.ion'hazardous to health 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
and safety exi,sts, . . . . .  then. said,.emplpyee- shall fdildw triei.~&ith and 
:. . 
Safety. Grievance :Procedure set. fort:h in suff'dlk ,cdunfy ~oodal L&?- 
. . . . . .  . . . .  ( i ,  ,, . ,, . 
. . .  
1980, as amen 
. . . .  
. , , ,  . 
. . :. . 
. L .  . : .  :, .,%.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. , 
. ,. The,, President..: OE the Assaciation;?br.;i his/h&? designated 
. . 
. . . 
representative, ,shall bepermitted upon requestto ihs@edt',&d copy 
the Civil Service promotional list during reguiaroffice hours of 
.< . .  . .  . . .  . . the Civil Service Department. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
M. Missina Pa~roll Check 
If a check is not given to an employee.on;a payday and said 
employee has complied with all necessary requirements of the 
, .. , . . .  





1. The employee w i l l  n o t i f y  h i s / h e r  P a y r o l l  Clerk 'no 
later than  9:30 a . m .  of t h e  next work day. 
2.. The Payrol l  Clerk s h a l l  no t i fy  Audit and. Control  no 
,, 
l a t e r  t han  11:.00 a.m. of t h a t  same day. 
. . ,3.  A r6pliacement check w i l l  be is&d 60 late;  tk;& 
, - , -  
4 : 3 0  p.m. of t h a t  same day. The employee s h a l l  be re spons ib fe  t o  
, : 
pick  up. h i s / h e r  replacement check, with no l o s s  i n  t i m e .  
N. C0unky T i e ~ L i n e  
T h e .  County s h a l l  provide a County telephone' l i n e  i n  t h e  
Associat ion o f f i c e  t o  be used by t h e  Association o f f i c e r s  t o  
administer  t h i s  agreement and t o  execute t h e .  d u t i e s  of &eir 
. . .  o f f i c e s  ( 2 - 2 8 7 0 ) .  , , 
, . 
. .  . . 0. . D m t m e n t  Vehicles 
. , n l l  .newly ordered r a a i o  p a t r o l  ca r s ,  bokh marked and' unmkrked, 
... 
: 
. .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s h a l l  . . .  b e p r b v i d e d  with a i r  $o&Sitioniiig ........ and &lit f & n t s e % t s .  
. . . . . . .  . .  .- . -- . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .- . - .. 
. . 
P. C l a r i f i c a t i o n  of Exis t ina  condi t ions  
Except a s  o the rwise  he$ei,~i.:~pedif~ca'lly. Grbvided, nothing 
,, : 
h e r e i n  s h a l l .  be deemed t o  imphir any existi& e o k d i t i 6 n s  of 
, .. , 'L 
. . 
. . 




, :.. , .Q. . Drua.-Testing , "  - ' . , 
.,. . 
, . 
. . . . .  
. , 
. . See proceddre i n  Appendix E. 
i,.: 
. . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . .  
c ' 
. . .  . . 
... 
. . .  
. . ... 
. .  : R;. : . Transbortat&n. . . . . . .  . . 
. . 
. . .  . : 
.: The assignmdnt o f ,  brigoner tign's;gktation .to De >;, - 
. . 
member s h a l l  be a t  t h e  s o l e  di&r&ion 'of ' thd ~ h e r i i E .  
S. P r i n t i n a  Aareement, 
.; . i : : ;  

. , .  . . . . ,  
Agreement is determined to be invalid or in violation of any law, 
such provisi,on(s) shall. not be bindjng on either of the parties but 
the remainder of this Agreement shall remain in full force and 
.. , 
t t 
effect as if the invalid or illegal provision(s) had not been part 
of this Agreement. In that event, the parties shall commence 
bargaining for the purpose of agreeing upon a substitute valid 
provision(s) which shall then be included in this Agreement. If 
within sixty (60) days 6f the commencement of such bargaining, the 
parties are unable to reach agreement on a substitute valid 
provision(s), then the matter shall be referred to arbitration in 
accordance with provisions of this contract. 
24. Deferred Comvensation 
The County of Suffolk agrees to continue offering the 
Deferred .. . Compensation Program to all Association members. ..: , The 
ersight. panel. ' The 
. - 
the oversight pan~l..~ T h e  
. . 
panel will serve as an. oversight committee to make. recommendations 
to the County Executive . . for his designation of' finaxicial:ahd/br 
administrative providers. The panel will..also review and render 
final determinations regarding hardship matters,.carry out any 
other..responsi.b,iliti,es . .a. provided for in. State, Finance Mo.. 5 ,  the 
. -- , , -  .. ., . . . ,. ... ,. . , .. ., . 
Rules and Regulations promulgated , .  . . . t  hereunder. and any other ., . .  
applicable Federal or State..laws, ,.:, . . . rules,,. or. regulations, as well as 
any other matters mutually agreed . .. to by the parties.. ,. . . 
. . r .;r 
. ., ,. .' 25. C01irt.ObliqationslJurv , ... . Duty 
, . . . . ,  , "  
Employees who are called in to serve jury duty or who are 
. i 
subpoenaed for court appearances in connection with their official 
. . 
servide o n  scheduled duty days'is'tb be turned. into tlik County, but 
. . , . . . . 
. - ,. 
i h y  mileage allowance may be retained b y  the eii~loyee.  his 
. .  .. .:. . . .  
section does not apply to court appeirances'regSrding personal 
. . 
cdnc&ns of the empl&ee). 
. . ..,. . , .. . . ,. . . 
. . ' ' 2.6; & Acrfeemenk . , . . ,. . , ,  
' ~xcept & otherwise 'prdvided herein,' the ..terms o f  this 
. . .  . , ,  
Agreement shall become effective..foi! a three 13) year"peri'oi3 from 
January 1, 1997 through December 31, 1999. 
: IN' WITNESS  EREOF OF; the parti& have huly executed this 
Da'vid S. Greene, Director 
Office of Labor Relations 
APPENDIX 
PREGWANCYlP4BTEWSTY DISABILITY ANDIOR CNILD CARE 
, . 
A. ~fkenancvl&terxiitv oisibilit~ andlor child Care ~eavek, 
Generally: L. 
/ .  
,., 
1. Leaves shall be granted by the Department Head f r  
maternity disability leave and/or child care in accordance..with the 
- ,  
,, - -, 
, '. 
.following ' rules, and reg,ulations. 
, . ,  
2. The employee concerned should give reasonable 
notification of intent to take such leave. sb that, arrangements may 
be made by the department for a necessary replacement of the 
employee 8uring the period of leave. . 
B. PrecanancvIMaternitv Disabilitv Leave: 
1. Maternity disability for the purposes of this policy 
shall include any disability related to the pregnancy prior to the 
birth of the child, disability related to, childbirth, or. any 





disability to the .mother originating from'childlbir& aft& the 
, , , .." ~. 
. . . . . . . .., . . 
provided in the.Collect argaining Agreement with respect to any 
other ,n.onroco s or disability. 
shall be allowed to continue working 
for as long as she is physicaIly (medically) capable of performing 
all of the duties of her position. 
4 .  Absences for the reasons of maternity disability and 
. . .. 
. - 
.. , 
, . . .  
lon of the employee, may be 
, .: . , .  . ~. 
iated time reserve (vacation, sick, 
.. . 
. , . . . . ,  
., . .. . 
t'he period. of maternit" 
. . 
type may be. made for 
.: . .  , :  . , . , . . . , ,. 
. . 
ss . . , ., an ... . . , .  employee, . . ..... 
. . 
to the maternity 
ave (except in 
~ . . ?  ,". , . ... I 
accordance with C-4, d). Such request for additional leave payments 
. , , i . l  : . . ,.: . -  ,.v :. ~ . ,  , .,: ... >,. 
must be accbmpanied'by a certificate from the employeels personal 
physician and must be approved by the Office of Employee Medical 
. . . . . . .  
Review. m e  ~irector of mpiiy& ~edicial ~ivie" shall evaluate such 
. ,  . 
certificate and may, at hislher discretion, require the employee to 
. 
:. 
. . .  
,'. 
> :, . , . . . I I . 
submit to a physical and/or medical examination. Where the Director 
, 
of Employee Medical Review and the employee's physician disagree, 
. . 
. , 
\ ,  
2 . .  




decision, with the assistance of qualified medical personnel, which 
, . . , r 
. . 
' . I  , , .  
shall be binding on both parties. The employee may request that the 
Office of Personnel and Labor Relations state, in writing, the 
basis of their decision. 
C. Child Care Leave: 
... , , 
. . . . , . , . 
1. A child care leave shall be granted upon 
. . .  
in addordance with thesk'guidelines to a natural or aaoptiv.e. parent 
. . .  . . .  
. . 
,. . 
,,, . . 
of ei6her sex. A child care leave will be granted in the case of an 
. . .  , . ,  . 
. . . . 
individual and/or multiple birth . . .  in , accordance , ... .:.. with the following: . . . .  
, ,  , ... :~ 
. . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,.: : . .  : ~~ .~ . 
. .................... ...... . 
.. . . .  ..... -. . .... - - - 
.&.: .: 
Only one (1) . . pare<; may b:e on child care leave at 
. ~ ,. , ,  f *  , r. 
. . . . .  , . * l . '  
. .::, 
...... 
a-hy given ti&. 
., j .  ' , . : .  , ;:<, : ' . .. , . .  ,, 
, .. 
. ., 
' . .  , ,  . .  
3 .  A child care leave;.niky commence nzedrlier than the 
., . . ./', ' . . . , 
...... 
.. , , . , 
. ,. . , . . 
. , 
A t e  df the 6irth of the ctii'ld 
. . .  
4. Child care 
. . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . , .  . . .  
ay be, granted ,tov a maxim,un, of 
.., : , , . .  
. . .. , , . , .  . ,  .. ! ". 
. . ,, 
., . 
twelve (12) months. , i 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,.? ., 
. . 
. :.. , 
. . .  
, , ,  . , .. ". 
t :.:;
' . / . . , ' .  : ( .  
..,. ~ 
a. 
  ow ever, . in no case w 
, ,  . ,. ~ 
a. 
. . ,  .., ' , .: ,. , . ,, 
. . %, % 
. . .  
permitted a combination of disability arid child care leave which 
extends.. beyond, a one. (1) year period inclusive of: any disability 
. , . . 
. .. 
leave (e.g., an employee who starts a disability leave four (4) 
weeks , . before thedate. o f  delivery and uses accumulated time for the 
first eight ( 8 )  weeks ,aft& thelbirth, may only: take a chiG.cire 
. . 
. , leave of up t o  : . nine (9) months), . .  ' ,. .. 
, , . .. : .. ; , b.. A.iy&mplbyee. who'does riot &hen& child care 
leave immediately upon termination -df adisability 'ieave :and/or any 
.employee.who:does not commence childcare leave'upon the birth of 
the child . .: and/or " ,. any. adoptive., payent employee, sheill h a b  the 
, .;. 1,ength;of child care . .. leave computed as follows: , ~. ' . , :  '.. . .. 
,: , ' . 
.. Age: oE Child Upon ' ;  
. . .  
' . +  :. 
. . .. . 
, .  , 
. . ,  
. . 
., 





., .. .. . . . 7., 8 :pmbiths. m:on$bs.;..  . .; , 5.: mo.n$hs , . . ,. - 
,. . 4 'months 
,. ., . .. .. , ., . 9i.months . '  ' : 3 .' mbnfh~ ;. . :&.&Jhg 
. . 
2 months 
11 months ,. . ,  , , ' 1 month 
. ., . , 
. . . > ,  ;... c, . ,No child . , , . .  care,.,leave . : .  shall be permitted for a 
child , . one (1) year, or older, excepg: . , ! . : .  .. . 
. ,. 
: .  
. 
. . 
' .  . 
1. Where there are mitigating circumstances 
(such as, an infant who has required extensive hospitalization) and 
where the employee has returned to work and did not avail 
.:her/himself of a child care leave, the employee may make 
application to the Office of Personnel and Labor Relations for 
special consideration for a child care leave extendingbeyond the 
. . child's first birthday; 
2. Where an adopbive parent can show that an ,!. 1. 
.. , 
adoption agency necessitates the adoptive pareht to beat'home with 
. 
an adoptive child over the age of one (l')"year, the adoptive parent 
- < , :  
may make application to the Office of Personnel and Labor Relations 
for a child care leave of a four (4) week period. 
dl. No.employee shall be permitted to use any type 
of leave accruals during a child care leave, except where an 
employee has a pre-scheduled vacation period falling within the 
time period: for wpibh they have beek'granted a child care leave. 
. >  . , . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
such emp1,oyee shall be entitled to utilize that vacation accrual 
. .  , 
8 
, ., ' 
during tiiechild care leave peiipcl, An employee is not permitted to 
. . 
' I '  
use other type of leave accrua.ls immediately preceding or after 
. . 
.- ........ - swh-l@?+.,+. , . .eyce~%. a . aisabled emp.&oy_e_e may utilize dl. applicable 
. 8 
disabili(ry' leave accruals (regaidless of type) immediately before 
, !.. , 
. . .  
. . 
or after child care leave. ' . '  
. , ,' ' ,  
e.' lidthing hereih skiall be construed as to 
, . , .  
. . . . .  
' .  ' 1 . . . . . . . .  
contradict the minimum benefi6.i r&inred under the 
, , 
Meddcil ieave act. 
. . .  
. . 
... . . . . . . . . . . . : . . .  , .  A-5., ;' 





. . ,' . 




. . . . . . .  
. 
APPENDIX & 
. . . .  
. I .  
, , 
. . 
. '  . MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT - HOLIDAY PAY 
. . .  
. . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .<,.<..? :: ,: :. .; . ' . : , _ .  . 
It is hereby :'a'&e&d' byiind between the County q f  suffoik, 
. . . . .  
,, . . . , 
. . .  .:. 
. . , : . :. '. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  




: . . :. 
SlX (6).day$ (wh 
upon separation from serv , . .  
. . . .  
.<. .. / , .  :. . . . . .  
......... 
. . .  
.- .., 
. -. . . .  
such employees shall receive a lump 
holiday pay to be paid at the&ev 
. . 
. . . . .  
effect; and 
. . 
2 .  Should any bargaining unit membe 
day, then in that event, 'any holiday, 
. . 
shall be suspended until each and every bargaining unit member so 
affected has been made whole. After all bargaining unit members 
have been made whole, then the holiday pay provision described 
herein shall be recommenced. 
3. The County agrees that it will not unilaterally impose 
upon the instant bargaining unit members involuntary furloughs, lay 
offs, shutdowns or wage reductions through December 31, 1992. 
4. It is agreed and understood that the aforementioned 
deferral of holiday pay shall not be applicable to any future 
holiday payments and this clause shall be deemed to be a "sunseto 
clause with respect to the Triborough Doctrine. 
5 .  Nothing herein shall be construed as, otherwise 
, . < ,  
, I >  
diminishing any salary or other contractual benefits set forth in 
. . . .  . . 
the parties' current collective bargaining agreement. 
. . . . : 
, 
- .  6. This agreement represents the entire understanding of the ' , 
parties and all prior negotiations, representations, memoranda, 
etc. shall be merged in this writing which may be modified or 
superseded only by a subsequent written agreement executed by the 
parti'es hereto. 
Dated: July 31, 1991 
Suffolk county correction Officers 
Association: 
By: Vincent cannatella. President 
, . County ofsuffolk: 
By: Thomas J. McAteer. Jr. 
, . 
. ,  , 
. . ..... .Chief_Deputy ...... cdunty ,~_xec+tive ~.~ ..:. ... 
. . . .  


















: . . , . . 
(c) Wether a correction officer who incurred an illness 
or injury (mental or 'physical) as the result of the 
performance of police/peace dyties has sufficiently . . . .  ' 
. . 
. . , ( 1  
recovered and is physically and mentally able for either 
temporary limited duty assignments or full duty. 
..... For the purposes of this Agreement, temporary limited e 
duty shall be determined by the hearing officer or 
meiicai consulting service. 
3 .  The Department may dispute the validity of a correction 
officer's original illness or injury allegedly incurred in the 
of police/peace duties, as set forth in paragraph 2 .(a) 
within 30 calendar days of the aate the department is 
. . . .  
. . 
said iliness of injury. Said correction officer may 
to have the dispute resolved at a due process hearing 
, . 
rsuant to General Municipal Law Section 207(c). orby a,? 
. . 
: .. 
........ . ........ . . . . .  
- 
~ - .  
. . . . .  . -iraFpmmff arlii2rzEb. .gEIP * - to Sectioa-lS-parag&ph "' 
. , 
' I ,  :. . . 
., : . , 
. . 
,?i rhi;;: In addition, at the request of, ei.ther the 
. . . . . . . .  
' ~ . :  . . .  _ "  . : "  , 
. . 
or the COA, such empGyee . .  : .  may . . . . .  be required to submit on 
. . . .  , . .  
sis to the designatedi 'medical consulting service' 
. . 
. I . .  : .  . . ~ . .  :
reafter 'for a fGll medical . ,. evaluation; . > . , . . , the . . result of 
, . . . , . ,  
said medical evaluation shall be submitted . . . . . . .  into evidence at the 
. . . .  
. . !  . . :  
.... . . . .  
, . ? ' .  
.. , , .  
. . . . . . .  2 .... ......... 
arbitration proceeding . . or 207(c) hearing +ablhhed , , . . t,ordsolve the 
. . . . .  
,. . 
The &cision,of . . .  the arbitrator or 
... 
. . 
. . . .  
onduct thg'arbitration or. the 207 (c) 
. . . . . .  
..... 
.&, , . ,. ,. . .  . . ; . . . . . .  , , C '  .:, 
hearing shall befinal and bindling on the Department and the 
c o r r e c t i o n  o f f i c e r  with respec t  t o  t h e  i s s u e  of causa l  connection. 
. . . .  . 
. . 
. . . . . . . .  . . .  , , .\  a ; . , ,  . . .  :. . .!:'. . .+;: ...: 
:: 4 .  
, . , . . I n  cases  wher'e a aorrecti.bn o f f i c e r  .%lleg&s a recur rence  
. . ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . .  
o r  aggravat ion of a p r i o r  l ine-bf-duty in ju ry  set f o r t h  i n  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : : 
'b&racjra$h: 2 (b)' abdve, which i s  disputed 'by t h e  ~ e p & t m e n t ,  s a i d  
. . .  . . . . . .  
.... . . . .  
:
, .' , .: .. : i..;. , ;. 
d o & & C t i ~ n "  o f f i c e r  may &c& t o  h a v  t h e  d i s  
. .  
. , . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
, : ' .  
p,+&,s: h'&&rinb condu&ed pur&n'ctd Ge'&&ay La 
. < : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . .:, .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 i (b )  & by':the medical. dbnsul t ing s e r v i c e  descr ibed here in .  The 
. . . . .  
. . .  : ., ..:., y.; .: 
decigiori  of t h e  h h r i n g  o f f  i & e r  3d&&ted to  &nd&t ' t h e  207  (c) 
. . .  
. . .  : .,,. . ,> , ;  , .., :. ,. 
. . , . .  
,.: - heakii,g.~ ,dr  the:,'me&ical. consuiting . servic,& -& f.i'jal ' and 
. . . . . . .  8.. < .,: , . ..... . . . . .  . ,  . 
, bindkeg  on ::th& ~ e ~ a ~ t + i & ~ t  and' t h e  cokrect ian ;Ffid&&. 
. . 
. , .  , , 
. . , 5 ; . : ... In disp&ted'.cases Ghef= i t h e  
. . . . . .  
borr.&ction. 'whd hfig b6en but b f . .  
. . 
. . .  
\ .:. ' . line-of-duty' in jur l j  o r  i l i n e s s  (mental . o ' ~ ' p h & i d a l )  i s  capable both 
. . .  
. . .  , . :  , : .  ; , ,  
p h y s i c a l l y  . . . .  ,. . .  and/or .m&heally ~ k p & ~ f c i r r n i n g  e i f h e t :  t&mporari  l i m i t e d  
du,tie$-, , f u f l  duties:  ++~&t. f o r t h  i h  +&gr+h: $(&j a&&,: 'the 
.> . ' , 
correct i .on,  . . . . . . . . .  of f  icer,,may y.! e lec t .  t o  have the: d i spute .  resolved a t  a d &  
, . 
hearing conducted pursuant t o  ~ e n & r & f : ' ~ u & i p a l  ~ & s e & i i 6 n  
,207 . . . . . . . . .  (c) o r  by,.t h e .  medical cdnsul$'ing. $ervice':d&sdf'ib&d-herein. The 
dec i s ion  , , o f ,  t h e  hearing,. o f f i c e r  designated.  to"cd'nndu&t'the" 207 (d)  
. . . . . . .  hea r ing .  o r  t h e  medical consul t ing  ' s e rv i ce  ; s h a l l .  be :  f ina l . . a r id  
. . . ., 
,. . binding on t h e  Department and: co r rec t ion  o f f i c e r ;  
, . 
, 6. Upon t h e  e l e c t i o n  of : the opt ior i sdescr ibed  ,iiVparagitiphs 
3, 4 and 5, t h e  co r rec t ion  o f f i c e r  must waive' h i s / h e r  r i g h G ' t o  
appeal any adverse.determinat ion,  a s  w e l l  a s  any o the r  r i g h t  a s  may 
be granted by General Municipal La" S e c t i o n  207(c),. ' ' Within 48 
. . .  
. , 
, .  ~, 
. . 
C-3 
hours after notification by the Department to the member and the 
COA of the existenceof a dhputed. injury or illness as described 
in paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 ,  the Correction officer, or the COA t . 
, . 
acting on his behalf, must. select an option. If a correction 
, . 
officer, or the COA acting on his behalf, fails to select an option 
.. . , ,. 
.. ,. 
within the required time frame, the Department may proceed with a 
., : 
hearing a s  provided for under Section 207(C) of the General 
.,. 
Municipal Law. Appointments with the medical consulting service 
shall be scheduled within seven (7) calendar days following the 
selection by the Correction officer. A Correction officer, upon 
written request, shall be granted a delay in the scheduling. od such 
appointment , for the purpose of securing medical report% ks 
, ... . . 
. . .' 
described in paragraph 10, The parties, mgree, -however, that such 
. . . . . . . , . 
Correction . .  , officer must submit to an examinationwithin'28 caken&iG 
. . , ,. . ,. 
days of. the +te. the dispute a tanding whether such 
. .. 
~ . . ~ 
. ~. , 
.. -. .. -. , - 
. . 
reco~ds have been obtained. . . ,  
,. .. 
, . 7. T h e  provisions of this Agreement shall be &lly set.forth 
. . . .  , 
q,nd incorporated . . in, the collective bargaining agree&ht current12 
. .. 
in existence , . between the Department'and the COA. 1t 'is ewp&$sl~ 
. ,  ., . 
' . .:. '..'?. ' 
agreed by all parties;that &i:~jehdii-,g and iutikk dispute as s$t 
, , ~  ,. ,, 
, . 
forth . .. .in.,lparagraph 2- above shall be resoived inaccordeiiice with the 
... . - - . . * .. . . ,. 
terms of this Agreement. 
8. :;: The use of., a medica1,consulting $ei%i&e sh&h be e&b- 
.... . 
. .  .., 
lished by .separate letter agrggment, elhe terms' of 'which sh~ll 
coincide with the time periods of the collective bargaining I 
., . ,  
agreement. The medical facilities baing utilized to carry out the 
. . .  . .  , . , .  . . 
. . . . . . .  
. . .  , ,  . : 
. . . . . . .  . . . .  
. , . : 
. , .  
, . .  
. .  , 
., .. 
intent of this Agreemgnt miy be changed a t  any time with thi 
. . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
&onsi&t ' bf both parties sighatdr;',to' , thi . I£ the 
,.: . . . .  . , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  ... ?... . .  , , , , . , . . . . . . . .  ,~ : 
- . , .  , . , .. 
,, 
parties ard unabie toagi& on th&sele 
. . . . . . . . .  
dical facility 
. . .  
. . .  ......... 
, .r;: 
. then the par t b  section 13 
. . .  . . 
_ : _ . .  ...".. 
- paragraph 2' of 
. , 
., . , . . , . .  
. . 
. . . . . .  
. . 
. - ..... . ,  , 
boEn parties. shall submit the niiis and quaiiiications bf those 
. . .  
. . .  
. . .  
. . 
. . 
. . .  . . . . . . .  : . ' >  . . : : . . , . , ,  . . . . . . .  ., ... , ., . .* . , 
. .  ,. 
iedkbal facilities ldcated in '~assau or sdfolk counties; The 
. . . . . . .  
arbitrator shall conduct a hearing and makeL'a .d  
. : ~  . . .  
, . . I '. _ .  . . 
. . 
 . ,, ,. , . 
.;: . r6gar&g 6hk. o~ the facilit 
o be utilizkh:during the 
. . . . . .  
0' . . ;: ._ . . .  .:.: . . . .  . . :. ., . - 
~. , . 
ixishg 'term'of thecoilecti g agreement. 
. . . . . .  
. . .  .. , : 
. . .  . . . . . .  
, , . ,.,, ::\. ,': . . 
. . . . . . . .  
. : 
. . 
_: , . I. ', 
. . 
. 9.' ,,,kdidai 
. . .  
. , I:i.. . . . . . . .  
s inhbiiity L 
. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . , 
.", - . .  I .-" . ' . . . . .  :. . . . . . . .  
dutyand ihe'the;'s& cohdition i&"of a t 
. . .  , . . . .  
, ;,,, . . .  1 : : .  : >..* . "' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :  
-%;.m6nent. natuL-e,;.-... : f f  he : '. i g  &o,nside&h to 66 :Gf a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . ,. 
. . . . .  .. 
,:. .,, . . , .' .; .. , ,. . 




restricted duty assi&nents'shiil be resolved in an exhedited basis 
. . . .  
. . 
. . . . .  
, .  ., 
. . < .  . ; : .  :!' .:. ,. ' . . . < , .  , 
. . . . . . .  
by ~ibitratok Martin Scheinman. 
: . 
. shall receive copies of the employeeas diagnostic reports, x-rays, 
lab reports, hospital records and such other clinical evidence as 






reidea their own objective deitermination. Records mdy not be. 
, . 
unilaterally submitted to tM$ medical consultants. 'All records 4 
- .. 
. 7 
shall first be screened at a 'joint meeting of the re&.senta~$.ves .. 
i 
of both parties who will then forward said documents t5 the medlical 
consulting service. 
11. The Department agrees to retain all correction officers 
subject to such medical disputes as described in paragraph 2 ( c )  on 
full pay, line-of-duty injury status (401) until such date as a 
decision is rendered by the hearing officer, arbitrator or medical 
consultant. The parties agree, however, that if the Department 
prevails on the issue the Correction officer shall be transferred 
. . 
sooner. However, in the event the medical consultant does nqt 
, . , .. 
render a decisi'on on or before the. 15th. calendar cay after the 
!., , .. ~ ' . . . .  . 
, , 
, ,  : . . : . . 
. . / :  . .  . . . .  , , 
, . ,  
dispute arose, throkgh .... . no fault of . ., the, empllbyee, , indudiing the 
. ,  . .  
. . 
. ,. 
. . , , .  , . .  . . 
.,. 
. . 




,< . . , .  , . . .  . . , ,  , .  . . .. . . .  , , .I : 
, , , , , .  : . , . . ,  
from 401 to 301 status shall be effective the date of the decision. 
, - ." . .  . ,  , .. . 
' . I: . . . '  , '  > . .  : : ..-...-..---.I- 
. . 
12. The . ..... ~epartment'ag~ees that "pqn a, favorable determination 
. , .. . , , 
. . 
.. 
to the officer stemming from a dispute described in paragraphs 2(a) 
and 2 ( b ) ,  fhe correction officer . . . .. shall ... ., be . . credited with ?.. I: 
~, ' . " 
line-of-duty illness or injury status retroactive to the date of 
said :illness or injury or- recurrence of same. ,. . . . : i . . . 
. 13.. Followitg the , ... return to work by Correction officer. in 
, ,  , ,  
, .. a limited or restricted drtty capacity, the effectof which subse- 
, .  . .  . , . . 
, . 
quently may render:the officer. incapable of performing limited or 
. ,  :. . . . , 
, 
restricted duty, the officer shall be re-examined by the medical 
. . ' : , . .,.. . 
<<, 
- consultant service provided ,, . , that: th,e officer; . , presents to the 
depii',tment a s  his/her . . . .  . own'expense;.a detailed ( .  . _I,. _. report , ..... . . from . . , :  a medical 
. .. , . 
doctor specifying the changes that occurred in the officerfs 
condition since hisfher prior examination by the medical consultant 
service and how such changes have resulted in a deterioration of 
the condition. The parties agree that the officer shall remain on 
301 status while out of work and be charged with a reduction of 
such leave accruals during the pendency of this re-examination 
period. Should the officer be found unfit for limited duty upon 
re-examination due to the line-of-duty injury or illness, then 
hisfher sick leave deductions shall be restored retroactive to the 
date the Department was notified by the physician of the change in 
condition. 
14. Effective January 1, 1997, the Association shall 
reimburse the county for fees incurred up to a maximum of $700.00 
per year. 
15. The Independent Medical Facility'(1.M.F.) shall set forth 
a time period when the employee shall again be re-evaluated. The 
Department Medical Evaluation Unit (M.E.U.) may re-evaluate the 
employee within one-month of the date set by the I.M.F. 
16. Re-evaluation by t h e  Depkrtmesit H.E.U. may be included i n  
t h e  package s e n t  t o  t h e  I.H.F. f o r  subsequent re -eva lua t ion ,  bu t  
may n o t  change t h e  e m ~ l o y e e b  cu r ren t  : s t a t u s .  
\ - 
F7. she&:% Department personinel w i l l  cont inue  t o  schedule  
appointments' wi th  the I .M. F.. 
18. Labor Rela t ions  s h a l l  cont inue t o  a c t  a s  t h e  l i a i s o n  i n  - ,, . ,. 
s e t t l i n g  i n t e r n a l  ~ilddscobe d isputes  between t h e  ~ s s o c i a t i o n  and t h e  
Department. 
APPENDIX D 
.. : .  .~ .... . . , 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  :. . . .  . . ..:. , 
. I .  ' $ : 
THE OPPORT~JNITY FOR AND OBLIGATION TO PERFORM OVERTIME FOR 
. . . . . . .  
. ,,: .,.:,,,,.. ;:- .: . . . . . .  
1. The job site volunteer liit ;hail b e e s t a b l i s h e d  using the 
,. . 
, , , : .,> 
. . 
,. . i  < following: 
g iven t o  the  
. . . . .  
, ,. - . . . . .  
......; . . . . . .  : . . ; . .  i : ; ; I  . .:.: .; : , , .  . . 
' ' ;erilorlty,:on a &%ting basis. . '  
. . . . . . . .  
C If there i &ugh ference by 
. . . . . . .  . . .  : .. 
. . . .  ., .:,. : . : . <  
... & . .  
. . : .:. , . t z ,  : 2 :, se~ibric$,  .s&ii, .be. & reg&& '-&ssig"ed site 
. . . .  . : . ,  
. ! A  
. , ~ . .  
assignments. . . This. group. . , ,  would also include ?,break in 
, . 
serviceb personnel. . . ,  . . , , 
If there is still not eno~ghvolunteers, preference by 
. . 
< ,' 
seniority shall be given to the job-site' . ,, .. personnel ? < , , ~  .on 
regular days off. 
. . 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. , , ,;, 
... 
.. ,. lif there & still not 'enough volunteers, preference .... gy ?y - . . '  
:, : . 
seniority, shall be given to alternate job-site personnel 
working adjacent tours. . > .  . 
(1) Preceding tour. 
(2) Following tour. 
If there is still 'not enough. volynteer.~, preference by 
. . .  
seniority, shall be given to alternate job-site personnel 
. , 
, . .  
. . - .::. . . 
on regular days off. , . 
. . 
, . ., 
. , 
If there isstill . ., not enough volunteers, preference by 
. . 
. . 
. . .  . . .  
. . . . .  . . . . .  
. . .  ~-.- ?.. . . .  
seniority, shall be given to~regularly assigned job-site 
... . . . . . . . . . .  





: : . . _ __ _ 
-- 
-. -- -. 
-.. 
. . .  . . . . . . . . .  
personnel who .have volunteered and at* o,< vacation, 
. . . .  . . . . ,  ,. - . : ,  .  . .  ., . . .  




. . . . . . . .  , c~mpensatory . .,, r time, , pepopal,. tiv!:a,ndI,or X-days , , . 
H .  IS there is. !still not .... enough .vol~nteers,~ preference by 
: 8 . . . . . . . . . .  .*. . . . . . . . .  ; . .  I . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  
. . .  . ,  . 
: . seniority. shall be given to . . . . . .  alternate .. job-site personnel 
. , . . . . . . . . .  .. . .  
,,. . > . . . . . : .  , 
. . , 
. ,~ - 
who have volunteered .- . . , ..' aria * .. are on ..vacation, , compensatory 
. . . .  ,. 
, . time, ... personal., time and/or, . . .  ... X-days. 
. . . . .  
............. 
. . .--..; ;.. : ,.-,.2:: -;_ : .._- .-- ,. :>.. : 
.. . .  I. . After . . . . .  the above . . .  outlinedl procediures . . . . .  have been exhausted, 
.,... . . . . .  , 
-. : 
, . . 
. . 
. . .  
. . . . . .  
, . .  this will now, , ,  ,.,, for all. other, ,, ap~lications,~ be considered 
the hottom of the volunteer list. 
sonnel must be specific and clear as to job-s 
: . . . . . . . .  ... 
. . .  . . . .  . .  . . .  !.. 
: . ,  : ,. 
overtime that they ire volunteering for. F 
. : . ,  , . . . . . . . .  . . .  
, . ,. , . 
. ,  . 
preference of overtime hours to be worked (~xarn~ie: 1st 
' : : . :  . . .  , . :  . .  . . . .  , ,  . .  
. . . . . . .  
. . .  ,.., 
' . .  , , , . 
.. , 
' choice, 5 hours, 2nd choice, 7 , 5  h? 
. _,: , ,  , .  
.5 hours). 
Personnel must sign up for volunteered bber 
. , < 
Y: 
. . . . . . .  . ,. . .: < ;. 
1:00 p.m. on the 7-3 shift 
. ,. , . , , ., , ' . 
. . 
6:30 p.m. on the 3-11 shift 
. , .. 
, - .  
. . .  
. . , , .  . . ,  
. , .:: . ' . , . 
. ., . . ~. 5: 00 a.m. on th$ 
. .~ , , 
There wiil be no 
4 .  Special service units on the ave a separate 
seniority list. 
. . . . . . .  
. . .  . . .  .... . . .  
. . > .  
..- 
. . . . . . . .  . " .!:' ,. 
in sections lrlAu and "lBw of this Appendix have been 
- - 
. , . . . . . . . .  
. , , ,  .. . . . .  
exhausted." ~olunteeii will be selected by seniority on a 
. . . . .  
. : . ;  .., 
rotating basis. The ~foiioi&g spg&iai service ~&vhunte+ir 
list protocol wili be used: 
... 
A. ' Regularly assigned unit pe&onnel immediately preceding , 
< 
... . , .  
overtime position. 
5. Regularly assignetunit personnel immediately foilowing . 
. 
overtime position. , , - Y  * 
. . .  
C .  Regularly assigned unit personnel from other non-adjacent 
job assignments (break in service.) 
D. All job-site unit personnel on RDO's. 
E .  Alternate job-site unit personnel working adjacent tours. 
, , 
. , 
(1) Preceding Tour. 
. . 
(2) , Following Tour. 
. . 
, . 
F, Alternate job-site unit personnel on RDO's. 
, , ; , , ,  , , ' .  
G .  Regularly assigned.job-site unit. personnel on vacation, . 
. . 
. . , . 
. . , , i '  
.. ;. . 
ensatory time, . . .  personk time 
. . .  . _ _ .  " A  
. ,  , 
. . 
. . . .  
-- . . ......... natK" .jo ti-e  ."nip -' 
....... 
, . .  , , .  
. . . .  . . . . .  ....... 
. . 
. . .  i. . . 
ion, 
. ., compensatory . . time, . . personal , ,  , . . time prX,-days. . . . . .  
....... : . .  .,. . , 
I .  Crew . . . . . .  personnel from the job-site vo&untee,r list. 
, , 
. . .  . .  , , , . . . .  . . 
,., , 
. . 
. ,  . 
5 :  . RegardJess .., .. of shirt a~signment, if there is any break in 
. . 
.1 . / . . .  : , . . : ?  . . 
. . . , 
. . 
between an . o f  icers 
. . .  : : . , , .  
hift and the shift 
. .  .... . . . . . . . . .  
'> ... . . ."* 
' . ,. 
requiring overtime, the pro,cedure . . .  in section "lC" or this 
: ",.  ..,. 
. . . . . . . .  
, , , . . , ,  
, . ~ , .  
, . 
.a ........ .;i.-5-.i11.12 .- . I.. . , . .  
- 
Appendix . . . .  . . . . .  shall, apply. . . . , 
. . 9 .  , ' .,,: .. ,, 
. . 
6 .  Yard . . . . . . . . . . . . .  officers working, @I Riverhead ,or Yaphank are considered 
. . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  
. . : .  . L .".)  , .  I. / , :  ; ;,. '.- 
day workers. Yard personnel will be utilized in their own 
.' - 
area first. Yard personnel's seniority will be recognized 
with the 7-3 shifts. they,. are working with. Example: A yard 
. . 
.. ,. . 
. . ,  
. . 
. . .. . 
. , . .. 
officer wants . ., to volunteer for overtime after h 
, . .' , . . 
. :  
7-3 shiqt, they . . ,. can Volunteer using their. senio 
, .>.. . 
. .. 
. ~ . . 
. . 
.. . 
7 . 5  hours, conversely . . they . are also forcibie in ' their 
. . 
. . 
.. , ,  , .  
.~ . . . 
. . 
seniority .. . order (5, 7 . 5  hours. ) 
.. . . .. 
. .. , , : .,. 
7. . Each . jobsi . 
. . . . 
ion ~acility. in ~iverhead . , and. yaphank, 
.. , . .. . 
, , ,  . . 
~os~itals, . . , Academy, etc. , will 'maintain its own 
, . . . . ,  
, . 
. .  . : .  ,$..  , . . :i:>. 
overtime, . . . . . . list . (volunteer/force) in accordance' w 




. . ,> ., 
11,1~11," through 111111 above. 
. . .- , . . , ,, ., . 
.. . 
. . 
' 4  : . ... 
. . . ,-.: ., 
. 
. .  . , .. . . . . 
. . ,  . 
called those hours were n0.t available,, but afterwards those 
.. : ., 
. . 
- .~ 
hours do become available (i.e. late sick call,) that ofticer 
. . . . 
. . ' . ,: :. , '  ,. 
. ~ 
. . 
. wi.11 . . ., . be. called. back and afforded the' preferred hours. 
, .  . . . . .  . . .  , ; .  . .  
9. All volunteers must be callidat home for the 11-7 tour no 
earlier than 6:30 p.m. All volunteers must be called at home 
. . 
, . 
. , ,  
, . 
. , 
for the 7-3 shift no earlier than 5 : 3 0  a.m. 
lo. An overtime worked on a day off shall have no bearing on 
seniority statids before or after a work shift (exampie: A 
. , 
correction officer can volunteer for overtime on the first day 
. . 
of hislher regular working shift having worked the day before 
. . 
on his/her last day off .) Any correction officer may 
volunteer &ring hislher days off using their seniority every 
other day. overtime worked during ' days o f f  kill have no 
bearing on the work week status (example: A c6rrection officer 
may be forced on the first day of his/her work shift even 
though he/she worked previously on the last day of his/her 
days off. Personnel on their day off working on the job-site 
for overtime may volu&eer >or an additional overtime &t must 
. .  , 
. , 
. , 
' be placed in position as defined by sections " 1 ~ " ~  "lp", 1G" 
and ''lHql, as appropriate. 
. . 
11. ~liiibilitv to work overtime sh&l be determined as follows: 
- - 
:, 
. , .  
. . . . . . , . . 
. . .  
. . 
, .  . .; 
A ;--- off work ~aek c~risist o f  w ~ ~ k a a y s  N.O .. 
, .. 
. . , ,. .. ,. 
. ,  . , . . ' i '  . . .  , .: . . .  C '  ' ,  
. .., . ., , 
1 throuqh NO. 5 ,  no reference snailbe iiade'to daieridar dates, 
- 
. . 
B. Any overtirk shift worked, (before dr 'after a re&& 'shift) 
.. , 
. ~ . ~  
. , . . ,  , 
., . 
,. , . , . .  , 
shall bi credited to ' the w o r G y  of the regular shift 
. , .  . , . . ,  
., . 
. . .  
. . 
, .. , . . , 
, , .  . . 
(example: Officer Jones on shift No. 1 working 3-11, 
regardless on the (7-3) or the (11-7). 
, . 
. , 
officer Jones . . &&ng worked overtime on 
: , . :  . ,  , .  , , .  
,. 
2...: 
, , .  . 
, .. , 
dav No. 1.) - 
C. When a correction officer worked overtime on dlay No. 1 of 
. 
their work week, they will be placed on the bottom of their 
s e c t i o n  of t h e  overtime list on day No. 1. This  co r rec t ion  
. . 
o f r i c e r  w i l i  again be p i a c e d  i n  t h e i r '  r egu la r  ' s e n i o r i t y  
, . 
. . . .  £6; overtime s h i f t k  p r i o r  t o  Or immediately following 
. . 
,. , . 
. . 
, .. 
. ,. . ..,., 
t h e i r  regular s h i k t  on day No'. 3. 
. . .  ~ . .  . . .  
., . . . . . . . .  
D. ' I n  a f o r c i b l e  s i i u a t i o n ,  i d  consid&r&ion s h a l l  be given t o  a 
. . . . . .  . . . . :  
. . .  . . ' i ,  . . " .:., . , .  
. . 
. - 
corr i&on:d£ f f i e r  a s  t o  whettier . . . . . . . .  he/she wokked 
.: . . . . . . . .  , .  ... 
. ,, . . . . . .  . . - , .  I 
b&o;k & a f t e r  a s h i f t  (Bitample: 130th co r rec  
. . .  . . 
. , . . . . . . . . . .  
. .:. . 
Jones arid smith a r e  "orkihg'3-11 on day N;. 3 a,;: t h e i r  &qular 
. . . . . . . .  * . . ,. *.., . .  , 
.A:. ' : ...... . . . . .  ' . .jj ,, i,."':L . . 
work day; o f f i c e r  ~ o n e i  works o v e r ~ i m i  p r i o r  ( 7 - 3 )  to h i s / h e r  
. . . . . . . . .  . . , . .  > 
r@$i i a& ' sh i f i : .  o f f  ice^ smith works overtime ' a f t e r  (11-7) 
, . . . hi&her'~.reguiar khifg; ' . ' Both' c b r r e c t i  r e  f o r c i b l e  
. . .  . , 
... . . . : . . .  .. . . ~. ' .  
. . . . .  
. ,, . . ; .>. 
on d a y  ~ d .  5"of the& regular  s h i f t .  ) o v e r t i m i  ' s h i l l  be 
. . . . .  . . 
... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. , ,  . . 
. . 
., , 
aibi&ed s t r i c t l y  accdkding t o  s e n i o r i t  
. . . . . .  
. . .  
. . . ; . : .  
... , . : , . , . .,' .,c >". < " ; . .  : * . .  ., . . 
E. A t rorkedovekt ime s h a l l  be orked overtime 
. . . . . . .  . . .  
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:;. . . . . . . . . .  r 
r e g a r d l e s s  'of t h e  amount. o 5 7 .5) .  Any 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ..: 
. . . . .  .:. . . .  :' . '  :, ,; . . .  
,,&r 5 '  hou& dde; as :a quaiif ied 
. . . . j . .  . in'a. . . .  'f8rc& situaticn'.; (Eyac.il& ,corr&c.c~6& o'f Jones . , . .  . . . . 
., . . . . . . . . . . .  .: . . .  
. . .  
. . .  
. "  .: , . 
wo=kedh h&i;s v=tt-f i&.on.ai* fjo. . j ,  Cd$$&on Office; imith 
. . . .  . . . .  
.., ..' 
. .  wo,$s * ..... j i i 5  h&& on day 'Go. 3;  ".bothr dorSection ,,..: ..,! :. ;. ,off&rs :. are 
.. . . . . .  i , . .  ' , : .  
f o r k i b i e  on day 'NO. 5 r@giirdle&: of t h e  t i f  'ho& worked 
b y  both ',bffice;s. ~ h & @  bvertinie s t a t u s "  s h a l l  be  s signed 
. . . .  
. . -. ., . . . .  . . 
.:., . 
':.,?', ; 
' i b l e l y  o n  t h e  n h b &  o i  qua l i f i ed '  o&time wdrked and 
. . .  
. . 
'' 
sen'ioj-i&i on' d a y  No, 5. 
F. . . .  A l l .  lists f o r  overtime i h a l l  be maintained by t h e  duty 
lieutenant or his/her designee as follows: The duty 
lieutenant, 'or hislher designee, will be responsible for 
recording all overtime worked during his/her weekly work 
. . .  
I ? . .  
.. 
shift. After the senior employee has worked an overtime 
shift, helshe will then be placed at the bottom of the 
. , * 
. , .  
. . ,  
applicable portion of the volunteer overtime list for the next ,. -' 
day. This list shall rotate every other day (Example: W 
senior employee may be placed at the top of the list every 
other day.) Should there be no volunteers, the least . . senior 
correction officer shall be ordered to work.. Anyofficer who 
has not worked a qualified overtime within that five (5) c3ay 
. . : ,  . 
work week shall be forced to work overtime accordingly to 
. . . . . . . .  , , 
hislher ranking before forcing an officer that has already 
worked a qualifiedoveytime , . that ..... week. All overtime worked 
: . .  ,.< 
. . .  
ed by the duty lieutenant or his[her . . ,  designee, 
........... 
, , 
....... . . -. . -- 
. $or each specificwork shift., Before a correction officer is 
. . . :  to be fprced for a second or third time, ea,ch. officer o n  that 
' ,  ' . ,  ., ,,., . . 





. . . . . . . .  
(~xampie: Badge.# 254 has worked two (2) oveytimes. In order 
.... ... 
.. ,,., . , . ,. 
, . ~. 
. . 
. . 
. . .  
for # 254 to be forceda third time, each ofricer hasto have 
: . ., , ., .; ..f, . . . -, 
worked twice). After . t h e  . , . .  on-site ~ol~nt+r and force lists 
. . - . . .  -- ...-I - '.+"._ . ..................... . .  . .  
have been exhausted and more correction officers , . on . the . Sob- 
site are needed, . for overtime, t h e  least senior . . .  ranked 
correction officer will be forced from an alternate job-site. :- 
(Example: Riverhead to Yaphank and vice versa.) The amount of 
qualified overtime shifts worked will apply for each officer 
. . ,., 
,.. ,.. f0 det&mine the &oht 'of hb&s that the officer will be 
, . forced to work. . . 
~. : .  
12.' NO bne =hall be to' tolunteei after .they have worked 
ixtien' (16) coniecutive hours, !or to boiuntikt'ior more than 
. . .  16%. hours ifi,any:. 2 4  hour :perib& .'&@t :'in' thg' case of an 
. - 
extreme emergency (only the Sheriff may di&re such an 
. . . .  
. . ,  ~ . ::,. , 
emergency). ,. ., 
. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  ;,: . . . -  xnsoiae &;,I .pssibl;, . : .,. , 13. a iieutenint will be. repiaced by a 
lieutenant, a sergeant will be"rep1aced by a sekjeant and a 
correction officer I will be replaced by a correction officer 
I. (Example: a duty lieutenant in Yaphank is needed an no 
other lieutenant is available in Yaphank, then a lieutenant 
from Riverhead must cover the overtime position and vice 
versa.) This procedure will hold true for each position 
correction officer, sergeant and lieutenant. 
-. , 
, . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14. Foe&&d O"ert&&: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  : .. ;:.... . . . .  ,j . .  ... 
. . 
when . ' :. farced ' o&ftime j. situation existki, the duty 
lieutenantwili combine"the~vo1unteer list and 'the force 
list,.to arrive at the: desired number-of perbonnel needed 
tb. complete a shift.:: The: volunfeer list; an'd the force 
list will be. c6mbined .regardless if Oiie (i):,. or' twenty 
(20) correction officers &re needed. ~Orrectiori officers 
shall be ranked.in this comliined 1ist.b~ the number of 
. , 
D-9 
1, , . .. , ,  , . . 
q u a l i f i e d  o v e r t i m e s h i f t s  they haveworked i n  t h e  week 
and by t h e i r  badge number. 
B. O v e r t i m e s h a l l  Be assigned o with t h e  mos t / l eas t  hours I . .  
. . 
according . . t o  t h e  following formula, ko w i t :  t h e  number of 
, 
. . q u a l i f i e d  overtime . . s h i f t s  worked t h a t  week and t h e i r  
.: . . 
badge number 
E W P L E  OF FORCE L I S T  
OTS. WORKED T H I S  WEEK 
.. . .  
NAME BADGE # HOURS FORCED 
. . 
o la 117 7 .5  
0 2& 04 0  7.5 
1 3A 169 7.5. 
1 4A 1 2 5 .  . . 7.5 
356 2 4A , '  7 . 5  
2  , , 6A 214. , , , . 5 . 0  . . 
7A , ,  4 2 9 .  .. . . .  . 
....,. ~ 
. .. . . -. . - 
, . 
2 a t  5 hours and 5  
Even though a co r rec t ion  of gicer . has :volhnteered,  it does not  
, , - ,  . exempt . h.im/her from being forced and :pl.aced, i ~ t  he  combined 
. _ . ~ . .. list by t h e a b o v e  for iula: ;  . ~ f . ~ b ' c o ~ r e c t i o n  o f f i c e r  vo lun tee r s  
. . 
, : . :  ,. and , ., i.s . n o ,  f o r c i b l e ,  - he/sh= rnayd6clihe: the .&v&rt ime f o r  t h a t  
: .: -. s h i f t .  he l she  h a ~ ~ v o l u n t e e r e d  i f  ' t W / s h &  ,c_an.h~t, g e t  t h e i r  
, -. . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - . -. . - ... - - .L - -- . .- . 
, . . . prefer&?nck, by t h e i r .  ranking and ; sh ie ld .  number .- When such a 
. . , ..!yoiunteer . ,  .,opts :,riot to,."ork, the .  duty. I i e u c e n a e t  w i l l  t hen  go 
t o  t h e  on-s i te  fo rce  list t o  obta in  a d d i t i o n a l  c o r r e c t i o n  , 
o f f i c e r s .  However, i f  add i t iona l  o f f i c e r s  a r e  still  needed, 
I 
D-10 
a l l  a l t e r n a t e  job-s i tes  s h a l l  be contacted t o o  ob ta in  
, . ., 
a d d i t i o n a l  personnel.. Should still more,off i c e r s ;  be' r equ i r ed  
then  s p e c i a l  service' .  uni t .  p e r s o n n e l ~ w i l l  be used, f i r s t  on- 
.. . 
,. . : s i t e  then a l t e r n a t e ' s i t e  :unit  personnel. 
15. when a .corke&ion o f f i c e r  :is- by-passed f o r  overtime due t o  an 
e r r o r ,  t h a t  o f f i c e r  s h a l l  be c red i t ed  with seven a n d  one-half 
, - 
. . (a .  511, hours ' ( c r e d i t - f o r  purpose' OE t h e  following days '  forced  
. . overt ime)  a s : i f  h&/she had worked a double' shif t :  and cannot be 
. 
. ~ : . f d + e d  t o .  work a :  doubx& t h e  f o l l o w i ~ g  day e x c e p t  a t  h i s / h e r  
. . ,, o p t i o n .  However, he/she may volunteer  f o r  overkirne.the next  
day. A l l  co r r ec t ion  o f f  i c d r s  s h a l l  have t h e  ' r i g h t .  t o  i n q u i r e  
. 
, as  ' t d  why they .  were : bypassed.; 1.f t he .  superv isor  concurs  t h a t  
. . . 
' i n  df f i c e r  'was by-passed b y  e r r o r  theymay a f f o r d  t h a t  o f f i c e r  
, , 
. . 
p r i o r i t y  placement f o r  a l i k e  overtime. . '  . . . 
K G  .. $. ' No. . c o r r e c t i o n  - off icer .  w i l l  b e i f  orced t o  work 'back:: t o  back. 
. . , 
... 
. , & &  to back ,m&fiifig aft&= &"ing w&-ked'&' G u a l i f  i e d  
. . 
. . . . .  , : .  
.; .: & h i ~ t ' ( i & h & ~ e .  bf'kev&Yse doubles) .  This  o f f i c e r  e&h n o t  be 
: , -:..'': fbfced  to , .  i?&rk:.bast h$s.ji&r r&3ula& s h i f t  t h e  f o i l & i n g  day. 
. ., 
. . 
. . . ftowe\rer,. he $69 i v&lunteer.. ' , . 
i 7 .  - I n .  regards  to : . - ' uGua i i f i ed  overtime'  (anything less than  5 
, ,. l i ' h o i l r k ) ,  . i t . m a y  be .volunte&ed by s e n i o r i t y  every d a t e  of t h e  
, . , .  . 
. ' work week. ' . I n '  t h e  event t h a t ,  dur ing a s e r i e s  of working 
unqual i f ied  ove r t imes , a  Correction o f f i c e r  works a q u a l i f i e d  
overtime. he lshe  w i l l  ' be p l a c e d  a t  t h e  bottom of t h e  
appropr ia te  port ion of t h e  volunteer  list t h e  fol lowing day. 
(Example: Correction Officer Smith works two consecutive 2.5 
hour overtimes on days No. 1 and No. 2, volunteers and works 
day No. 3 for 5 or more overtime hours; helshe must be placed t 
at the bottom of the applicable section of the volunteer list 
for day No. 4.) 
18. A11 of the above is subject to change in times of an emergency ' 
or unusual circumstances. The determination as to what 
constitutes an emergency or unusual circumstance will only be 
determined by the Sheriff. In this case, the Sheriff may have 
the option to cancel vacations. 
19.' only in cases of special need shall ability to do the job also 
be a consideration. (This special need shall be determined by 
the Warden's Office.) 
20. Break in Service: Any personnel that find themselves with a 
break ~ . . . .  in service between his/her regular shift and the next 
. . . . ~  . . . ~ .. . 
. . ~ 
shift for overtime will be included and selected from the 
call-in list by hisfher seniority. {Example: A correction 
officer works 11-7 and wants to volunteer for an 8-4 overtime 
, . .  position. . There is a-break in seryicefor a period. of ,one (1) 
hour. That correction officer will be p-laced on thecall-in 
-list and.. selected. for ;the 8-4 position by .the above 
. - - -- -. . - , .. .. ,. 
.,.. . - . 
stablished . . procedlures. (Sections ?lC1' or " 4 9 )  '. . . .. . , 
21. The -ability to perform. 'the entire shift 'shali 'not be a 
'consideration. . , . . , . . . . . . .  . , ,  
22. Where it has been proved that a duty officer blatantly 
. , , , . ., , . . 
disregarded this overtimSigrocedure, such duty officer shall 
2 3 .  The £0110" 
the Warden's Office: 
. . 
A. operations 
, . , . :  .. '.'. . .  . . . . . . . .  : .i .La&&ry ~u;brvLsor,.:: . . . . . .  
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  
. . .  
. . 
. i , : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,. ci : Q,j&rterm&$ter ; . . . .  , . , . . .  , 
. . .  
. . . .  , ,  '? . : . .  . . . . . . .  
D. Record Room $$pervisor' ' ' ' ' . ,  . . . 
. . .  
. , 
, .  
. .... E; :..' Rehabilitatio$S*pervigbr , . , . . . . . .  ,  . . , 
. , . , 
, , . . , . , . 
, .  p.. .. c l a ~ s i f i ~ a t i ~ o ~ . ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ i r v i s O r  a . . . . . . . . .  . : .  . . . . .  ., 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  
. . .  ... lurediid, supervisok . ,  . . . . .  . . , .  , 
. :  . .  ..:. . . . . .  
. . . . .  ., , .  
. . - ?. H. : pracessincj supe2viscf ' .  , . < .  . " . . . . . .  
: . . . . . . .  ? . ., . . . . . .  . . . . .  
, . , . . . 
. . 
. - 
. .  . 
.&PPENBIX E 
,, , 
SUBBS'BW~E ABIUSP T E B T X ~  - B ~ G A H H B N G  UBET bao 
.. , 
: . , .: . .  . 
$PU%PBOLK COUNTY CQRRECTPOM QFFXCEWB 
2 , '  : ,  
Policv Statement: 
In order to detect the use of illegal drugs by employees of this 
bargaining unit, the following procedures will become effective 90 
days subsequent to the.signing of this agreement. 
The county's random drug testing program for Correction Officers 
will test for illegal controlled substances as incorporated in the 
Mandatory Guidelines for Federal Work Place Drug Testing Programs 
administered by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration, Health & Human Services ( S W S A ,  HHS). The County 
will direct the Sheriff with regard to the scheduling and 
ministration of screening tests as set forth in the following 
,- 
~ ~ . 
procedures. 
The county can order a unit member to submit to drug testing as 
follows: 
1. At any time for probationary officers. 
2. For reasonable suspicion, i,e., the ability 
of a supervisor to articulate a reason why he or 
she wishes to test the Correction Officer for 
drugs. 
3 ,  Rand~m Drug Testing. 
NOPE: Resu l t s  of drug t e s t s  s h a l l  be used f o r  admin i s t r a t ive  
. . . .  
. . ~ ..,, : , ,  .. . . . . . .  ! .  . . .  , + 
. . .  purpbsds o n 6  (e.$. d i s d i p i i n e  
8 . . ,... . 
selection b f  .&i fo; ~ k n & ~ m  j,r; . Tatin.... . .  
. , 
i .  s=lec t ibn : : .o i  peisorinki f o r  t e s t i n g  wiii be acd&piished bjr a 
. . . . . . . .  . 
. . . . .  se..cure- rasdomiz& i &==p,&td;, prosess:. .pr&ge&bie be 
.: . . perfo.rmed ,$ Nebo*t 'Aciignc.e<. : :.:, . .: . . . .  ... , an i&d&@ndent*a4&cy' retained 
. - . . 
f o r  t h i s  purpose o r  another agency s e l e c t e d b i  t h g  cdhnty.  
. . . . . .  . . .  <. 
~;,, : .:<:. Upon reques t ,  t h e  Association w ' i l l  a s s i s t  t I i ~ ' ' c o u n t y  - i n  
. . . ., . der.if yins .he, accur,acL:.:&f c'&.;nikp;& l.f& "<it Member's. 
. . . . . . . .  
........... 2;. :, , There. ~ i ~ ~ . j , ~ .  a ,  mil;imu'. b i  ',(.l).. sei'e.cti'on pe.cL&&th con&isting 
. . 
. . . .  
of 10-25 employees being t e s t e d  per seiBctiori. &ce t h e  
. . 
. . . . . . .  " . . .  :,:. . : : .  . .  : . . ,  . ,.: 
; .,:: 
'li6t 6t'..i2mpldy&4s to be tesCedh& been provided to 
. . . . . . . . . . .  i . .  . . .  . . . .  : :: , . > ;L.. . ,, . .  
: , deij&tmenf an$ t,< the. A==bci&ibn 'bq th'$ county, all employees 
. .  . . . . . : . .  ,. , . . :,. . . . .  : 
. , ,. 
.. , .  . :& the  , l i s t ; ~ i i l b e ' t e g ~ ~ d  wi th in  7 2  fio"cs bf &.elpt bf said 
. > .  . .  ..:.. : '., : 
list. There w i l l  be'. a niinimtim~ o'f 26%: 02 ' .al l  kmployees t e s t e d  
. . . . .  . . .  < , ., .., ,. yeaf"'and a &$imum o f  30% df,.@mpl.dy&.i tek tkd  p& '  year, 
. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  * .  No than t e n  (i,y, officers ~g m$r:e; thdh t.ijknty-five 
- . , . ,, . ,.<. , .: ......... :,. .. ' . ! 3  . . . .  
(2b)'i gf f i c e r ~ ' ~ : o n .  d u t y  w i l l  b e  testes b e r  s e l ec t ion .  .. 1f '  no 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, sore' t&tl;f& (25j . ~ , i , ~ l b $ ~ & ~  are .sched"ied&':a -, 
. . . . . . .  
t hen  t h e  Department s h a l l  have. t h e  r i g h t  t o  t&t u p ' &  f i f t y  
. . . .  
. . 
. . .  
. . ger&enCt. .(so%) of; &chedui'.d. - .  . 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  3 .  , ';.The raridom sepiio$ of an 'employe& v i l s . ' r i ' 6 ~ r e ~ t .  in  the 
, . 
. . . . .  
.,. !s. hame .being rem&&3. fro& any f u ~ &  g'e'iect$on 
. . 
c : process.. Employees w i l l  be randomly se1ec ted"by  ~ & p b r t  
' , ,  ' . . .  




. , - .  , 
E-2 
..,. ... . , . 
. . ..,.,.,. 
. * . :? 
. .. . . .. 
Alliance and notified ,,by the. ~epartment t o  .,report to the 
~ , ,  > . , 
testing location on the morning theyare to be tested OK,,, 
. . . . .  
at the start of their shjft for that day. Afternotification (: 
of the assigned test, the. employee will be rer&ired.,tq report ' 
' . .  . 
for a .. . test unless a County physician directs that hefshe is 
,., 
unable to do so. ; , .' 
. . .. . 
,. 
Testinq Procedures: 
1.. The sample collection process shall be confideniial and 
shall be performed in accordance with standards promulgated 
by SAPjIHSA, HNS. 
2. The employees shall provide a urine sample at the designated 
testing area, The employee shall provide a sufficient amount 
of the sample to allow for an initial screening, and for later 
testing, if requested by the employee. 
3. . . Initial drug scre,ening will be done by Enzyme Nultiple 
. . 
. . IsKunoassay ~.~ ..-- . ~ . *e"..61ng(EPsIT)I 
" 6z6 -T=eF-. . 
upon . a ,.. , negagive ~c.~,&,ening . .  . . ., for illegal controlled.. .  substances. 
After the . .,. . negative , .  . scr.eening;. . .  the.. second. sample will be 
. . 
. . 
estroyed, . . . , ,. . , L . . , . , . . -. .. , . .  . , .  , 
.. . 
4. Each and every po~itive EM.IT ., test . ,  will, he con£ irmed . . .qsing . ,. 
., .. 
.. . , 
a Gas ; Chromatography , j . . , - Mass Spectrometry test.: ,.. . - , Only .,if 
. . . . 
, . 
confirmed will a test result. in :a positive report,, The 
. , 
. . ., . . . . . 
Medical . .  , Review Officer:. (MRO) will contact 'the office of Labor 
Relations of a positive test result. Labor Relations will < ." 
'notify the Department's Designee of a positive test: The 
E-3 ,i, 
Department s h a l l  provide t h e  employee t e s t e d  with a r e p o r t  of 
. . .  
., . ' ,. 
a p o s i t i v e  test. 
. . .  
. . .  
. . : 




. . . . .  
r eques t s  f o r  information 'conceCning use  o r '  medicaiiions and 
. . .  
. . .  
. , ' '  .;. 
with such o t h e r  requirements of t h e  t e s t i n g  s u c h  a s  
. . . . .  
. . . . .  ... . . . : . . . . . . .  . "  . ~ . . 
.:.. . . . .  i ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ., , . .  , 
an ackkowledgeinent 'of g iv ing  of a u r ine  gpecimen. 
: :  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  !,  . . :  
. . . .  . % . .  , . , .,,. 
6 .  The i n t e g r i t y  of t h e  t e s t i  
. . . .  . , . .
.......... . . . .  
. . 
t h e  utmost consih&tion' f o r  .the p r  
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .... 
. .,. , ,  
. . . .  1:_ . . . . . . .  test<&. oniy o n e  person, Of  t h e  s a  
. . .  
. . . . . .  at:' lesting : . . .,' . s i t e  during t i i k  
., .. . . .  ?. . . . . . . .  
. .  . . ,.'.. . . .  :i , ..:. 3. ;-. 
i G n .  ~ f .  t h e  necessary p$ecdu t i~ f i s  
..... . . . . . .  : , :; , " .  . 
...... 
t o  ensure legit imacy of t h e  saii@l& &k bg aG&n$&d' 
undo c o s t ,  an observer 
. . . . .  
.,.:,. . . . . . .  
. . . . .  
. . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . . . .  
. . .  i.:.: . . ,  , ( ' .  ., . . . . . . . . . . .  
: t h e  emplogee t o  d i s c u s s  the '  test  i e s u i t s .  T~ '&"MRO will meke 
. . . . . . .  
. , I . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
, ? 
f i n a l  dec is ion  regarding t h S  t e s t  r e s u l t s .  ~f t h e  f i n a l  
. . . . .  
, . 
. . . .  : . .  :.: . ,:. . . 
. . . . . " . . . .  :., & . . . .  . ' 
test r e s u l t s  remain p o s i t i v e ,  t h e  employee w i l l  be informed 
. . .  
, :.. . . .  
. . . . . . . .  
, .  . , ,  
t h a t h e / s h e  has  i o  days 'KO request  an a n i i y s i s  o f '  t h e  split  
. . ,  . 
specimen. 
  he c o s t  of analyzing t h e  'split ' sahpie  s h a l l  be 
paid by the employee. 
9. Drug testing will be performed by a laboratory licensed or 
certified by SANRSA, HES. 
( " 
i' Chain of Custodv 
The chain of custody block of the drug testing custody and control 
' 
. . .  
- ., 
, ,, form shall be properly executed by authorized collection site .. !,* 
personnel upon receipt of specimens. Handling and transportation 
of urine specimens from one authorized individual or place to 
another shall always be accomplished through chain of custoay 
procedures. Eery effort shall be made to minimize the number of 
persons . . handling the specimen.. 
Rewortinq Results: 
Before any test result is reported to the county, it shall be 
.. , , . " 
reviewed and the test certified as an accurate report by the 
t shall identify the 
. ,  . . , 
. . .  ,~ 
. . . . . . . . .  .~. . 
tive . or , . .  negative and 
.. ,. 
the drug testing laboratory specimen identification number 
. . . . . . .  
..... , . . . 
(typically, the employee's social,,,secqity . . s . . . . .  n~mper). 
, , 
The .laborat.ory :shall report as negative al1,specimens that are 
. *  . I  : . . ' ., . . . . .  ., . ,  . . .: 
negative on.. $he initial test . . . .  ,or . . . .  negative on . . . . . . . .  the confirmatory . . . . . test. 
.; : : . . ." , ,  . . . . .  \. , . 
Only specimens . . confirmed . . . .  positi.ye shall..~e reporeed positive for 
, . 
.- -. -. , 
. + ,  
.. . .  .. .... 
. , 




, . .  . 
a specific,.illegal controlled,.substance. Those test results which 
. . . . . . .  .... . . . . .  
. . 
, .. .,. , . ., . -'  
dp nqt indicate the presence of an illegal controlled substance ... 
, ,  . .,.: , . . .." . . . . .< 
will be sealed and there,, will be nb indication bf testing in the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . : . :   , 
,. . 
. . .. ~ c &. 
member's personnel file. 
? '  
The laboratory shall report test results to the designated Medical 
, . 
. . , . .  
k&iew':bffi&, ( h O j  tive (5, w6rjcing days aft$ reekipt of 
. . 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. < .:. ... ,. 
t.he '+&cimen'by the i'abbratory. he MRO,  i ~ h d  shall be sel&ted by 
. . . .  . . . . 
the ~ou&~;. must be a .'liae~&d physib.iari with kn6Aedge of 
. . . . . .  subst.&e abusedib;&e.rs anhj the hppi-ipriat& ~m~.ical)t&aining to 
. , . . :: 
. . . . . .  t interpret <hind "evai~at~. teit~:, resuitg:: ~f t& MRO recgives a 
positive test result, hefshe shall interview the inaividual in 
. . .  
. ., .: . ., *, ..?. ,:, !. 
q~estibn, review tht? ihdividuail'k. medical% lii.&tory and r%& other 
. . .  . . . .  
i ~'.  , . , . . . . . .  .
relevant bibiiedici& information. 
factors to determine whether a valid justificatio~'dxistsfor the 
.. . . . . .  . . .  , 
positive t&t: result. , ~ kko det=j-min& th&: vaiid 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . ., .. . ., jukt+i=atlbn =.,: the test.rk,+*.lt will bb:trght';c\ as,.a negative 
. . 
. . . . . .  
test result and may n6t. tje: rel&a'&d % f& '$utp&se$ of identifying 
illegal controlled substance use. If a positi~ei'i&st' iSdonf i&id, 
. . . . . . .  
. . 
. . ..,. . 
the MRO will '&n&ct the 'off ice of Labor kel&io&. 
artment ' 
1. Any violation of the confidentiality provisions of this! 
agreement, if committed by an employee of the County, shall 
be grounds for disciplinary action against the employee. The 
County will also take appropriate action against a person 
and/or organization not employed by.the County for violation 
of the confidentiality requirements. 
2. Amendments to these procedures must be in writing and signed 
by the S.C.C.O.A. and the County's designated representative. 
3 .  Separability - If any clause or provision of this Appendixor 
any acldition'thereto is decided by a court or administrative 
agency of competent jurisdiction to be in violation of any I 
federal, state or local law, the remaining clauses and 
provisions o P  this Appendix Shall remain in full force and 
, ., 
effect. , , i )  
4. Disputes concerning , . , ... . the interpretation or application of . .  
, . . . . .  . ,. 
this Appendix shall be subject to the contractual grievance 
procedure. 
5. Any discipline resulting from this procedure shall be 
processed in accordance with the disciplinary procedures 
of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
DATED: July 2, 1998 
FOR TEE UNION: FOR THE COUNTY: 
William R, Maggi, President phvid. S. ~reene, qirector 
. -.; -..-suf fa&k=cou.nby. Correcti ens... . .-$US folk- county- Executisre: . . . 
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. ,. ., 
"cornpensable o a pool. of hours to' be u t i l i z e d  for any 
. . 
. . ,.:<. ' ' . . a '., , , , . , .... 
. . 
- 
: . , .;.. i. 
employee, withi , who is being treated for Breast Cancer 
. . 
. . . . .  . . , , , . . , . . . 
and has exhaust owk ackrdals,  he pool of hours will 
. . 
also be available for County employees within a pa~tPoPgating 
union', who is a primary caregiver qr caretaker for a spouse being 
. . ,. 
. , 
treated for sreast cancer. 
, , , . 
The following rules and procedures associated with this program 
. . .  
., . . . , ' .  . 
=hall apply, without exception, to the union members whose 
. . 
., .:, . 
. . 
,, 
President has affixed hksfher signature hereto, 
1. The Program will sunset on 12/31/00 and be subject to 
renewai at the sole discretion of thl Director of Labor Relations. 
. . . .  
:. 
2. The ~roirarn will be Ionon-precedent settingn, "no;- 
,. . 
grievable", and %on-arbitrablew. 
3 .  ~mployees can only d+te ,"compens.able" time (accruals 
. . .  
, . ,  . ,  
. , .. 
that result in county monies b&g eipended, 'such . , as vacation time, 
, . :. .~ , . ,.. 
compensation . time, . personal time andfor lag time, which would have . . . .  
, . . " .  . 
. . .  ; . . .  : . ,  : i  . . . . . .  
. . 
, . .  ... : ... ..... ~.,.<..=.LL.L. . .  : .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  




. .... . . . . . . . .  
been paid for . ,  upon . separation) ; I? an employee has both frozen and 
. . . . . . . . .  . . .  I 2 :  j ,.,. , . . . . .  . <  
. . . .  
. . 
' ,  .. 
new &cruab , ,. to ., , donate, it ,?: is : at their, discretion 15s to . which ..... 
. . . . . . . . . .  : . 
. . .  . . . . . .  
, . , , .  , 
. , .. . . . . ,  
. ? .  
. . , .  . 
accruals ., J , shall be &&aced &om. Time er at the end 0.f 
. . .  
. . 
,, . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . .  . . .: ! ' >  . . . . . . .  . . 
. . . . . .  
the year which h& not been ased mairno .. ,. d. Sick time. m y  
,;. . .  ,,.. . . .  .... !... 
. . . . . . . . . .  
& be donated. 
. . . . .  , , 
, . .  . . . . .  . . .  
, - . . .  . . : . . . 
, , 
. ,  . . ,: 
. ? /  
. . .  
, , , , ,  
4. ' The employees wishing to donate their . , time . . . to this . . . . . . . .  pool 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
...  .. 
,. , . ,  :* 
.L -...-d.-- , 
shall sign a forn stating the ,- of ac.cruals to be donated, .& 
. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . :  . .. ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ,. ,. < , ,  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . ? , : .  1. 
. . 
. . .  
. . 
., 
ambLnt to be donatiid and that $hey understand t h i s  time may not be 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . ,  





. ,  , 
rescinded. This . . .  form shall be maintained in the 0ffice.of Labor 
, . .  
. . 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  s: , . . , .  i . . , , . . , , . * 
Relations. A copy shall be provided to the department ppyroll 
representative so that they may correctly adjust the affected 
. . 
. . , . timesheets. 
. such donated time will fje placed in a l'speci&l poolit, . 5 :  
. '' ' 
which will be maintained by the Office of Labor Relations. The 
pool will - be acces'sed by a 'committee; which will be, comprised of 
&&. P&sident of the affected inkri,'. d r  hiS/h&r design$&, and a 
. . . . 
representative of the office of Labor Relations. , ' '  ' ' '  
6 ,  Once time-histbeen donated,. it cannot be rescinded. ! 
. . 7. '- :Proof' of. the employeels 'condition. (or hisjher .spouse.!s 
condition),and a Treatment Plan or schedule mustbe.provided to the 
committee prio~to consideration and 'approtral for the use of !pool 
hours. Periodic updates will be required (ie; &edical 
documentation). 
8. The employee & exhaust of hi$/her own -accru'als 
prior to donated'time beingutilized. once alL accruais have been 
"base paysr. Any differentials the employees may have been 
receiving will not be considered. At no time can an employee's 
check be more than 100% of his/her normal gross salary. 
9. The Committee will make a recommendation to the Director 
of Labor Relations. The Director's decision shall be final and 
binding. 
lo. The total amount of time an employee may utilize donated 
accruals for is six (6) months. 
11. Extensions of up to, but not to exceed six (6) months may 
be granted at the sole discretion of the Director of Labor 
Relat,ions. ((i; 
, 
12. Any disagreement concernislg the interpretation of 
the intent;of this agreement shall be resolved by the , Director . bf .: . 
~ . 
Labor Relations. , ~ { ' > ' ,  
Nothing contained herein shall be deemed precedent setting and may 
not be cited in any other matter, such as but not limited to, any 
grievance, arbitration, court, PERB or other related proceeding 
regarding the implementation and administration of the Breast 
caicer pool. 
DATE: April 19, 1999 
FOR THE UNION: FOR THE COUNTY: 
William R.. Wagqi., President:.. . .DaviG2 S. Greene; Diirector ' : 
- ..- . S U ~  f ~ & . k ~ ~ ~ f i & y . . r ~ O r p q c ~ i ~ n  Sqff oIk..County-.E%ecutixe :...:..+ . . .  
offices's Association off ice. of. 'Labo~"&el&tions 
" .  . . 
. 
. . . . 
. . 
. , 
, .  , 
, . 
. . .. 
,, 
. .. . 
. , 
. . .  . , 
. . 
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C. 0. I 
C.O. 11 
C. 0. I11 




. .. . .  . 
31,085 39,672'' 43,039 46,354 49,929 
. . . A , 57,916 
67,181 
. , 73,811 
. ~, 
37 112 Hour Week Rates 
.:. ..: , . i7 ,.& , lg;.i2,:: 
13.81 ' " '20.59 22.18 
. . . . 25.73 
29,. 84 
-32.7.9' 
. . .  . . .  
. , ; 
. .. 
Bi-Weeklv Rotatina Shift Rates 
37 112 Hour Week Rates 
.....,. .......  .. ..... ;,;.:, . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . : > .  . . . .  .....:.,... 
. . . . . . . .  
. pi-weeklv Ni&t Differential Rates i:..
, . , .  ...... . . . .  ,; . ,  ~ . ,  !L . ,  
. . 
.'. 
w s t e a , 2 2 Z E . A  - ,  
C.O. I 1304 1664 1806 1945 2095 . '  2.430 . . Y ,  c.: 0. I1 . . .  ? .  
6'. 0. I11 2819:. .; (:, 
C. 0. IV 3097 
37 112 Hour Week Rates 
steo 1 E.kgg.2 22ZE.A 
C .  0 .  I , 1227 
C .  O. II.$",.-... . . . . . . . .  .>   
. , 
.- . 
. r Annual R a t e s  
C .  0. I 3 2  0 2 5  4 7 , 7 3 7  
C .  0. If. 
c. O . . , I I I  
I",'~;.. . .  
. . . . . . . . 
. . .  
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, , .  
,. . 
. .  , , 
3 7  112  Hour Week R a t e s  
. . .  
S t e p  1 Stew 1A S t e p  2  S t e p  3  S tew  4  
. . . .  
,.  ,. 
. ,  . 
. . 
. , 
.. ,.., . : ; 
.... 
.,., ..,. .: .. 37 l l 2 ' ~ & r  Week Rites e f f e c t i v e  9 / 1 / 9 8  
.>,  .. 
. , ., 
. . 
. " . . .  Stew 1 S t e p  1 A  Stew 2  S t e p  4  
step 5  
1970  
2285  
2 6 5 1  
2913 
., 
5 1 , 4 1 7 .  
5 9 , 6 3 9  
6 9 , 1 9 1  
7 6 , 0 2 9  
S t e p ,  5 
L ' . . '  , 
2 2 . 8 4  
2 6 . 4 9  
3 0 . 7 4  
3 3 . 7 7  
. . 
~ t e w " ' 5  ' 
. . 
24'. 63  
2 8 . 5 6  
3 3 . 1 4  
37 112 Hour Week Rates effective 9/1/98 
e 1 Stev 1A Step 2 klQP.3 3 stew 5 
.~ 
Stb: 1 SteD 1A S t e ~  2 ( , ,  Steb 3 .  . SteD_/1 
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, . . . . . . .  
37 112 Hour Week Rates effective 911198 
,. ,, , .  , . .: . , < . 
, , .  
sten 1 sten 1A w, Stew 3 steb'i st& 5 
, , 
. . .  
I _ :  
16 .80 19.13 21.44 23.24 25.04 26.3% ( ;'.: 
C .  0. 11 31 .28  
C. 0. I11 36.29 * . .  
C.  0. I V  39.86 
.) . 
. . I ) .  
(',., 
SUFFOLK COUNTY CORRECTION OFFICERS 
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. . .  Stew 1 
Annual Rates 
. .  . : .  
37 112 Hour Week ~ a t e s  
Stew 1A Stew 2 Stew 3 Stew 4 
.;17';9$::<< : 26,i.16:. . , : 2.1, 86  
..,. . - ... 
23.55 
... 
~ : ? "  :. . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
.. . . .  . . 
~ i - ~ e = k l v  ~ o t a t i n a  s h i f t  Rates 
Stew 1 A  SteD Stew 3 Stew 4 
Annual 
39,803 44,631 48,389 52,122 
37 112 Hour Week Rates  
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.:Stew 5' 
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APPENDIX H 
CORREVl"l'ON OFFICERS ASSOCIATIOR 
Rates 





; , '  . . . :; 
. a , .  ' .  ; 
. . 
Correction Officers I 
Correction Officers I 
Correction Officers I1 
Correction Officers I11 
correction Officers IV $ 3,061 $ 3,083 $ 3,110 
correction officers I $54,575 . $55,149 $55,854 
correction Officers I1 $63,032 $64,545 $64,310 
Correction Officers I11 $72,845 $73,419 $74,124 
Correction Officers IV $79,892 $80,466 $81,171 
January 1, 1997 
Investigators Salary Rates 
97 % l a  won ue%K WWTESl 
Inv. I 
. . 
correction off kcers.. I $ 24.24 
correction Officers I1 $ 28.00 
correction Offidgrs I11 $ 32.36 
correction Officers IV $ 35.49 
. ,,. BX-WEEKLY MIGET DIPPEWEWTXAL m T E B  
, . , ,  ' 
, .  . 
. . 
' '  . . :  . . ' . . . . I  
~b+~tion officers I i $ 2,158 $ 2,180:' $ 2,207 
correction offie&rs 11 $ ' 2 , 4 9 3  $ 2,515 S 2,542 
correction Officers I11 $ 2,882 $ 2,904 ' $  '2,931 
' correction Officers I V  . ' . . .. . $ ?,16Q $ 3,182 $ 3,209 
. .., . . , . . . .  
, . 
. . 
. , > , . . . . .. . . 
. . 
. . .  
. . .  
j l ! . ., . . . , . . b , . % .  , 
. .>,:,.. .. . 
~orrection officers. I' $56,324 $55,8$& .. :. , . 
~ ~ . , , . . : . T  ~ ~ . . ~ . ~ .  
. ' $57&03 
~ c m ~ c + z i ~ i - ~ f  fffcers- Ii ~. $65-067--:.-. t $65,64:2 - . ~  ; -46@,3$6:. . - -- 
correction off iaer+ 1 I?.,, , ,,, , a: . :'$'7.5,22,0. ,. $75,794 $76,499 
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APPENDIX I 
DEPUTY WARDENJNARDEN SALARY SCHEDULES 
Deputy Warden $3,128 - $3,222 $3,319 
Warden 3,264 3,362 3,463 
~eputy Warden $81,641 $84,094 $86,626 
Warden 85,190 87,748 90,384 
